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POWER' FARMING
What Is POWER Farming?

. .

It is the Power to do the job when it should be done;
, It is the Power that makes men masters in the Seas of

Gra.in and not galley slaves:
,It is the Power that makes young men love the soil

and not despise it for enslaving them:
It is the' Power that frees farm women from the hells

of harvest.
'

.

More Power to the builders of the tools of Power Farm
ing. for they are unleashing the Powers �f mankindl

- Charles E. Sweet.

�NNUAL FARM EQUIPMENT ISSUE
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"We farmers 'can't be
wasting our time"

says J. H. Shriver, Coats, Kansas, In an -ihter.
view with our Farmer.Reporter-cameraman.
"And StandardOil products' sure help us to keep
going by staving off layoffs and breakdowns."
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Standard Offers You Money-saving ISOzVIS "0"
Motor Oil for Farm Equipment
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the roed, In lhe homl-Gel1ulne Slend.rd Oil Products
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F1IIOl

.. :Polarlne,· '. SUPERlA CREAM
'. Stanollnd.. .' 'SEPARATOR'OR.

O IIOTOR FUEl .

. 0 SEII8AC .

StanelarelRe.tCrowo'·· LIQUID 8I.OSS
SoUte with Ethyl 0 IIEMDAC
St.noUnel

, ROR.CIlAZE

O TRACTOR FUEL 0 EUREKA
Stanelard IIMIlESS 01.
Tractor Fuel O· COMPOUIID NEATS-

St ..nollnel FOOT HUllESS OIL
H. S. Dle.el Fuel

§
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O�" anT DRESSING

O STAJIDARD GREASES MICA-AXlE GREASE

Pre..u..GunGrea.e STMOUND
Cup Grease SNOW WIIIIt
Fibre Greaso ! PETIIOlATIIM

O DENDROL DORMANT 0 SUPERlA
SPlAY on.· INSECT SPRAY

Check YQu.r neolds now-be ".dy when "Slln" drive. In

The finest motor oil a farmer can buy, for tractor, tru� or
'!

car, is ISO.VIS "D." This tough, long-lasting motor oil Bows
at low temperatures (lO-W flows at 20° below ;;ero), and
lubricates perfectly. It prevents excessive carbon and sludge
formation-saving costly "layoffs" and expensive repair'bills.
POLARINE is another outstanding motor oil, a favorite

with farmers for more than 20 years, for use in automobiles,

trucks, tractors, lighting plants and other machinery. Your

Standard Oil agentwill be glad to assist you in demonstrating
the superior qualities of Iso=Vis "D" or Polarine o� your

farm. Compare them with any other motor oils you'can buy.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
o

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!

IDgbllghts of the Next Two Weeks

Sa�urday, February 13, and February 20

7:15 a. m.-Marllng Rhythm Club.
9:15 a. m.-Qrganalltles,
9:25-a. m.-Farm Bureau talk.
5:25 p. m.-Press Radio News.
5:45 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing.
6:15 p. m.-Herbert Foote's Ensemble.
6:30 p. m.-Sunset Serenade.
7:00 p. m.-Columbla Workshop.
8:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade,

SUJlday, February 14, and February 21

8:00 a. m.-Sunday Morning at Aunt Suo
- san's..
8:30 a. m.-Blg Brother and .JImmie-Capi-

tal Funnies.
8:55 a. m.-PrellS Radio News.
9:00 a. m.e--Chureh ot the Air.
9:30 a. m.-Romany Trail.
10:00 a, m.-Weather Reports.
10:30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family.
11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church.
�:OO noon-OrganaUtles,.... .Jackie McKln·

. ney.
1:00 p. m.-The Coleman Family.
1:30 p. m.-Law Entorcement League.
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony

orchestra.
4:15 p. m.-News.
4:45 p. m.-Karl Willis, songs .

5:00 p. mv=-Chrtettan Science.
5 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.
6:00 p. m.-News.
6:15.p. m.-Hits and Encores - Sheahan-

. Degan.
6:30 p. m.-Senator Capper.
6:45 p. m.-Slesta.
7:00 p. m.-Vlck·s Open House -lifelsoll

Eddy. . .

7 :30 p. m.-Eddle Cantor-Texaco Town ..

8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Evening' Hour.
9:00 p. m.-Glllette Community Sing.
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nlckell-Capltal News.
10:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion.
10:30 p. m.-Radlo Forum. '

ilIonday , February 15, and February 2a

7:15 a. in.'-Page's Funfest.
7 :00 p. m,-Mosby·Mack Quartet.·'
7:15 p. m.-Hlts and' Encores - Sheahan·

.

Degan.
.

7 :30 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (Also 8 :15-
10:15).

8:30 p. m.-K. P.· & L. Musical with Ed-
. - mund Denney.
8:45 p. m.-Marllng Rhythm Club.
9:00 p. in.-La.dy Esther Serenade •

9:30 p. m.-.Jack and .Jill. .

Tuesday, February 16, and February 23

6:30 p. m.-Alexander Woolcott - Towne
Crier.

.

7:00 p. m.-Hammerstein's. Music Hall •
7:30 p. m.-Berkson·s Song Styles.

.

7:45 p. m.-Volce of the Bible .

8:00 p. m.-AI Pearce's Gang.
8:30 p. m.-.Jack Oakle's Colle�e.
9:30 p. m.-Phlllips Polly Failles.

Wednesday, February 17, and February 24

7:15 a: m.-page's Funtest.
I

7:00 p. m.-Mosby-Mack's Quartet.
7:15 p. in.-Hlts and Encores - Sheahan

Degan.
7:30 p. m.-Burns and.Allen.
8:00 p. m.-Nlno Martlnl-Chestertleld or·

- chestra.
8:30 p. m.-Palmollve Beauty Box Theater.
9:00 p. m.-Mllrllng Rhythm Club,

-

Thursday, Febrl1&ry 18, and February 25

6 :30 p. m.--Alexander Woolcott·- Towne
. Grier.

7:00 p. m.-Mosby-Mack Quartet.
7 :15 p. m.-Hlts and Encores - Sheahan·

Degan. .

'

7 :45 p, m.-Strolllng Tom.
S :00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateur Hour.
9:00 p. m.-Marllng Rhythm Club, .

Friday, February 19, and February 26

7:15 a. m.-Page's Funfest.
7:00 p. m.-Broadway Vadetles.
7 :30 p. m.-Chestertleld Dance Program-

.

Hsi Kemp.
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel.
9:00 p. m.-.Jordan's News Review. ,

9:30 p. m.-.Jack anll .Jill.

wmw Program Schedule
(Dally except Sunday)

February 13, _lim February %6, 1937
6:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers.
6:30 a. m.-Ezra and Aunt Faye.
5 :45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:00 a. m.-News.
6 :15 a. m.-Edmund Denney.
6:30 a. m.-The Lonesome CowbOY.

' ..
,
.... ,

6 :45 B. m.-Rupt Hatchery Program
.

(e�"'"
cept Saturday); Co

"

7:00 B. m.-News. .
-',

7:30 a. m.-Gospel Singers.'
- .,,�.

'.

7:45 a. m.-Unlty School-Morning Medlt!l-,
tlons, .'. .

8:00 a. m.-Gene and Glenn.,
_

"8':15 a. m.-Anhlversacy Ship.
8:45 a. m.-Olson Newa. .

.

. ·9:00 a. m . ..,..IGA Program. , .

·9:15 a. m,-Ma Perkins (except Saturd!ly),
10:30" a. m.-Protectlve Service.
10:40 B. m.-Weather Bureau.

.

11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line. ., ",�.;.
11:15 B. ro.-Dlnner Hour.

.

.. .

12':00 noon-H. D"Lee News.' ..

,-

12':15 p. m.-Compi'ete Market News service.
2:00.p. m.-News. ," - - ,.j'

2:15 p. m.-Jane Bakerv the Kansas HO:me·.
. maker. ,.' '.

2;30 p. m.�Harrls-Goar·s Street Reporter.
2':�5 p; m.-Communlty· Sing (except. Sat-

- urdal'). .. .

3:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (except- Sat·
urday).

3:45 p. m.-Organalltlfis (except SatUrday).
4:00 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (except Satur-

. day-Monday).
'.

4 :15 p. m.-CMO News. .'

5:30.p. m.-Jane Baker's Stories' (except
.

. Saturday) ..
5:45 p. m.-Llttle Orphan Annie (except

. : ....... . Saturday). ,_

6:00 p.lp.-News.
.

6:15 p. m.-Marllng Gossip (except Satur-
day). ,

.

. .. ,.
'6:45 p, m.-Kltty Keene, Inc. (except Sat

. urday).
9:4{ip .. ni.-Emahlzer's Melodies.

-10.:OQl!.;m.-.Joe Nlckell-Capltal Ne.Ws.-
11:30 p. m.-United Press News.

. .
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f the weather is mild, there will be thousands or visitors on Tractor now whcre many or the big implemcnt eompanles, under the direction or factory experts, will have their exhibits •.Scene above was taken a year ago un the "Bow."
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�-j-'/�.'��1) .. _. ""1""",,World:s Greatest Power Farming Sho1;�;:t;'� 1937ilGets·Ready to Entertain Yon \''';�:�:!::;fJ
ountless Improvements,
ore Speed and Better
esults With 1937 Models

HEY'RE getting set in Wichita for the West
ern 'Tractor & Power Farming- EquipmentShow, February 23 to 26! By the middle of next
week, Tractor Rowand the, Forum will becenes of the busiest activity imaginable. Exhibitorsmore than 60 this year-will have their hired menusy with all the preliminary details, such as therectton of booths, moving in heavy equipment, and,thousand and one details that only an exhibitor

,Inlself knows about.
By the time you are ready to start for the show,very thing will be in place. If the weather is suit,ble, S. Wichita St., known in machinery circles as

. ractor Row, will be tull of implements. There will.tractors snorting and puffing, the combines will10 operation, and all that is needed to give an idearealism will be a big wheat field.
I� the weather happens to be unpleasant, the' exbits will be under coyer, for tl-1 implement housesve ample space inside to put on lively dernonstrans. The Forum Building, of course, will,house allmpanies whose permanent location is not on 'I'rac-r Row. In addition to the implement companies,ere will be displays of road-buildtng equipment,companies, U. S. Government displays, and scoresother varieties.
Without any fuss or fanfare the Wichita ShowS hecome almost national in its importance, and�s in the eyes of the manufacturers of farmIPl1lent in about the same degree as do the Chi
� �nd t�e New York'Automobile Shows to the
dOl car mdustry. Here you will find the new

t�IS O.f the different lines, and here you will find
t'

e big executives on hand to see how the pros-IV '
.

h
e customers welcome these new machines.en one analyze e- it there are perfectly goodons Why Wichita is accorded the honor of hav-

h� Power show almost national in character.III a 300-mile radius of Wichita are more trac
�nd combines than any other area of similarthe World. In Kansas alone there are at least
vh tractors and almost haif as many combines.ere else in the country are farmers so "powered" Ib..' t might be argued that such a tremendous
r�t of tractors and combines would indicate the

lOn_nO more room-point had been reached

l'red "'eiland, secretary oC show,

By Roy R. Moore

in Kansas, and it would be exercrsmg good judgment to hold the show elsewhere, at a point, say.where the folks were not so "power-minded."
But that isn't the slant the manufacturers are

taking. It was only a few years back when peoplebegan to worry about what Henry Ford and General
Motors were going to do when everybody had cars.
It's a matter of history that they went right ahead
improving their respective products to such a de-

Rubber Tires Available for
Almost Everything FrOID
Combines to MO'wers

gree that everybody wanted a new car to replacethe old one, and folks who thought too much of their
old ones, bought a second car.
Tractor manufacturers are following about the

same line of thought. They have made so many im
provements, added so many new "doodads" and
have made tractors so highly efficient the averagefarmer will feel like running the old tractor in the
fence corner and abandoning it for good. Or if a
farmer is being "eaten out of house and home" bya herd of horses, he will trade them for one of the
new tractors which has no inclination whatever of
eating its head off in rainy or frozen-up weather .

And chief among these improvements is the use
of rubber. Prediction is freely made that withul the

. next 5 years all wheel-type tractors will be shod
with rubber· tires. That means, too, the implementswhich they pull also will have to have rubber tires.
The increased speed that is possible with a tractor
of this character, means thatvibratlon, due to joltsand rattle, would take a tremendous toll if these
implements were not protected by an air cushion.

(Continued on Page 13)

• •

Exhibitors at Western Power Show
The list of exhibitors at the Western Power Showthis year constitute the largest number ever to ex

hibit in the Southwest. Included in this list are the
'names of every nationally known farm equipmentmanufacturer, road machinery, besides electric supplies companies, and many other affiliated lines.
Many of the products of these manufacturers are
household words, so highly have they been adver
tised.
These exhibits are not all found in the Forum,the big exhibition building. There will be scores

found on Tractor Row, which is adjacent to the
Forum. Anyone eager to see a particular exhibit
need only inquire at the information desk.

Timl,en Roller Bearing Co .. Canton. Ohio..
Northfield Iron Co., Not-thfle ld , Minn.
Home Appliance Co .• Wichita, Kan ,

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwuukee. Wis.
(Continued on Page 33)
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Use Several Flood Control Plans

CONGRESSMAN
Buchanan, of Texas, says that

he was washed into Congress by a flood. He
started in to be a big farmer down on the
Brazos river. He accumulated some 5,000 to

6,000 acres ot good bottom land, and spent all of his
money in improving the land and building the nec

essary houses fOF his helpers. Then a tremendous
flood came along, washed away all of his buildings
and drowned most of his stock. He decided that he
wasn't smart enough to be a farmer but had sense

enough to be a pretty fair congressman, so he went
into politics.

Incidentally, Congressman Buchanan says that
building dikes alone will not control the flood'

waters; neither will building reservoirs to hold back.
the flood waters be sufficient to control the raging
waters, and neither will stopping soil erosion alone

be sufficient. But that it will be necessary to use all

of these prevention measures. I believe he is right.
••

It may seem unnecessary to talk about flood con

trol in Kansas where there has been a drouth. But

old residents know that floods have followed long
continued drouths in the past, and will in all prob
ability follow this drouth. It is well, therefore, to
begin making preparations now. I rather expect a
flood next spring. But even if it does not .come then

it will come later. The creation of reservoirs to 'hold

back flood waters would serve a double purpose. The

impounded waters could be used for irrigation pur

poses or to reinforce the flow of the rivers during
the dry season.

�

Tractors and Kansas Winds

SPEAKING of tractors," remarked Truthful

James, "a friend of mine, Ezra Peters, told me

of his experience. Ezl'a took up homestead and tim
ber claim out in Ford county back in 1878, went to
raisin' wheat and accumulatin' land 'til he had four

sections. One year durin' the World War, when the
Govemment was yellin' for more wheat, Ezra de
cided to put the whole blamed four sections in
wheat. He pought him a 10-plow tractor that would
turn over 30 acres a day when workin' at full speed.
When he got ready to start plowin' he discovered
that there wasn't a store in Dodge City that had

any gasoline and what was more, none of 'ern knew
when they could get any. There had been a good
rain and the ground was in first class condition for

plowin'.
"There was Ezra with his 10-plow tractor and no

gasoline. It worried Ezra to beat the band. He had
taken the tractor out to the place where he intended
to commence to plow and there it was, just settin'
there and he wasn't able to turn a furrow.
"That night he went to bed about the worst wor

ried man in Western Kansas. Along about 9 o'clock
-Ezra always went to bed at 8 o'clock-his wife
waked him up and said, 'Ezra, I think maybe we

hed better take to the storm cellar. There is a wind
arisin' and it may tum into a cyclone. It is one of
them pesky winds that blows a while in one direc
tion and then in another, and then whips around in
still another. Don't lie there snorrm' .like a fat hog;
git up and git ready to go to the cave.'
"Ezra grunted and grumbled about a man not

havin' a chance to sleep in this blamed country, and
then it occurred to him that his new tractor and

plows were out there in the 'weather and exposed
to the storm. He told his wife to take the kids and

get into the storm cellar, that he was goin' out with
a wagon sheet and cover up that tractor and the

plows. His wife tried to persuade him to let the
tractor go and get into the shelter of the cave, but
he said that tractor and the plows had cost him
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� More or Less Modern Fables i
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THE owner of a calf, desiring to wean it, encir
cled its nose with a strap set with sharpened

. spikes. The calf, wishing to get its accustomed
sustenance, made a dash for the mammary of its
maternal ancestor, but to its great surprise and
chagrin its mother kicked it violently in the mid
riff when it tried to get its dinner.
As soon as the calf had recovered sufficiently to

speak, it asked, with tears in its voice, whether its
mother had ceased to love her boy. Whereupon the'
cow replied: "No my son I have not ceased to love
you, but that blamed thing you have on is what
I object to,"

.

Moral-Disagreeable habits frequently break
friendships.

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

$3,000 and he couldn't afford to lose that much

money. So he took a big wagon cover and futened
it over the tractor and plows and' went back to the
cave. He told his wife he never in his whole 'life had
seen a wind just like this one. It didn't seem to be
blowin' steady in any direction more than 15 or 20
minutes at a time,

•

"Well, notwithstandin' his worry Ezra went to
sleep. He was one of the best sleepers in ·Western
Kansas. He didn't wake up 'til it was broad day
light. The wind was still blow in' to beat the band
but there hadn't been any reg'iar cyclone. When
Ezra got his clothes on 'and went out of the cave the
most remarkable thing he had ever seen greeted his

eyes. He just couldn't understand what had hap
pened. Where there had been prairie sod the night
before there was fully 30 acres of beautiful breaking,
and when he looked to the north there was that

!!lIIllllllllll11l11llllll11I1I1IIII11I1I1I1I1I1UIIIIIUIIU,IIII1I11UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlItllllllmmmllllllllllll!""II",!!
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I Is the Old King Back? I
= 5

� ED BLAIR �
i Sprlnr Hili, Kansaa 5
� With rain on the ground and then some Ii

I The:l:�w and more sleet, t,DO; 1/
! A gO�: �f:d��:e�i:�e��:;:�hern breeze. �.
� But Old Man Winter with locks of snow, �

I Says, "No! I'm King of long ago!
, I

� "Long, long ago, when the drifts were deep, �
i §
E And sleighing was men's delight! ii
i When each post stood with a big, white §
§ hood, �

i Road culverts out of sight." [
E Says Old Man Winter, "I've just begun, 2

I Ease up on the work land have some I
I 'fun!" i
"] Your grandpas still remember when i
E Felt boots were the height Of style; 9

� And ear muffs, too, or your ears were blue, �
� And they wore them all the while i
g 'Til the March wirids charged, at the call ii

I As fI��:�:�n!�edwith the birds awing. -,I
� (Copyright, 1(37) �
� §
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllltllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

blamed tractor headin' in his direction at a good
stiff clip drawin' the 10 plows which were turning
10 as beautiful furrows as he had ever seen. 'Then,'
said Ezra, tellin' me the story, 'it dawned on me

what hed happened. You see, James, that wagon
cover hed loosened up in the rear enough that it
made a perfect sail. I hed left the tractor in gear
and the plows down ready to start. Just at that time
the wind was blowin' from the south and the tractor
started north under the pressure of the wind. If the
wind hadn't changed, of course by this time it would
have been turnin' 10 furrows right thru the middle
of Nebraska. But fortunately it was one' of them

cranky winds. When it had dragged that tractora
couple ot miles, the wind suddenly changed and
turned west plowin' furrows along the north Side of
my land fur a couple ofmiles. Then the wind changed
again, blowin' to the south and down my west line
it come a tearln' the sod at the rate of nigh onto I)
miles an.hour, When the plows hed gone a couple of
miles the wind turned again to the east and come

, back to the place where it started, and �ere, be
lieve it or not, James, the wind turned north again.
Aild all night long it kep' a sJliftin' from one direc
tion to another' and draggin' the tractor and plows
around. Tha:t danged shiftin' wind' kep' up for 2
weeks steady, 'and durin' that time my tractor

plowed 420 acres of sod without a pint of gasoline.
.. 'It certatnly.i James, was the most peculiar wind

I ever see, and it did some queer tricks. It was a

powerful wind. You hev seen these big gray eagles,
.James. You kn_ow they are about the most powerful
flyers outside of the South American Condor. Well,
I saw the biggest gray eagle I ever did see, under
take to fly against that wind for an hour at a stretch
and at the end of the time he was just 2 feet . and 6
inches back of where he started from:
"When Ezra ftnished his story," continued Truth

ful James, "I asked him if he could ·bring 'some of
his neighbors to verify it. He said, 'James, it grieves

me, a deacon in the church in good stand in', to say
that I can't. You.see, all of my neighbors was in their
cyclone cellars durin' them'eventful days and didn't
see the tractor and plows pulled by th'e w!nd. They
are sinful unbelievers, Jam_es. Some of them uncon
verted sinners even intimated to me, in language
that I could .not misunderstand,' that I am an old
liar. James, I forgive them, If I had not seen what
I have told you with my own eyes I WOUldn't have

beli_!!ved it myself.' "
•

The Responsibility of Wealth

A WELL�KNOWN newspaper correspondent says
that three recent $50,000 parties given, in New

York City win do more to increase unrest and Com
munism than all the soap-box howlers will do in a

year. He thinks these expensive parties exasperate
and infuriate the agitators. Possibly so, altho I
doubt whether these extravagant displays'of wealth
are any more· common or even u common as they
were 50 years ago. I recall that perhaps balf a cen

tury ago some new mlllionalre gave a party which
W8.s said to' have cost $100,000; The feast was given
in honor of the pet dogs of the host or hostess and
other millionaires also brought theIr pet, dogs.

.

The fact is there never was a time in my recollec
tion when rich men were consldermg the responsi
bility of, wealthy men and women as seriously as

now. Of course, there was no sense..
in spending.

$50,000 on a coming out party for a debutante. But
after all it was not nearly-as blatant and, vulgar a
display of wealth as has occurred thousands of
times in the past.

_

•

When Guardianship Terminates
When a person Is appointed gU�rdlan of a mtnor In Kan-

888, at what age of the minor does the guardianshIp 'expire
-at the age of 18 or 21?-A. B. C, '

The .parents of children are their natural guardlans
and when guardians are appointed, other than the
parents, they have the same power of' control over
their wards as the natural guardians, that is the

.

parents. 'As the control of minors by their parents
continues until the ininors have reached their ma
jority, that is 21 years old, w.ith eertatn statutory
exceptions, such as the statute which permits a

girl in Kansas to marry at 18 without the consent of
her parents, to that extent the authority of 'the
guardian also is limited. I would call attention here
to the law which permltsa minor over the age of
14, if of sound mind, to choose the guardian.
Where a guardian has been selected by will, the

term af service of said guardian depends upon the
will. The maker of the will may provide that the

guardianship shall-continue until the minor attains
his or her majority, or it may limit the time to ex

pire before that date. "

A guardian, except parents, may be removed for
cause by the probate court. But unless there is some
reason for removing the guardian or some good and
sufficient reason why his services no longer' are
needed, it continues until his ward has reached his
or her m·iijority.
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Farm Matters, as I See 'Ihem
that they must be curtailed in times of recoveryand prosperity.
"Prior to the recent depression the tradi

tionalpoliey of expanding and contracting public works with similar fluctuations in business
was followed. When business boomed so did public works; when depressions came public works
practically stopped."

For Testing Winter Wheat

ONE of the things I hope to see done at this
session of Congress is the establishment
of a hard winter wheat testing laboratory

at the Kansas State College, Manhattan. I believe
such a laboratory could be of great value to the
entire winter Wheat Belt. Selected seeds of the
varieties' of wheat best adapted to soil and cli
matic conditions in some years mean the dif-'
ference between a crop and no crop.
The Kansas House members and I are work

ing on' the proposition, and hope to get an appro
priation of $15,000 for the laboratory. One was
established by the 74th Congress in Ohio for
soft wheat. I hope to report progress on this mat
ter within the next month. The Department ofAgriculture is favorable to the plan, which
should get necessary budgetary'approval.

•

Recommend 4,500 Farm Ponds

IN THE Public Works planning report of the
Ne.tional Resources Committee, made public

a few days ago, there is included a recommenda
tion for construction of 4,500 ,small farm ponds
in the Arkansas Valley in Kansas and Colorado.
The estimated cost is $655,000. I am glad to see
official recognition of the value of these ponds.
I shall make it my job to see that the recom
mendation does not remain just a paper proposal.Of course, there is nothing 'definitely done in
this report toward an appropriation for this
purpose. The.report.of the committee, as a mat
ter of. fact, is not a recommendation for appro
priations for specific .projecta at all. The gistof the report is: that the Federal and state gov
ernments collaborate on a planned public works
program for a 6-year period.
The' program itself would be flexible, especially' from year to year: In years and in re

gions of prosperity the public works programwould be minimized, the idea being to have the
major part' of it done in .years of depression.But when drouth or other conditions caused
hard times in a region, then the public works
programs would be pushed in that region.In its report the Committeesaya:
"Three types of plans seem to be needed: (1)

Projects for normal year-to-year construction;(2) projects reserved for minor depressions;(3) projects reserved for major depressions."If public works are to be expanded in times
of economic depression, it necessarily follows

$10,212,902, of which approximately one-third
have been repaid. Kansas farmers to the num
ber of 16,412 borrowed $3,382,690 of drouth re
lief funds in 1934-35, of which some three
quarter million dollars were repaid.

•
Our drouth states' Committee of 25, of whichI am a member, is working for a more liberal

allowance for drouth-stricken farmers from now
until crops can be harvested next fall. Some provision is going to have to be made soon for addi
tional funds, because the 790 million dollars appropriated this week by Congress for relief is
going to be drawn upon heavily for flood suffer
ers in the Ohio and the Mississippi Valleys. IIntend t6 use my best efforts to see that this mat
ter is taken care of promptly, and will appreciateinformation from Kansas as to the needs in this
direction .

•
I am quoting these paragraphs so it will be

understood that the public works planning re
port does not contemplate merely the construc
tion of projects named in the report, but the tim
ing of construction with the object of stabilizingbusiness conditions.
Also before anything definite is done on this

program, some plan of divisions of costs amongthe federal, state and municipal units of gov
ernment affected will have to be worked out. In
other words, the report is based on long-time
planning to promote the general welfare, rather
than on the construction of the specific projects
mentioned in the report.

•

Emergency Loans Ready Soon

I HAVE BEEN very much interested in the
50-million-dollar emergency crop loan bill,

which is now law. I 'was a member of the com
mittee which sponsored the bill. This act places50 million dollars at the disposal of the Farm
Credit Administration to be lent to distressed
farmers at 4 per cent interest. The money lent
can be used for Seed and feed. Outside designated
drouth areas - named by the President - the
maximum individual loan will be $400. In the
designated drouth areas, Governor W. I. Myers
of FCA can determine the maximum loans to be
made. These loans will be available in � very
short time now. And. they are needed thruout
the drouth area, as all of us know.

•
It might be interesting to note that from 1921

to 1936, inclusive, the Federal Government has
made 2,761,525.emergency crop and feed loans,
amounting to $306,066,000, of which $201,576,-
865 have been repaid.
In addition, the Federal Government made

300,614 drouth relief loans in 1934-35, amount
ing to $72,008,540, of which $11,611,478 have
been repaid.
Kansas emergency crop and feed loans during

the 16-year period totaled 58,966 loans for.

•

I am strongly hopeful that we will be able to
prevent ratification of the Argentine SanitaryConvention in the Senate. This convention would.

lower the bars to importation of live cattle and
the fresh beef and mutton from the Argentine,
against which a complete quarantine because of
foot and-mouth disease now is in effect.

•

I am not so hopeful of insuring better pro-tection for agriculture in the extension of the
reciprocal trade .agreements act for another 3
years. Western farmers have not been getting
an even break in these trade pacts. We members
of Congress- from the Northern Farm Belt are
doing all we can to require ratification by the
Senate before these agreements go into effect,·
to protect the interests of farmers and livestock
men, but it looks as if the administration ma
jorities in the two branches of Congress will be
too much for us.
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I am working hard for a 3 per cent interest
rate on Federal Land Bank mortgages, with
some hopes of success. I say that agriculture is
entitled to adequate financing at the lowest possible rate of interest.
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Nation's Livestocka LeaderI{ansas •
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s of the cattle now on feed are intended
for market after May 1.-
The poultry business certainly has

had 'tough sledding, this winter. It is
difficult to see any profit in flocks
which are laying 50 per cent or less,
and in all probability this range will
catch most flocks. There may be a
few in wbich the bens are laying 70 or
75 per cent of their number in eggs
every day, and these ought to be show
ing SODle profit, altho not enough for
that extraordinary performance. With
farm egg prices at 20 cents and less,
there would not be unusual profit even
if farmers had raised normal feed
crops. Having to buy feed has erased
much chance of profit.

Better Chance This Year

But better times are ahead. A good
way to make money in the poultry
and egg business in 1937 is to start' off
with healthy chicks. Take good care
of them and grow them out well. The
feed crops raised' this year will carry
the chickens from July until fall, and
keep the pullets while they are beating
'50 per cent next fall and winter.

Wool prices will be well maintained
during the next few months under the
iirlluence of strong demand and rela
tively small wool supplies, the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics reports.
One of the new factors in wool trade
is use. of wool in uniforms for armies
of several foreign countries.
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Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

rival, Missouri, which sent 7,424 head
of work stock.
As a purchaser of stocker and feeder

cattle, Kansas was fourth in number
brought back west for feedirig and
pasturing, even in the dry year of 1936.
Dlinois led with 134,099 head of stock
ers and feeders, Missouri was second,
Iowa next, and Kansas brought 80,610
head at the world's largest market.
Kansas bought more than 17 per cent
of the stocker cattle at the stock yardsto which it was heaviest contributor.

'"

Week Month Year
Ace AC. AC.

Steers, Fed $12.00 $12.00 $ 9.35Hogs
• 10.20 10.25 10.30Lambs 10.35 10.25 10.25Hens, Heavy. . .••••••. . .14 .15¥., .18Egga, Firsts. . . . . . . . ..• .20 .20 .28Butterfat .31 .32 .33Wheat. Hard Winter.. 1.36 1.44% 1.08

go�n. Yellow.. 1.21%, 1.:a,t% .67')'.a 8 .58 .59% .30%Barley .96 .96 .50·
�lfalfa. Baled......... 26.00 22.00 14.00ralrie 16.00 16.00 '1.00

1IIIIIIIImll1111UJIUHlllfHUllllllllUUIIIIIIUUflUUlltthllfHttll*lttlllWnnllNNllU.

CutUe-Highe,' prices for most gradesand elasses. .

Becs-Ollly higher prices seem probable.
Sheep and Lambs-More money ahead if

.buying by consumers is normal.

Wileat-Steady to higher.
COll'1l-Steady prices with come-back oflivestock values.

Butterfat-Some reduction in supply withhigher butter prices.
POllUry IIlld }:CJ;:s-Poultry looks to beheaded upward ..... Ith eggs due to fall.
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Cattle Preat in SiCht
Despite recent cattle price recessions

there is still profit in sight. Good to
'medium cattle-the principal kind in
Kansas this winter-are in a strong
position because they didn't advance
so strongly in December and January
as choice cattle. "The market this
spring indicates it may be moving to
a cyclical peak somewhere from March
to August," observes Vance Rucker,
extensionmarketing specialist. Usuallythis peak comes later, iri September orOctober. December receipts were of
record size, so perhaps large numbers
of cattle al�dy have been sold that
normally are .turned in February,!!arch or April. Another factor which
indicates a spring or early summer
peak this year, is the report of the
Bureau of Agricultural "Economics
based on farmers' replies, which indi
cates a larger than usual proportion

IIHIIIIHI'....uHHmll"Ulllltt'""tlfIIltIIIIlIIlIlfIIlIIIIIIlIIIllIlIlIlIlIlIIIlIIUMUlIlII.

HERE are some 'figures which show
the magnitude of the livestock

. industry in Kansas. They are
ISSUed by the Kansas City StOck
rardS for 1936. Our state led, by morehan 400 per cent; iJf number of cattleand calves shipped to the nation's largest stocker and feeder market, andsecond largest market of both stockerand slaUghter cattle. Kansas sent 994"859 head; Missouri, 274,489; Texas,�78,176; Oklahoma, 136,698; and Ne-
raska, 52,976 head. Kansas Was sec

hnd in sheep 'shipments with 290,655ead; Colorado leading with 335,583.� \otal of. 14,766 head of horses and
I\:

1I es marketed thru Kansas City putansas way out ahead lof its nearest

Premium for Early Lambs
. The honor of bringing the first na
tive spring lambs of this season to the
Kansas City market went to M. B.
Star, Eudora, whose first arrivals came
on January 25. This is early for native
lambs, but they are at a premium now
as the price of $11 a hundred pounds,which Mr. Star received, would indi
cate.

•

It takes 1.800 million eggs to hatch
out 1,100 million chicks, according' to
Department of Agriculture figures.
This means we have a loss of around
14 million dollars in hatchability.
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Here's how Tractor Row looked at 'Vich
Itatwo decade8 ago-see picture on left

when the implement manufacturers be

gun to Ilabble in power farming ma

cilinery. These old models in their bright
.palnt m'ust bave been just as attractive to
show visitors in the oid days as the new

ones today. But what a difference in per-
formancel _

How the Power Show Got Its Start
As told to an Old Tinter

ACORDING
to Fred S. Wieland, manager of the

Wichita Tractor Show, February 23 to 26,
there was a time, not so many -years back

either, when the biggest argument in imple
ment circles was whether or not "the tractor was

here to stay."
The argument was not confined to implement men

alone, for it was a hot subject of discourse among
farmers themselves. When some

hearty soul got up enough nerve to

buy one of the new-rangled things, it
always started a big argument in the

neighborhood as to whether the trac

tor ever would displace the horse.

Judging from the way the original
tractor performed, about everybody
was unanimous in the conclusion that
Old Dobbin was in no danger.
Fred Wieland, today, probably

knows more about the changes in
farm machinery than any other liv

ing Kansan. He has been directing
the shows for almost 35 years in

Wichita, which of course, were not

tractor shows in the beginning, sim

ply because there were no tractors.

The other day he grew reminiscent

and went into history. "Our show
started about 35 years ago when

there were no gas tractors in exist

ence," he said. "Machinery sold in

those days was mostly horse-drawn,
not counting the steam engines and threshing ma

chines.
"That was before the days of self-feeders, wagon

grain loaders, and grain weighers. Later came the

wind stacker, which certainly was a boon to the

boys who had been compelled to stand on a straw

stack and take the dust and chaff from an ordinary
carrier.
"But I really am getting ahead of my story. These

first shows merely were threshermen's conventions,
and were held with the object of bettering their

held on the ground on which the Forum now stands.

After the Municipal Building was built, Tractor:
Row-South Wichita street-was used to exhibit

more extensively. In the early days a great deal or:
what is now Tractor Row was river bed. A few years
later this was built up and used for exhibit space"
for the out-of-town exhibitors.

"In the early days the first name of this organiza-.
tion was The Thresher's Club of

Wichita. Later on when the gas tracJ
tors came into use.it was changed to

The Wichita Thresher & Tractor
Club. The first machinery was shown

at the Threshermen's Convention.

About 10 years ago it was decided to

call the show the Western Tractor

and Power Farm Equipment Show

as we were leaving the horse and

buggy days.
"When it was definitely established

that the tractor was a permanent fix
ture in agriculture, and the manu

.facturers were convinced that their

products would perform with a rea

sonable degree of certainty, there
'vas' a bie- era of tractor demonstra
tions. Every community had one.

That was a period when farmers had
to be sold on tractor performance,
and nothing better could be devised to
sell a man than to put a tractor to
work right in his own neighborhood.

"In a comparatively short time tractor demon

strations faded out of the picture, simply because
it had definitely been proved that the machines

would do the work, and skepticism had largely van

ished. Renewed interest in our show became evident,
and the last few years we have been growing figu
ratively by leaps and bounds.

"Today everyone is sold on tractors as a general
principle. Exhlhitors -w only vie with one another

in adding improvements. There's no question, any
more, about what a tractor will do or will not do."

respective financial conditions. Price-cutting was the

big menace at that time and the prime reason for

the gathering was to see whether this-phase could

be eliminated. In those days a thresherman was

not considered much of a business man, and too

many of them would take business at any price,
feeling that this was the only way to get ahead in

the world. Threshing seasons were short and a

Twenty years ago, tractors boasted "Canopies." Scene on Tractor Bow at "'Ichita.

thresherman would have a chance to operate only
about 2 months out of the year and in a good many
instances the actual operating days would be re

duced considerably by rainy weather.

"During these conventions, which usually were

held in the spring of the year, sometimes in Jan

uary, February, March or April, according to dates

set by the threshermen's organization, the manu

facturers, jobbers and distributors would place their
machinery on exhibit at Wichita during the dates

of their convention. In early days the exhibits were

1
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One of the lirst rower Shows almost SO years ago. On the site of the present Forum, which houses part of the Western rower 'Show, threshing JUachine manufacturers used' to exhibit. :

Whistles and toots were integral parts of the exhibits.
..
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8. High-grade ball bearings are used 20. AQuick-Shift cultivator feature that.throughout �he . tr,!nsmiss!o� and
final drive. There are 29. ball and �s exclusively McCormick-Deering_

.
., ,. itjs',found only 'in the F,:-12 and it.roI_le�,b�g:s in the F�i��' . big brothers, the F,:20 and'F-30.9. A ;W_ide '!anatil>lf �f t�����.i.s avail- ,21. A'multi-cylinder valve-pi-head en-�bJe, �� in� to 79 In., wjt� ,�pecial ,giri�; traditional with Internationa( Th.e Farmall 12 and M�Corm.i�k.-De�ring Quick-re�r '�4t'� 'available at' spg�t; ��tra"

.

)Iahrestel': 'Recognized' for its effi- ' Attachable Machines will be exhibited and dem-
.

co,��',t� �xt�'�� fret.'� t,o ?3.}e':, '. ':,
.

,ci�riby .by autouiotive engineers. onsb-�ted at the W.es�ern po'w��, Show, Wichiia,
. 10.1,.;��)f�1�;i� �e��rlY �9!.¥�:�ti!�p�d.·" 22.; S�_,c'.����tiia�� :��;l>�rs' and &� fa�t�� -february'23 to 26. Check the famous F�anf��g�ne�'�l!tt!,��.ork.,�;�p�s��lly" .,';' bJ!an.c�ef!l�e.. ready to reilger�com-. r :,-, reat�res for yourself 'Yhne-y';u���';�ai the Sh�.w� :.',?d,e-";aritij oJ)! :.spe�ial.equi.pment,. of,�'plete',rep'aii�. service for the ,,-12.
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"

,', ',:���,oth;r:tr.actor·is sO,well prote�ted., '���'��-.-�-�----'....�---......-------..

1l.Po�ert�k4.j·1�';�����.�'#P��rit�:;�2���IJ�al1j�.b�iltby�he,��r�d'sia��-, ... ;, .. ,.'�, i.�:� .. ". , ..... ".:,. ,�.. .., " ..�o�ge�eral�pti'rpolie ttactor)8'�oni- .'
.

'�sttraci:or build�r,-with moi-e than: ,lNTERN'ATIONAI.! MARVEST-ER:c, tOMPANY .plete' with,out PQwer't8ke.off:,'·
.

301eal'8 of farm power exp-edence. <" ,�o'lr ��� Midli'�� Ave.'
.: CIMCOUoIiATEb) 'c .. ,
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1. Iris an economical tractor to operate.
"

.

2. It permits the operator to select the
fuel most readily available. Can be
equipped to use gasoline, 'kerosene,
or-No.1 distillate. _

S. No other tractor in its price orweight
class has such � complete line ofma
..
chines built expressly for usewith it.

4. The F-12 has the t'Quickest-Attac'b
able" machines on the 'market,

S. The McCormick-Deering' F-12 is
fitted with rawhide oil' seals that
seal the oil in and the dirt out.

I

6. It has replaceable cylinder sleeves
-a feature pioneered by Interna
tional Harvester.

7. The F:12 crankshaft is hardened by
the new Tocco electrical' bardening
process, with \ file-hard bearing sur
faces and other portions as tough
and ductile as ever.

12 .. Automatic steering brakes (patented)
enable the operator to pivot the F-12
on either wheel. 7-ft,' radius.

13. Convenient belt pulley. Amply large'
to holda belt at normal tension. "

14. The F.12 cooling fan is belt-driven,
a feature recognized by the entire
automotive industryasmostefficient,

.15..The F.�i2· delivers 70 per' cent of it.· .

" engine power to thedrawbar.
.

.
.

16. Highest grades of nickel-chromium.
.

alloy steel used in its gears.
17. A variable speed governor permit.

full-open throttle operation at any
selected engine speed between 900
and 1400 R. P. M.

'18. An unusually accessible engine,with
all parts easilyreplaceable.

19. When desired, special transmission.
can be supplied ,to give higher second
and third speeds in rubber-tired
tractors.

• When you go out to buy your' new
tractor, convince yourself that your choice

gives you every advantage that is to be had.
We will gladly give y�u complete informa:
lion on a�y of the twelve,wheel and crawler
tractors in the McCormick-Deering line. All

McCormick-Deering tractors can' be bought
on the EASY·PURCHASE PLAN.

•
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That First Tractor of Mine
It Kept Two Horses Busy Going for Repairs, Boiled Away
Most of the Water Hauled Onto the Farm, and Cranking It Be

came a Combination of Steeple-Climbing and Learning to Fly

By Frank A. Meckel

It's a True Story
Frank A. Meckel, author of the accompanying

article and for the last several years agricultural

engineer for the Capper Publications, cut his eye

teeth, so to speak, on one of the first tractors manu

factured. It goes without saying that this same
com

pany which manufactured Mr. Meckel's machine,

still is making tractors and such good ones-well it

leads the industry today in total number sold.
Frank

Meckel's own personal experience with this first

tractor-and every word of it true-is well worth

your reading.-The Editors.

I
AM NOT a particularly old man as years go.

But when I visit the big Tractor Show atWichita

and draw a few mental comparisons between

present-day tractors and the machines with

which, I started on a farming enterprise 20 years

ago, I am torn between two feelings. Either I am

older than I think I am, or the tractor industry cer

tainly has made some rapid strides in a mighty few

years. Personal pride forces me to accept the latter

premise. ,

'

Just 20 years ago this month I finished the neces

sary requirements for a degree in a Middlewest ag

ricultural college and embarked on a farming career

which I figured was going to revolutionize the world.

If I may be considered a small part of the world, my

enterprise was in a small measure quite successful,

because I, personally, was revolutionized. The'world

at large went on pretty much as if I never had been

any part or parcel of it, I believe that even today I

am the possessor of several extra eye-teeth which I

cut about then.
A great many of my readers will recall that

there

was a fracas going on in Europe about that time

which we now refer to as the World War. Wheat was

quoted at something like $2 a bushel in Chicago,
and' a young and unsophisttcated agricultural col

lege graduate very easily could sit down
with a pen

cil and very little paper and figure himself into the

higher income brackets in one evening'S time. It

was a Natural-a cinch in other words.

All 'that was needed was some cheap
land, .a string of tools and a pleasant
look from �qth,er Nature, along with

some sort of local bank in which to de

posit tne cash profits.'
So I hied myself out into the open,

spaces where land, could be had for lit

tle money. At least it seemed like very

little to me at the time, inasmuch as it

was not my own money but that of 'an

other enthusiast orthe tiines who also

wished to get in on the easy pickings.
We bought a piece of land in South

eastern Montana on which some enter

prising soul had erected a two-room

shack, a log chicken house and a lean

to shed which he laughingly referred

to as a barn.

The next thing in order was equip
ment. The local dealers took one look

at 'me and began quoting prices which

even I knew were jusf a wee bit out of

line. The town whtch was to be my fu

ture post office address was on 'an In-

£?��f��t���i�!�et::h�:�l�::��i I�.II�the same price with an extra cipher

'�� ��doct;!������;���ae��m���.�o�il;n::;. �\\�\���color was in my favor, still my length '\
of residence was against me, so they ,

al] quoted me the Indian prices. .

I amnow firmly convinced that It

my finances had been such that I could

have weathered that first storm, I

would have mademy purchases locally.
But as so often is the case, my short

age of cash was a blessing in disguise.
So I tookmyself to Billings where there
was a greater number of dealers and

fewer Indians and I always have

thought this was a stroke of

genius on my part.
In Billings, after much sharp

bargaining and a great deal of

searching, I became the rather

proud owner of the necessary

tools of production. I bought a

double-disk harrow, a grain drill,
a 2-bottom tractor plow, a culti

packer and last and almost least,
a farm tractor of that day and

age. My kind-hearted and well

wishing dealer friend agreed to

load this equipment into a box:

car and ship it to m�e the next

day along with a machinery "ex

pert" who was to unload it, set
it all up and deliver it to me on

the farm and see that everything
was properly adjusted and in

working order.
Since I had not as yet made

any provisions for hauling some

of the other necessities of life out to the place, I hur

ried back and spent the next day buying, and get

ting glortouslyswtndled on, a team of mares and a

fine new wagon. The wagon was O. K. and I offer no

-complaint on that score, 'Put the, team. was some-

_ thing else again. One of the mares was badly locoed,
but I didn't discover that until later 'and then to my

The manufacturer should have supplled a d"ctor
with every tractor sold-but didn't.

tractor and the tools, all strung out some 75 feet

behind. The tractor ran out of fuel about half way

out, but as I had gone on ahead I knew nothing of

this and I sat up and waited, all night for my man.

.He meanwhile spent the night-scouring the _cQuntry-
side trying to fin4 where I had, gOr,le and When' I

found him next mornlng he.wasa Qadiy used-up "ex
pert." He didn't' know what was wrong with the

tractor. It just had 'stopped. and that' was all: there

was to it.' However, 2Q ,gallons Qf,' ,kerosene aoon
remedied that and,by afternoon he had negotl&;ted

, the other 7 miles, and-fravtng made his'delivery he
,

kneeled over on my:cot- and that was the last i heard
of him that day'excepffor ills g'entle s'norl.Jig.'How�
ever, his s'ervices'a1ready naii'left so niuch tO'be 'de
stredthat ,I started .out rip.'my own, ho<ik and. the :fol
lowing morning, when I firially succeeded in arous-

, iDg him, hewas .so pleased 'to �ee' howwell I had
managed without 'him, that he assured me 'there

wasn't a thing he could show ine;ii.nd he left to 're

turn no more,; '.., ,

'
,_ ,

'

My tractor was awork of art to Sl!-y, the very.least,

It,consisted of a. set Qf. four 'wheels, a:�il Ii ,frame' on
which" some englneer -had-mounted a 'one-cylinder
stationary kerosene engine equipped with a, weird

sort of planetary' transmission on' one :side'and '

a

huge flywheel oncthe other. ,The rear wheels were

driven by means of a heavy drive-chain 'Which 'ran

from the transmission to theright rear wheel. 'rhe
chain was kept dripping with 'oil which ian, thru a

piece of gas pipe from the bottom of engine crank
case. No doubt the engineer who designed this mon
strosity figured tliat a .chain required oiling, but he

apparently had done his figuring without consider-

ing what happened when the tractor

worked in dirt and grit.
My first chain lasted just 2 weeks.

It Ietgo one afternoon as I was com

ing up a steep hill arid .had I not been

leaning over toward the other side at

the time 'I must certainly have been
brained, because the end of that steel

"ihip whizzed ' past my-right -ear as it

was. After that, the drain pipe which

oiled the chain came off and 'we oper
ated the qhain on a dry. I?asis, A �bit

noisyand squeaky, but a chain.Iasted
'for several monthsthat way rreverthe-
less.

' '

, I reported my finding!! to the :ma,nu
facturers who wrote and thanked me

and: said they would order their' field
men and "experts" to remove-the drain

pipes from all sucfi models now in' oper
ation. So I felt that I had made a most

auspicious start in contrlbuting !'Iome
thing to the field of scientifie research,

altho it had come close to .costlng' 'me
my life. But, heigh-ho-c-what is 'One
small life where science is' concerned.

Cranking this tractor was in no

measure a simple form of setting-up
exercise. The cylinder'was-about a 10-

inch bore and the piston had at least

a 16�inch stroke. I can't swear to the
,

(Continued on Page 22)

sorrow. , "..,

Two days later my equipment and the, "expert"
rolled, in on the local freight and,with all the en

thusiasm of youth, I pitched in to help w,ith; the un

loading and the setting up of the machinery. It is

just as well that I did because had I waited for the

"expert" to get it set up, I am sure that I would still

be right there on that spot waiting. As it was, .he

managed to getmost of -the disk-harrowparts firmly
bolted to the grain drill frame, and he fastened all

of the cultipacker super-structure to 'the two' gangs

of the disk and got those' hind end roremost. But
after two days of hard .work -and plenty of figuring
and ten badly skinned knuckles, I was ready to start'
off on the 14-mile trek to the ranch. '

'

I drove the team with the load of household goods
and supplies and my "expert" ,came along with the

When the power farming bug bit It. vlctl� 20 years aco, all that was needed w..

pencil and paper to prove you soon would be a millionaire.,

Kansai /Farmer for February 13, 1931.



See The Tractors That Give You The Plus ,Value Of

Here's the 'John Deere Model "D"
pulling a 3-bottom Tractor Plow-the
ideal plowing outfit tor the larger-sizedterms.

e

r The John Deere Disk Tiner is a bigcapacity, long-lived tool that does ex
cellent work. There'll a me tor every.iob. '
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Work 9utput' goes up, and costs godown"when you use a Model "A" Tractal' and ';-row cultivator. Model 'tB"handles two rows.' .'

- Make it a point to spend some time With us at the
Wichita Show, February 2.3 to 26. A complete: line of
John Deere time-saving, cost-cutting farm' equip
ment will be on display at the Western Implement
Company, 439' South Wichita Stroot.

. Look over the John Deere general purpose and
standard tread tractors-the tractors that give you
"seven quarts to the gallon" by burning the low
cost fuels successfully-the tractors that pay for
themselves by s-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g your fuel dollars
and making them go farther.

Find out how John Deere Combines will put more
money in your pocket by doing a better job of cut
ting, saving, and cleaning your grain. They are
available in 6-foot to i6-foot sizes, a size and typefor your farm and- your power. '

New plows, disk tillers, disk harrows, listers, hay
tools, grain drills, planters, binders, threshers, corn
pickers and many other tools will be on display. The
new John Deere Damming Lister is also of particular interest.

So, plan to visit our exhibit. A cordial welcome
awaits you and your time will be enjoyably and
profitably spent while with us. You will learn of
new and better ways to farm, new ways to save
money. You:will see new machines designed to cut
your costs, and find out, about better methods to in-
.crease y01;lr crop, yields.

.'

If, for any reason, you can't come, we will be gladto send you complete information on the machineryin 'which you are interested. A letter or card will
bring you a .prompt .reply.

Own a John Deere threshing· outfit,this yeal·. Enjoy ,smoother thr:eshing.better separation"lower costs •

A John Deere No.6 Combine and
Model ".4." Tractor cut costs, and save
time, labem, and grai'n.

With 'a John Deere Model "A" 01'
"B" Tractor and Power Mower you can
mow f5 to .'5 acres a ,day.

John,Deere Plow Co.
KANSAS CITY. MO. ,

9 "



How aU.. S.' :F�n'mer .S�es,Things,
On the Oth�r Side �f'the'Ocean'

:"t- .

IJOBERT c. J'ANCE

GOl)ernment Fnnn, Ail' Rnid and

Lacly Projessor=Article No.9, in the
tl'aveZ series by MI'. Vance.

I WAS told there are three classes of
farms in Soviet Russia. It seems

there is an occasional old-fashioned
family working on i1:.5 own plot of

ground, in which case the soil is tickled
into productivity by an ox or a lean
horse hitched to a plow. The real farm
ing is done on the Government farms
and on the Collective farms.
On the Collective farms any number

of families-25 to 3M-group them
selves 'together to CUltivate 'large
tracts of hind. After having paid ex

penses, they share the profits of their
work. This story deals with a Govern
ment farm. However, the story of Col
lectivo Farming will be told in a later
issue.
Our party, consisting of a New York

doctor, his wife, a lady professor from
a large Eastern university and myself,
was driven some 20 kilometers out
into the country from Leningrad to
visit a Government farm. A soldier
with a bayoneted rifle halted our car

at the gate. We were held there until
the proper official could be found to
examine our guide's pass. When her
credentials had been approved" we

were driven to the headquarters build
ing and introduced to the Agricultural;
Engineer who had charge of the farm.

'

The Agricultural, Engineer�abbre
viated to MI'. A. E. from now on

spoke some English. Assisted by the'
girl guide, he devoted a half hour to
explaining the setup of a Government
farm before taking us on,a tour of in-
spection.

'

Also Serves as a. College
There were 10,000 acres in this farm:

According to Mr. A. E., the farm serves

a double purpose. In addition to sup
plying milk, meat and vegetables, for
the city of Leningrad, it also serves as
an Agricultural College for the Collec
tive farms of the district. Also, all the
calves raised there are saved tor breed
ing stock and distributed among the
Collective farms.
All the Government farms in the

district are under the management of
the Food Commissars of Leningrad.
They assess' an annual quota of 'food
against each farm and the Agricul
tural Engineer in charge is held re

sponsible for its production. The Agri
cultural Engineer hires foremen for
each department and tells them that
they must produce so many tons of
meat, milk or vegetables during the
coming year, and they in turn pass the
buck down to the laborers. Thus each
"dairy maid" in charge of 12 cows

knows a year in advance just how
much milk her string of cows must
produce.
"Just what happens when your pro

duction falls -below the assessed
quota?" I asked. "How about unfavor
able seasons?"
"Unfavorable seasons belong to .the

past," Mr. A. E. answered me. "With
our scientific methods of farming we

have no unfavorable seasons." There
were a couple of sniffs from the New
York doctor and his wife, and the Lady
Professor remarked that if American
farmers would go in more for science
and less for politics they would be bet
ter off. I tried to point out that there
were 850 people employed on 10,000
acres, or about one person for each 12
acres, and that the average American
farmer would have plenty of time for
polrtics if he tended only 12 acres.

Gover'nmeut Pa.ys the Wages

Farm laborers on Government farms
are paid wages by the government.
The wage scale is set by the Union of
Agricultural Workers but must be ap
proved by the Soviet in Leningrad.
The wages paid on this farm wer.e:

Agricultural Engineer, 700 rubles;
foremen, 400 rubles; and common la
bor, 200 to 300 rubles. In addition each
worker was allowed a small plot of
ground on which to raise vegetables;
and if the milk production exceeded the
assessed quota, they were allowed a

certain percentage for their own use.

If one figures the ruble at the rate
of exchange charged tourists, four to
the dollar, the wages were quite high.

10

In actual purchasing power, however,
they are very low. The cheapest pair
of canvas shoes, with the soles at
tached with glue, costs 15 rubles. But
possibly shoes should not enter into
this picture of a Government farm, for,
with the exception of Mr. A. E. and the
soldiers who were toting rifles all over
the place, no one WM wearing shoes.
After the lecture we were taken on

a tour of inspection. The land was

level, fertile and fairly well tilled. One
field of tomatoes of about 50 acres WM
mulched with building paper. I man
aged to get farther into Mr. A. E.'s bad
graces by remarking that I had seen

paper used as a mulch before. He
seemed to consider it original.

Russian Cow!' Are Different

A force of women laborers were

picking tomatoes. They carried the
fruit out of the field in baskets bal
..aced on their heads, thru a shady
grove and to a point in an open field.
There some other women, squatted in
the hot sun, packing tomatoes into
crates for transport into the city. From
the farther sides of the field the carry
was all of a half mile. I wondered why,
in the midst of all this boasted ef
ficiency, someone had not thought of
'placfngsorting tables under the .trees.
After' inspecting the fields we were

taken to the dairy barns. Before enter
ing the first building we were ordered

. to dtsinfect our .feet in a 'box of chemi- '

cals at the', door. This, Mr. A.' E. in
formed 'us, was the hospital for _"ex
pectant" cows. He explained that all
expectant cows are' housed in this
building for 3 months before their hour
comes. I could tell from the expression
on the Lady Professor's face that she
was, thinking of the millions of poor
American cows that are denied the
benefits of a maternity hospital.

,

'

, The 300 cows that are kept on" .thiS
farm are stabled the year 'round and
never turned out to pasture. The dairy
barns are staffed by women, and each
dairy maid has a unit of 12, cows to
feed, care tor and Diilk. On the wanor ,

one barn was a large blackboard show,
ing the average dallY,producti,on of
each cow. The cows .were a rather
scrubby looking lot, yet·their average
daily production figured out 1?4, gal
lons of milk. 'To me it WM' quite evi
derit that, Instead of being 'a record of
production', the, blackboard was part
of the propaganda being dished out to
gullible tourists. ',.,
"You expect me to believe those fig- ,

ures?" I asked Mr. A. E.

Dairy maids on the government farm. Only the engineer and the soldiers wore shoes.

,
'0

"And why not?" he demanded. ','Are
you an Agricultural Engineer?�'
I told him that I was not an Agri

cultural Engineer but that I, knew
enough about cows' to know that they
had to have milk veins and udders to
produce 5,4 gallons of milk' daily.
"American cows may," he answered,

"but you do not understand our Rus
sian cows."

fered the explanation that, while the
third 5-Year Plan, was toibe devoted
to providing housing for the workers,
the country had become .so ringed
about with enemies that all workers in
the building trades had been ordered
-into the munttions factories.
Another explanation, given me later

by a Russian newspaperman, was that
bUildin'g operations bad been stopped
because of a lack of skilled labor. Both
of these explanations probably are true
in part. I do know that during my tripWhile this was only my sixth day thru Russia I saw possibly a hundredin Russia, I already had begun to f,orm of these half constructed buildings andthe opinion that our guide-conducted I did not see one on which the work

tours were only showing us the bright was still going ahead.
spots, also that the government tourist The materials on display at, the
agencywas one of the world's most Building Center appeared all right toperfect propaganda machines. When

my untrained eye. Soviet Russia, whichour party was checked out of the gate covers one-sixth of the land surface of,of the Government farm, both the doc- the globe, seems to have everything,tor and his wife expressed the opinion From the forests .of the north, the"that the Communists' were,on the rtgnt metalmines of Siberia and-the granitetrack when they took oyer the coun- and.onyx quarries of the Urals can be
, .try'sfarms.

'

.
,

brought, the world's 'most beautiful
� As' for the ��y Pro.fessor, she WM and durable building materials, Yet
�ll br.oke.n outWith a violent R�d"r�h. . here again the "scientific" mind seems

Caplta!:sm has .bro�en down, she, to have gone haywire. The pride of
t?ld, us. Communism Ist,�e only salva- that building superinte�dent's 'hearttlon for the world today.

_

' seemed to be the imitatIons, such as
, W� chanced at that moment to be imitation stone blocks made 'of lime
passing an open sewer. where' a .group and Cinders, counterfeit lumber made'of women laborers were -swtngtng of compressed fiber and thin veneers
pic,�s and shovels, When I suggested of marble duplicated in celluloid.to the Lady Professor that she stop
'arid get herself measured for a, shovel,-, '

, against the tinie when
the United States
should go Communist,
she went into a frozen
silence and stopped
speaking to me.
Curiously enough, it

always is in someother
fellow's line 'of en-.
deavor where Com-:
:inunism seems to be
at its -best. Because
farming is iny; line, I
was probably super
critical d u r i ng my
visit to the Govern
ment farm. Yet, so

was the building con

tractor from Australia
with whom, next day,
I made a: tour, of the
new buildings and paid
a visit to the'Building
Center, where ma
terials used in con
struction were 'on dis
play.
We were driven past

a dozen ormore apart
ment houses and
model' flats that were
'''under construction."
It was the Australian's
quick eye that noticed
tl)at. there was. no one

'working on any of the
buildings. "What are
those places, tourist
bait?" he demanded.
"That scaffolding lias
been standing there a '

year or more. Why is
there no' one working
on these buildings?'"
Our guide then of-

Women Used Picks -and Shovels

The ligritiultllrill en,ineer ,&Ive.- hi. -lecture on aclentlfto
farming. ",Unfavorable 8easons be108, to the pa�t."

Mighty Poor Building Blocks

My Australian friend immediately
began to tear apart the superinten
dent's playhouse: He began his "ka
bitztng" by picking to pieces with his
bare fingers one of the lime and stone
building blocks. "Why do you fool with
thts junk when you have unlimited re
sources in real stone?" he asked,
The building superintendent hurried

,
the Australian away from his building
blocks' to show him Ii display of tile
such as are used to finish bathrooms.
The Australian reached out a long arm
and selected two tile from the rack.
·"These are American tile," he said.
"How do you know?" the superin

tendent asked.
For answer the Australian placed

the 'two tiles back to back. They fit
perfectly and were of an exact pat
tern. He then selected two other tiles
and backed them, "Here is some of
your stuff,"_he said. The tiles were not
level, at one side there WM a gap of
nearly %. inch and there was nearly
that much variation in thtckness.
Americans are noted the world over

for their egotism, but I thmk the palm
should be handed Australia. My friend
went thru that Building Center pick
ing flaws in everything shown him
until the superintendent walked away,
in disgust and the girl guide left us to
sit in the car.
.

But not even the Australian had any
good criticism of the practice air raid
that was staged the same afternoon.
After eating lunch at the hotel we had
gone' out together for a walk. On ac

count of the crowded housing condi
tions, the sidewalks are always packed '."

and there is an overflow ontoJi\e' pa:v:e-':' :',
ment. We we�e drifting !l:lq,ng with this,,�:;:;�

(Contmued ()� R�;,e;,:4)" '
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Hit Fruit Enemies H�rd, -,Do: All,','-:' ':::'''!:h::I�!tb:'�p�i������:�s�r:e:I�''
,

, I covered or enclosed, leaving nothing to
, ' , ' ,'"' ; catch branches, to injure bloesorqa or

obs Better, Witll New Equipment �e:{���eri�i��e:u���m��tl�::��a�f
work like deep plowing and heavy disk
ing. They have power to do two jobs at
once, pull the sprayer up hill or thru
mud andmaintain at the same time the
required spray pressure.

�

lAMES'S. BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

r

t
1

OWING to the low prices of recent
years the apple grower has not

I
.been inclined to invest in -new

spraying equipment. Up until last year
necessity forced him to make his old
outfit do. By doing a thoro job of over
hauling each winter he was able to

Iget by. But despite the best of care ma
chinery will wear out. And not only
that, in this day of mechanical ad
vancement, sprayers, like automobiles,
become obsolete. Sooner or later re

placements must be made regardless
of the cost. Efficient spraying cannot
be done when it is necessary often to
take time out to repair some break
down. Scab' and codling moth, aphis
and all the rest of the enemy horde are

rapid working critters and go blithely
,

on with their devastation while the
spray outfit is idle.

�
"Nor Las� to Discard the Old"

If the fight is to be won it must be
done by the use of the most efficient '

,methods. A number of growers must
have so decided last spring, for more
new sprayers were purchased in this,
'county than had been bought for many
'!L day. With, future prospects bright
it is expected that many more orchards
will be cared for this summerwith new

'spraying equlpment.Bhakespeare'a ad
'vice to be "not the first 10 try the new
nor yet the la'st to discard the old" is
as timely in this machine age as it,
,was in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
Apple growers swapping old for new,
have a wide range of dependable equip- '

ment from which to choose, for spray
ers are built now In many sizes and
combinations.

)
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�
Remember the Knapsack Sprayer'l
The writer well remembers the
napsack and compressed air sprayers
f by-gone days. This is the way we
sed to try spraying our vineyard near
athena years ago. When the spray

ing of apple trees first became.neces
ary we used a hand-operated barrel
prayer. This.man-killing apparatus
as used, in our ,40-acre orchard and
) proved a mighty good device, for
ampening one's enthusiasm for frUit
rowing. It is interesting to comparehese crude peat-nghting' efforts with
he etreamflned, full-armored, low
:-vung, engine-powered sprayers, trac
Ion and tractor-driven outfits of the
resent day.

'

v

,

High Pressure Gives Better Control
The new sprayers ;lr� built f�r
reater efficiency with a capacity up050-60 gallons aminute at 800 pounds
,ressure, for it is found the higher
ressures give the best pest eontrol.,hese later models are equipped withuna having multiple nozzles, called
room guns, which drive a surging, all
nvelopi�g cloud of spray all thru the
ree, This speeds things up consider
bly for the gun operator steps right'Ilong� not having to wait on a oom
arattvely feeble stream to cover his
ee. The liquid is impelled with such
oree �hat it penetrates the most in
eeessible places and sticks where itghts,

�
More Tractor Power Is Used

�?re and more; orchard owners ar�
,lUg to tile use of, tractors to pull

e�r s�ray I:'igs. Power is the essential

ysg bn successful orcharding these
e' ecause it is power that in

, eases, efficiency and lowers costs. In

'o�Prtug, at scab spraying time, theDd often is so spongy and soft thatam CoUld not get thru the orchard
an empty sprayer. At such times

v�,�en 'tractors of the crawler

'e
I power take-off moving et

�sly along pulling a sprayer axlen Inud, and still with powerght to maintp.in a 600-pound presa the nozzles.
_.

SpraYing May Be too Late
ccess or fail�re in scab control de
�pon timeliness of application,
'besP�d �th which the orchard
tI cover"d with a 'fungicide.Illea it is necelsary to wait days
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for the ground to become firm enough
to hold up sprayer and team. All this
time scab spores are developing rap
idly. By the time firm footing is possi
ble 1 � often is too late for the spray ap
plication to be effective. In a case like
this a tractor, and especially one of the
track-type, may mean the difference
between scaby apples and scab-free
ones.

Meet Rigid Requirements
The new orchard tractors are espe-.

cially designed with a low center of
gravity so as to work on steep hill-.
sides without danger of tipping over.

Th�y are built streamlined toslip thru

,closely planted rows ,'Yithout damag:e

I In 1837 the first Grand Detour
steel plow solved the si::our�ng
roblem. In 1882GrandDetourEuilt a riding plowwith lea!l�ng
furrow wheels to lighten Iand
side pressure. Now' Grand

Detour (since 1919 the Case plow divi
sion) caps a solid century of steel plow
building by bringing you the first trac
tor plow that positively carries land
side pressure on the rear furrowwheel.
It saves several horsepower usually
.wasted in landside friction 0'; '; lets
your tractor travel faster or pull 1J).0re
bottoms • ;; ; not under a single set of
conditions, but with °a simple, quickadjustment for every combination of
depth and soil.

COVERS CORN STALKS CLEAN
Clearance where clearance courits-be�
tween bottoms, beneath beams, and
braces, back of the shin-avoids clog
ging and lets your tractor keepgoing,
You can turn under heaviest trash'; ; :
rankest weeds • ; ; the heaviest .covee
crops ; ; ; to conserve your soil and
build up fertility. More clearance�hen
raised,_too ; ;' ; from 6 inches .deep to

,

A Dozen Jobs Well Done
Their practicability on an orchard

farm is unlimited for, besides operat
ing and pulling the sprayer, they may

, be used to operate a power take-off
mower, to disk in cover crops, haul
brush, pull dead trees, saw wood and
do many other practical jobs. The same
progress has been made in orchard til
lage implements, There are orchard
plows built with a clearance to handle
heavy cover crops at any depth and
orchard disk-harrows designed to an

gie and straighten with drawbar power
under trip-rope control. They are built
on a low frame with no levers sticking
up to catch branches.

OrInda any teed-green, wet or dry. Thh feeder teall,
takes In Ioose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and
no monkey business about it. Larco capr&cil·Y guar
anteed with ordinary farm tractor. Grlnds grain.
ear or snapped corn with roughage or separate. Hal
cutter head nnd swing hummers. Get. full informa
tion on thIs real hnuest-to-aocdnese Grinder. wene

Watem Land Roller Co., Box 135 Hastings, lIeb.
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

Distributors
Bear Cat MlIlll-Ann Arbor Baler.

1313 West 13th Kansas City. �Io.

, '

� �nc��s clear i.n'less than plow-length FITS ALL FARMS AND TRACTORS
With power lift alone.- 9 Inches With No matter what make of tractor uIevers .; ; ;. no - catchlD� on sods or, have or how satisfactory yo r pre �o •d.ragglDg-lO trash, " .. :,,' _ 'I' ,

'b
usn,

i Opt.�r fea�e� save power and add, Peonw nm�y s�e�,_ � sure to see the Case

capaclty•• ()Terslze wheels reduce roll- C te mal., •• how muc� ..

more and

i*g resistance,"Double-beaded be�riis, better plo.wlDg you can do ••• how Case
heat-treated; braces forged red-hot.into .: Oco�stru.ct1on means longer plow bfe.

place; chilled iron cone bearings to BU1�tw1th 2, 3 �nd 4 bottoms (12,14 and,
keep 'the heat-treated coulters running l,6-lOCh). See It at y,?ur Case dealer or
true-all keep parts in line for lighter send for new plow pictorial.
draft and better work. , '

..

SEE WH,AT USERS, SAY
: CClt pulls easier and st�Ys in the
ground better under adverse conditions
t!;lan any plow I have ever used," says,'
Ed. Jarolimek. "The ground was so
hard that nobody in this sectiontried
to plow, but my' Case Centennial plow
worked perfectly," reports W. A. Heal.
";J. have plowed under sweet clover as
high as my head, and you couldn't see
i�." A. C. Green writes that the Case
Cente!Jnial "is the onlyJ 14·inch gang.
plow we have been able to use in heavy
broom corn, stalks." , Hundreds' of
l�tters from farmers tell of the remark
able performance of this modern plow.
i

'

HEAR AND SEE

,lITHE BLADE
o F FA M Ell

THRilLING NEW
PLOW PICTURE

,

From a Ilmpl. law blad. to on. plow
triumph after another II the Itlrrlng Itory-

of thll new picture produdion. 'It II built
around Leonard AndruI, founder of the
It•• 1 plow Industry 100 years ago. Don't

, mill this unusual picture during the Trac- -

tor and Power Farm Equipment Show.

FIRST SHOWING AT
-

WICHITA
-

February 23 to 26, 1937
J. I. CASE COMPANY

400,50. Wichita St.
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""',,: Every\:'Year Has Its Emergeneies;
Let's Meet' 'Them 'With" a Tractor
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TO PRODUCERS?
,
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,
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[In daily touch with everymellt, dairy andpoultry·co..n- ]suming city, town, lind hamlet in the Unfted States

THE West produces more meat animals, and dairy and

poultry products than it consumes; the East ecnsumes'
more meats, butter, cheese, poultry; and e�.g8�t;haft,ib.pr.o-
duces, How to- bring together producers and �consumers that

average hundreds of miles apart is ,one of the; nation's bigg�t
economic problems.
Swift & Company sells meats, butter, eggs"lPoultr¥.l;cli�e8e"

hides, glands, sheep skins, and dozens of other producte'end'by
products. The money that Swift receives for all of its;-proi:luCts
is designated as -its wholesale food and by-prcduets- ,dollar.
During 1936, this dollar was paid out as follows:

76.0 c�nts went to producers of liv.sto�k and othe;
agricultural prod�ct.,

'

10.6 " wen't for Labor' (incl,udh1g wages and

saiar!es)
: ,

3.4 "

... .a "

4.1
. "

4.2 "

went for :Tra.!1spo:rtation,
.
went for Interest:

w�nt· for S�ppliel
went for 'R�nts, T�xes, Refrlgerati�n, In
�'urance, Pensions,'Tra�eiing, Telephone, .

.

Telegraph, StationerY, 'Depreciation and

other.expense items.
Balance remaining with�wift itCompany,
Net Earnings1.5 "

100 cents

C?nly by continually improving its m�nufa<:turing and distribu

tivemethods can the company. return, to producera 80 large .'
share of-the wholesale food and by-products dollar,

.

SYlift '& COIl1POPY,
.

:,'
. . ... .

t, - :y'" :,� ",:
-

.:',
- �;�::, :t,I,

Over'a period ofyears, Swift,& Company's net prplits froitJ�:.�.urce..
have a�e;aged only � ;ractiQzr:�ia oentPer,�-:t

.

-

.
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11 tl. ," HENRY HATe"

IT MA'Y be' necessary tomove some

t,hing' of considerable weight a short
distance, and move it quickly..Of .

course, the tractor is driven there in a
hurry, and with cable or chain the job
soon i!J .over, probably before the har
ness couJQ. be. thrown on four horses.
A,t 11:30; one winter night, with the

thermometer near zero, a knock came

onmy door . .A neighbor and his wife, in
their heavy' car had skidded on the
snowInto a ditch, the bottom of which
had not yet frozen in the recent sud
den change. It looked like a job for 4
good horses, But the tractor had been.

used that. afternoon for grinding, and
it went right off at the third jerk 9f
the" crank ..Without putting water in
the radiator" the heavy car was pulled,
o�t! and the neighbor went home re

.;>iclng that tractors were in the wortd.,
"I'he first field job in spring usually

is oats seeding.,Early seeded oats .are.
best. If you must wait too 10IJlLin..Kan
sas to seed, iill often is best to;lceep�ght
on waiting .untll early spring of' the
ne»t' .year. (CDats seeding ·l'.eally is.' an
p.mergency job, somethiJ}g"that must
be done r�gjlt on tinie. The�tractor on
tite· dliWpreparillg'the ground, 'ttien to
the drill to complete the seeding, gets
the-crop started on time. Another day's
delay 'may mean. rain and 2 weeks to
wait, �hich starts the crop too late.

T,ed -Mo� Bu�hels of Co�
Spririg 'plowing i" another' emer

�ency job-,-anil what farm y,rork, with
the weather man giving us first too
much of this and 'then too much of
that, is not an emergency job? :'How
many times have you told yourself" "If

.

I had only gotten all tl1at field plowed
when I did the first half, that com
would have made 10 bushels more to
the acre." More emergency work, but
you didn't realize it as such at the lime.
The,.tractor would have put you thru
the emergency in time to have obtained
another 10 bushels to the acre.
It's ,harvest weather. Sun getting

.

"hotter every day, Flies are biting
.

-. fiercer. Last Sunday you said wheat
harvest was 2 weeks away-plenty of
time to finish putting up the alflillfa
and go over the corn once more. And it
needs it, for weeds are groWing ,rap�
idly and the top is beginning to, get a
bit crusted. This morning you short
ened up the time of harvest a half

week, . and this noon, under the glare
',of the bright sun the wheat looked
more golden than-ever, ¥ou know pow
it turned out-the.J�st of that cutting

of alfalfa, the corn cultivating and the
harvesting all coming at once. Sure,
this 'is an emergency. But the tractor
pullll everything thru nicely on time;
The com i� gone! over again by work
ing from early to late-in 10 minutes
you and one'of the boys cause it to
"shed'" it� cultivator, and, perhaps
without stopping the motor, you drive
it around to the binder, and to _tile'.
wheat field you go. What does it care
for the heat or fiies!

.

Grain is in the shock. Bins'are
empty., ;Everyone out of feed. Another
emergency, The first grain you cut
seems dry enough to thresh. The trac
tor pulls the separator to the back
-cozral, you belt up and thresh out two
bundles of wheat and four or.oats, to
get early feed. That evening a. neigh
b\)r, comes over. and borrows a half
dozen sacks until he threshes. Another
emergency met. '

r
,

When Jobs'Plle Up
Corn is growing to beat the band,

.

but it must be cultivated 'once more

it wouldn't do to lay it by without it.
But how about that other crop of al
f!l.lfa---':if has been growing as rapidly
as the Corn'? Looks as if two jobswith
oilly' time for doing Qne. 'l1le mower

goes on the' tractor and 10 acres are' cut
in 'time to' have the mower off and l1ie
cultivator back on 'by. noon. TWenty
aeres �f, corn are "laid by." before too
dark t6.'see that night, and another
20 acres are put away' before the al
falfa Is dry enough to be rak-ed the next
arternoon.More emergencies beaten by
the titeless tractor.

:And 'so .90, thru a year of farmi�':":"
always a.year of emergencies. LooKing
ahead, we caimot see them, but.' they
face Us�o�tlln just the same. Plan as we
will, pur plans cannot be weI, enough
laid to .solve all by the old order of.
things.,The new order is here and by
the new .order we can solve emergen
cies.

Will Use a Sod Slicer
Out In Gray county, John Deeds has

contour-furrowed about 30 ':acres of

pasture and plans to contour. more
later. He said he Is going to-try a sod

Slicing machine built especially for
that work by the Caterpillar people on

the next that he contours. Verne Rob
ertson has ma.de arrangements to use

the machine for a few jobs in that com
munity.

I�Fio�TANT CENTENNIALS IN AMERICAN AGRICULTURE
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and vigorous. The .land didn't look as
if it would blow a particle and Mr.
Dikeman said he was confident it
wouldn't. Two quarter-sections of
wheat drilled on last year's stubble, at
a landlord's request, didn't look as if
it had much chance of raising wheat
except with unusually favorable spring
weather.
After leaving the fallow land in

dammed furrows until late summer, a
rod weeder is used to level the ridges
aufflcieutly for drtlllng. This doesn't
leave the surface exactly smooth, and
brings some of the coarser clods to the
top.
Mr. Dikeman believes Western Kan

sas needs a soil blowing law. He can
show you fields in his community which
Now every day there is a light breeze.
When these lie alongside a well-an
chored piece of land they often "come
over" and start that field to drifting.
It will be worthwhile to watch. the

progress of wheat drilled In Western
Kansas with these new machines. At
harvest time Kansas Farmer will re
port on the final outcome. Alreadyma
chinery companies have made deals
with farmer inventors to incorporatetheir ideas in commerclal machinery.
In a few years we can thank some of
our farmers for Improved methods of
wheat culture which we hope and predict will make crops comparativelycertain.

have t.hem already to go thIs season"
and tbey'll be on display at Wichita.
No matter whether you intend to buy
a tractor this spring, you're going to
be interested in the show. As was said
in the beginning, unlike most exposi
tions of machinery, a good part of the
equipment will be in operation. Some:
how you can get a bei.ter idea of the
way a machine is going to work by
witnessing the "works" in action. Of
course, there will be plenty of sales
men on hand to explain everythingthat seems a bit confusing.
Our parting admonition is for you to

load the Mrs. into the car, and hurry
to Wichita to spend one day at least.
She will be just as much interested as
you are in the various exhibits, and
in addition, she will find a lot of enter
tainment that probably you won't care
much about. I'm referring to the model
kitchen, .2l1d other exhibits in the form
designed to catch the eye of women
folks.
Wichita is the center of a lot of state

and national highways, and no matter
where you live, you will have good
roads all the way. We'll be seeing you
in Wichita, February 23 to 26.

Better .Ways of/Growing Wheat
WESTERN K.4NSAS F.4RM EXPERIENCE

WESTERN KANSAS farmers are

trying out needed 'ideas in wheat
growing. One of these men is Ran

dal Dikeman, Syracuse. He farms 2,880
acres of dry land, and "dry"· in this
case means that in normal seasons it
takes 2 years to store sufficient mois
ture in the soil to produce a good wheat
crop. Like all good farmers in that
section, Mr. Dikeman is finding it
takes 3 feet or more of moist soil at
seeding time to give him much of a
"show" for wheat. Asked how long he
had known this fact, he reJ,llied "not
very long." .

Farmers in Southwestern Kansas
reason this way. Rain of any conse

quence seldom falls except in the
spring. A growing wheat crop will use
most of this moisture and about the
deepest soil moisture a farmer can
store by seeding time that fall is
around 12 inches or less: This isn't
enough to car!y the wheat crop thru
the winter in vigorous condition and
enable it to come thru to late SPring if
the ensuing year happens to be un

usually dry. So they are deciding the
only way to raise a wheat crop is on
summer-fallow land and they aren't
disappointed if last year's stubble
land doesn't make a crop.
Mr. Dikeman's plan is to summer

fallow with a 7-shovel machine which
is a cross between a lister and a field
cultivator. He made this outfit from a
three-row lister. The shovels or lays
were made by a blacksmith in Syra
cuse, and they leave furrows like small
listers. This machine keeps the soil
rough and in excellent condition to
catch rainfall. Damming attachments
fill every nirrow with "basins" several
feet long.
At seeding time he mounts a seed

box-the kind used o!\.a drill-on top
of the fallowing machine and drills 7
rows at a time, 20 inches apart. The
seed is dropped in 2 rows and spreads
out over the base of the furrow as soil
rolls down from the sides to cover it
and packing wheels come along.

Helps Prevent Wind Damage
One of the unusual features of Mr.

Dikeman's farming is that he drills
back and forth, either east and west,
or northeast and southwest. This protecta all the field from north and north
weat winds; He said he had noticed
blowing in fields usually starts where
the rows run north and south. Others
ats have mentioned this.
Right here is an argument for stripfarming, too. Mr. Dikeman finds no

disadvantage in pulling the combine
back and forth along these rows and
furrows. He cuts back-swath for a

ti.llIe and then pulls around the lands.I[ you want to farm strips of wheat
.
between sorghums or fallow, you can
�ollow the same method of cutting-Just back-swath or pull around-landon each strip.

.

There are 9 quarter-sections ofWheat planted with this new machine
on Mr. Dikeman's land, and 9 quarters

I ytlth a regular deep-furrow drlll in 14··lIIeh rows. The wheat in the deep fur··rows and Wide rows looked· the betterin January. In fact it showed up green

A Belter Farm Home Train
A Better Farm Home Train,

ear!'ying a message of more attl'active, convenient and eco
nonlical farm homes for rural
Kansas, will leave ManhattanMay 10, and follow the networkof the Santa Fe Railway system?n a schedule of 36 county stopsIn Kansas. This train will be a

�:operative undertaking by
S
ansas State College and the
anta Fe Railway.
l
The train will be of interest

o everyone 011 the farm. Three

�?,aches will be filled with ex

tlrllts and working demonstra-
tons, There will be farm house

p�ans, .
furniture arrangement,r Umbrng demonstration, elec

neal set-ups and many other
�Volthwhile things to see and
ear. Abilene is the starting};��Cle on May 10. El Dorado the

fo
a stop ·on May 22. Watch

M�y\.complete schedule about

ansas Farmer for February 13, 193'1

Power Show Gets Ready
(Continued from Page 3)

And you will see plenty of implements
equipped with rubber tires in Wichita.
Many of the new combines have them,
as do the mowing machines. Incidently
the use of rubber with higher speed
makes possible the narrower combine,
which can cut and thresh as many
acres of wheat in a day as do its bigger
brothers, simply because of its higher
speed. Only one or two companies ex
hibited this type of combine in 1936.
Now most of the major manufacturers

THE BEST HELP ON THE FARM

GOODYEAR KLiNGTITE ENDLESS

L����;: iJall farm ma-
-

chinery. Tight
gripping, non
dipping, long-
wearing. Stands all kindsofweath.
er with minimum stretch. Also in
roll lots and cut lengths.

GOODYEAR
TRUCK TIRES

GOODYEAR
ALL-TRACTION
TRACTOR TIRE

A TIRE FOR ANY TOUGH GOING

Greatest tire for
farmwork. 50%
more traction in
all directions-IOO% more shoulder
tread-48% more Tubber for longer
wear! 30% more draw bar pull
proved in farm tests!

POSITIVE go-ahead traction-in any going-in any
weather!That'swhat this newGoodyearSure-GripTire

gives vou in snow,mud, slush and sand. It gets vou there
without slipping, without stalling-and without chains.
See how its husky tread is scientificallv designed for
moderate speed on soft surfaces. Those deep-cut lug bars
bite down-dig in-grab hold-pull you through! Those
wide self-cleaning channels force out muck - prevent
packing-insure sharp sure grip at every turn.

That big center rib means easy no-bump riding-and
Supertwisr : Cord in every plV guarantees long, safe
wear. Put on Goodyear Sure-Grips now, and laugh at
winter's worst!
Made in all popular sizes for passenger cars and trucksl

I I
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Newest Class of Master Farmees
AnJ;lOUDCed by Kansas Farmer

. AS FARM and Home Week closes at
f\. Manhattan, it ilt Kansas Farmers

privilege to· announce the new
class atMasterFarmers for 193G. Five
worthy men and their wi'Ye!I are Kan-
9811 Farmers guests at the Farm and
Home Week banquet in Manhattan,
which ends the big. 'Program for an
other year. Htlnd1'eds vt· farm people.
apprecfate, as does T. A. McNeaf, edi
tor of Kensall Farmer, the importanceof. pret!lentiDg the Master' Farmer
medWs. And when Mr. MeNeal con
gpatutates each man, he does- so from
his heart. Somehow he luis the abIHtyto feel the serious lIS 'wen as the hu
morous side, for his words never fail
to bring both Jaugbter ami' tears .

. The 1936 Master Farmers, selected
by Kansas Fl!r.rmer, are Lee E� Porter;
Sta1ford county; J0hri M� Kugler, Dic
kinson eouaty: 'M� C. Hathaway,
Brown cmmty; A. N. Claassen, But.i'er
'County, and Charles. Hamon,. Jefferson.
county.

Wheat and Ayrsbins, Pay
Fifty-two of Mr. Porter's· 55· years

have been spent in Kim9a!I, He bougbt
his present. farm in 19� amd 192.7, and
there he and Mrs.. Porter,. and six fute

, children,. ha:vema� a real trame. Three
of the £)uldren have. be"eJ:Ji edueated at

'I Kansas State Colk!ge. Three' are stu-
, dents' there now. Porters control I,OW Dis F_ Free el De...acres in aU. Wheat. is tbe principal
crop. and Ayrs!lbe cattle and BWf Paying $,25,000: for 80 acres of. lanQRock chickens' the mam liyeatock. Mr. didn't break liL C. Hathaway. He stillPorter' said early and deep, pl�i:Dg,.. thinks it was •. good in'Yestment &lid.

the. farm. is paid f0r� HaUla.ways are
glad the)' baove-' this faria because it
was Mr. Hathaway's boyhood home
and the elder .Mr. Hath&way alwayskept the ion fertile. In addition, :M. C.
Hathaway- has"'-added 240- aeres, to
make a. haIf-se.ctwn. in alI. There 'aEe
a. daughter 8Ild a SOD in. this family,both of whom w.ill receive. ,completeeducations. The Hathawa:y home has
been- equipped with furnace;> runn�water and lights for many years.'Mr.
Hatha'?l'ay is an ,scellent. farmer. He
pays partlcutar attention to the. soil.
HilHlYerage. cern. yield for' the years1931 to 1935was 36 bullelsl to, the aere.
Wheatmade 28 bushels.:Mr. Hathawayis 8l'l aetive.�kel" iD 11he c1!liurch, :farm
Ol"ganizatioml' _Ii sebools. He. is: re
SID.eetedi by an whQ imoW! )Um.

€Jre.ep-Iled .Beef lias Helped
141". amI Mrs. A. N. Claassen make

their home on 560' acres of good Butler
cotmty land. They rent an, extra half
section. Mr., Claassen has. pw;chasedland perMldicaIJy fr0m IBM to 1-934,
gradually buildmg one of tlu! finest
farming layout.&in Kansas. Corn, oats,
wheat, Sweet. clQvel" 8Ji!.4il aHalfa are
crops raised" while native· pasture is
im,portant. Duree hogs and Hereford
cows, all of excellent quality, are the
chief livestack enterpzises, 0_ son,
Al:thur, hetps wilth the farming. aad
two adopted daughters, Jaave helpedmake a real home. Harvesting. alfalfa
seed is the, IlWst pro1iitable job C1aas
sens. have fOl1nd in recent years, but
they could nQ-t ha:ve made expenaeswithout the returns .from creep-fedcalves. ang sale of wheat.

WHILE you're looking over your Im
plements and get tina; ready for
spring work, don't forge.t your
horses-remember, they do the pull
ing. They've been on rou&ba&e for
severalmonths. They're stale. Clean
'em out and pep 'em up with. Dr.
Hess Stock ToniC. Tonic supplia
iron for the blood, diuretics for the
kidneys, laxatives for the bowels:
It contains a complete miner�l

supplement which is also essential in
preparing horses for spring work.

Itwill make an the dilf'erence in
the world to pull into the field with.
Toaiie-t:Ulditfoned horses.Y_'n feel
this dift'efence on the 1iDes. YGU'U
hav.e teams that can atarid It day's
w«k and Itelp, you let the, rush
jobs done.
Get your supply of 'tonk from

YOUl' Dr. Hess dealer. Give your
wodrera a course of it· aDd thq will
be ready £'" the wonl when. plaw.
time comes. Dr�Hess. Clark, IDe.,
Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess, STOCK TONIC

HOW TO GET RID OF UCE-Stock huddled'tocethes ar.ound. the
bam through winter months tend to get loWly. Yo� stock: .espe£U1.Uy

f 1· Cle�- out these energy-sapping parasttes. w,lthsuffer rom 'Lce. � .

•

DR. HESS PoWDERED LOUSE KILLER. This dl:y powder IPV�oft"�es
that kill lice. The anima}'s long winter coat holds, th�e fum� f� ?atys.
PoWDJ!lRBD LOUSE KILLBR is ideal to rid sheep of beltS w�e it � too

early to dip. Also put in a dust bath in the po.u1try house to kill chl£ken
lice. Inexpcnsive-2Y. pounds, SOc-I pound., $1.

clean culti'll!81ti'on and summer fallow
ing have been the most profitable fea

I turea of his farming system.PATRONIZE
Active .ln Community. Work

John M. Kugler ia a successful
farmer who has spent all' ot, his 51
yetlir8, in> :Ka!Jsas. He. has.. lJQ�lift sad

I paid :1:'011' 4G5 �l!es, Elf. g�.Q Jaad' thni·
.,

farming alone. WIleat, feed grains and
alfalfa are, tlle. prlncftpal. CJiQJjls, on tJle

I Kugler farm. Livestock is handled .ex

tel'lsiivelY'. Early- seedlJedl preparation
aDd. seedlt )IIlam.ted in. seasGl'l'. er0.p rotLa-
tlon ..,..ith 'soilbuilding ero.)lS. aild sOlI

.

tillage 1:9 h�I'd mofsture have paid the
I. Kuglet" famHy' m4>st llll> dOI!lars aDd
cents. Tltey Iive.in a new, modern home
and have- « AIle ehiWl1eD\, Kuglem aile
v;eey aetive, in communit� won.

: IIIIIIESS Bill IIIRNESS
Direct fFom Fact!! ta Yilt. a.G..SAVUIG
;,,�� g::,,::::,��e:::,�:� �l�!�l:r�\e���

. Freight pald. (JUS!JlOllf 'JlAu."l!IlNG-l!llde. and!
I
turs tanned with balr on-e-made Into beautltul'
rug.,. robe.; etc.; C08tll> little;' II"",. you, tru. ""'8t,

poS8lble. tor hides, Write at once tor 1931 catalog,
I
OHAIU: TANNING C.O. So. Omalla, Nebr.

-the companies adverttslng through the
columns or

Kansas Farmer
Also when you write to them be sureto menUon you saw their adveuttsement. inthis paper. It will help us Md it Weilli·

hell> you.

Poultry Show Up VeJ!Y Welt
,

Education always has been consid
I end, iJnJ2O'rtan� i1D. the- CJ!lar_ Ham0p,
home. Mr. Hamon taught �any terms
cX1 8ChAle� to- get neecileo cu&' leI!: farJD

: In&,; He, amcl Mirs. Hanwn ha,y& givea
! theIr two ctilruren e�erJD edtlcstwnal
i aEtRDtage. WhileMi". HamaD seems:tu
: be JneIlt interested fft bis PoJaml'.China
: hlilgl!� beet cattl� and soil and cl1Cilp! pradJ:cesl, he admiili8! p'oulfioy has paiiil

. t1te- m.Q8t plWftt fCin" mIilaey imr.�sted.
TIm HalZUilJll hOJllile is, me.deml I'll �9y
relSJ!lOOt. While the i'anD! is relatWelly
small, omy 160l acres. tlie Jlamons: ap-

I pear to be a masta- fana faiDii1\r li!'l
I e:very detail--wlli.eli;, means' tbey gm
alitentiDn to publiCupiirite4Deu. hi!lmeI life" good farm appearaJlft: amf. uJil-

keep, safe business �tIlods. and good
management.of the soil" 'crops and.live
stock.
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What's' New· it} Farm Equipment
Thai WiD'Fit Your Needs \

rUBOR. CH:.4RLES

-A FEW years ago it aeemed .almost
. everytbn.g poBsibl� had. been.

added to the field of farm machin
.ery avaiJable to farmers. But now the'
man who looks fOl' Dew t.ooIs to re
stock �s implement sbed, realizes
widespr_ead invention and �ement
have been going ·011 while he graduaUy
worked back as an activ� buyer of
equipment. For our fann we ordered a
tractor, plow and mower in December.
But our dealer wouldn't promise de
livery before '�_e�" in Februuy.
It may pay to plan macblnery pur
chases early_
Despite .ooc:a:siorulJ doubt· or objec

tion expressed about l'Ubber tires ,for
tractors, the movement has grown like
an epide�nic. Wliich reminds \IS ()f the
days when 1int.l'OW-crvp tn.ctors c::ame
out, and the �erB almost apologeti
cally induced iL good lanner or two to
try the "thiDg." ·Tbat story ill closed;
buyers of row-erop tra.etoI'If found they
were fully satiafactory for .row work,
baying or sDiall grain growing.
The tractor'bas been pill into bal

ance with tires. It .bas more eleaeance,
and the wheels come in sizes to assure
a level .position Vr the whole machine.
A speed approximating 9 or 10 miles
an hour in various makes is DOW op
ttonal on ,most tractor. with rubbert
tires. This ap:eeds lIP rGad travel, and
the tractor will beat a team of mules
easily, pullingFain from the thresher.
A couple of heaw.y'rubbel'-tlred trailers
will -eu the biB" here.

Can II1iDIIIe 'ftree PIowa

Ano�r� is that 1917 trac
tors, equipped'wiOa��ve about an
additional "j)iow-bottom" of Strength.The former twG-bottom �tor' now
"walks out" with three plQws. A 'big
advantage of QWJ is to reduce 8ide
draft on the drawbar. Formerly the
wide tread ,tractor necessitated hitch
ing a tWO-bottom pIOwwell to the rilibtside of the drawbu. BIlt with another
Ii-inch bottom the hitch can be moved
7 inches to the left 'and still place the
right wheel directly in the .furrow.
Of course, the conventional foul'

wheelel'· tractor is still the ideal plowing machine. It has the adwntage of
one of the front w.heels following alongthe furrow-side.
In the corn 'field, farmers who are

getting back in. the corn productiongame III earnest ought to be interestedin listers which mount on the tractor.
Some equipment lines supply thesewith or without the power-lift; othershave simplified.to include only powerlIfted tools. In either case, if you have
a large row-crop acreage don't over-look the power-lift. It will save time.And mounted listers enable you to
watch their work closer, get closer tothe fence to reduce headlands, anddepending upon how you farm-keepthe rows straight or follow a contour.New lister-eultivators, also called
corn disks "curlers" "monitors" and"gO-devils'"' in� are "sweet" machines . .In two three' four or five-rowsizes, each rO�B w�er is carried in-

divid�yon:sidewise roBers. They run
side-by�side and wiU follow any "de- ,

cmUy" even rows. .A close-up hi·tch
saves spa:ce ,at the tum-row .

Dealeri tell me -they are going to
sell a cultivator for corn plowing which
attaches to the draWbar, behind the
tractor, fOI' ,use on saiIl:dy land where
extra weight on the front end is ob
jectionable. A four-row outfit would
work fine, and toward· Western Kan
sas where final com plowing isn't such :
an exaeting job, this kind of tool oughtto be welcome.
Wheat geowers know the rod-weeder.

IIt is an excellent summer-faHow tool.
Why wouldn't this work well to' keep ,

down milkweeds and other bothersome
'

annuals which flourish so in our river
valleys? A disk-har.rowwon't get these .

weeds where the soil is too loose, be
cause ·the implement burys itself in-

.stead of the weeds. A rod-weeder oughtto pun .these weeds out.

Hold Big Rains on Fields

Listtng wheat land between harvest
and seeding is going to take a big boom
soon. With the basin or damming lis
ter, farmers .realize they can hold bigrairis which often fall during late sum
mer. This attachment won·t be used
on rough land alone,_An,y gentle slopeci.n. make �lIent use of basins and
dams .....A wide disk harrow will helphold the m1)istu�. if used'right up be
hind [he combine or between the shOCk
rows, Then the�il U! in good condition

.
for list�.

.

Drills which furrow the ground-thedeeper the furrows the better forWest
ern Kansatr�are getting popular. Infact, many Westem farmel's are pionjlering thiS idea and building in their
own plans on standard listing equipment. There is DO "corner" on thiS s:rstem. Dozens are doing it. M.achinerymanufacturers are following thiswork.

. A buek-.rak� for bringing grainshocla$ to. the thresher is being made.
I,�der what ,Eastern KaD:sas farm
ers think or the . idea and how much
practical use it has in Kansas.
Rubber tires and higher speeds have

opened. a wide avenue f� advancement
in hay-making methods. If we are to
return to heavier hay production, thereare great possibilities. If you

.

wish to
mB.ke a large stack dose to the feed
yard, just bring it in from half a mile
away with the tractor sweep-rake or asimilar attachment for your truck or
old auto. Every good alfalfa growerwill recognize this kind of long-distance hauling must be done when the
hay is moist enougb to prevent excessive shatterilig.
Rubber tires work well on alfalfa

fields. They save the crowns of the
plants and prevent dust in the hay. If
you don't wish to use your rubber
tired tractor on the sweep-rake perhaps YO'l would 'prefer to make R small
investment and run the stacker in that
way. Two prominent Kansas farmers,
whom I happen to know use this planand like it, are Herman Praeger of
Claflin, and R. E. Getty, of Clayton.

FOR 1937, Ford brings new economy to the farmer with
an entirely new GO-horsepower V-8 . • . the thriftiest
engine Ford has ever built for light farm hauling.
A�d improvements in the 85-horsepower V-8 make it
more economical than many engines of fewer cylinders
and lower power. With these two engines, Ford offers a
full line of optional equipment to apply power with
gre�test economy and to meet individual load require
ments� Many combinations a're available, one of which
will do your job at lowest cost.

Many new features have been added to reduce oper
ating cost, improve ap� ..ance and increase safety and
long life. These advancements, with Ford's many famous
tried-and-tested safety and reliability features, make the
New 1937 Ford V-8 Trucks and Commercial Cars the
greatest values in Ford history.

See for yourself what Ford has done to cut farm haul
ing costs. Ask your Ford dealer for an "on-the-job" test
under your own operating conditions and

'

. get the facts about ·Ford's new, eco.nomy • ....,
• c ,••,. .co....ical terms tllr_,11 tile Autll...'zedFer" F c. PI".s ., til.. U.i"erul Credit Company
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Think what this FREE
POWER FROM THE WIND
means to you! Lights wherever
you want them! Radio enjoy
ment hours every day! Wash
ing machine, cream separator,
water system, vacuum cleaner,
or feed grinder-powered by
the amazing new 650-watt, 32·'
Volt Giant Winebarger, at an

operating cost of 50c a year!
No Power Line Bills!
No Gasoline Bills!

Now you can have all the mod
ern advantages of electricity,
without any electric meter tick
ing your dollars away! If you
own a gasoline-operated elec
tric plant, stop paying $30 to

$60 a year for gas and oil! Win
charger ends this big. expense!
There's 110 tax QlI lite uiind-«
tr, free!
Sold Direct, Factory-to-You

Fully Guaranteed
You pay no dealers' profits-no
agents' commissions! You save over

$iOO in buying Winebarger direct

WINDMILL
from the factory at a rock-bottom

ERECTORS! price. Every Winchargcr is guaran-
BATTERY teed to give you complete satisfac-
MEN! uon, or yourmoney will he refunded.

:!�'i�,�Cll;,i,,:ri'�: More than �tOO,OOO people now en

:!�:l!rn� ':i'�� joy free power from Wincharger.

�hr·:::rlj·��t This coupon will bring all the
H2·.' facts. 11-1AIL IT NOW!

WINCHARGER CORPORATION, Sioux City, Iowa
Wr;Yld". 1• .,Yf/ut MCJJ.:�r" 0/ lVi"d_V,.i",Ul G.,,,r,,"tirou b'qILijJIIIU,'

�N�A-;;;;';C��;�::;:-I�,-
-

�l
Dept. KF2-31, Sioux City, Iowa

II Please tcll mc .111 about how I can have electricity
on my farm at a power cost of 50c a year.

Nanle I
I P. O Route I
(.-OU"'" State.

I 11,'0" 1I0W01VU au electric pla,u, whal makel I
LS���;··��;·����;··p��t�··�·��;���··��··����;··���t�i

..

�.�.;�:i'.J

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEv"rlasting TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing' every course ot tile.

NO
Blowln&: In Buy Now
Blowln, Down Erect Early
Free.ln. Immllllili' Shl,l,"I".

Row.n RoU., a••,In. "n.n.,. cutt.....

Write for prices. Special discounts
now. Goodterritoryopen forlivengents.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY

R. A, Len••1.... Kan... Cit" M••

To Relieve Bad
Cough, Mix This
Recipe, at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
You'll never know how quickly and

easily you can overcome coughs due to
colds, until you try this tamous recipe. It
gives you four times as much cough medi
cine tor your money. andl.0u'll flnd it the
finest thing you ever trie , for real rellef.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one Clip ot water a

few moments, until dissoived. No cooking
needed-it's no trouble at all. Then put
2% ounces of Pinex (obtained from any
druggist) into a pint bottle. Add your
syrup and you have a tull pint ot medi
cine that will amaze you by its quick
action. It never spoils, lasts a family a

long time, and tastes flne-children love it.
This simple mixture takes right hoid of a

severe cough. For real results, you've never

seen its equal. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the inflamed membranes, and quickly eases

soreness and difficult breathing.
.

Pinex is a compound ot Norway Pine, In
concentrated form, famous for its prompt
action in coughs and bronchtal- irritations.
Money refunded it it doesn't please you in
every way.

This Oliver]s Streamlined
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PULLING a disk harrow, this Oliver "70" looks like a motor car in many re

spects. It will be shown at Wichita, Februa.ry 23 to 26, together with a com

plete line of farm implements.

Who"s Who at Wichita Show

Case Makes Pick-Up Baler

AMONG the Wichita exhibitors, Kan-
1\.. sas Farmer is especially proud to

list here a number of its .adver
tlsers, together with some of the facts
about the character of their exhibits,
location, and the personnel of the
group in charge. It goes without say
ing that everyone of the big companies
will be glad to welcome visitors.

l\lInneapolis-lUoline Power Imp. Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.: Exhibit at 401 S.
Wichita Street. Complete line shown.
In attendance: H. S. Holm, General
Credit Manager; B. D. Grussing, Ad
vertising Manager; Bert Lavers, Chief
Engineer of Tractor Plant; Martin
Ronning, Chief Engineer Hopkins
Plant; John Seaholm, Chief Engineer
Moline Plant; .F. N. Langham, South
western Division Manager; H. K. Nel
son, S. W. Assistant DivistonManager;
C. W. Feree, S. W. Sales Manager, Ok
lahoma and Kansas salesmen.

. The lUassey Harris Company, Ra
cine, 'Vis.: Exhibit on "Tractor Row."
Showing Complete line: In attendance:
O. H. Shenstone, General Manager;
E. F. Schiele, General Sales Manager;
L. M. Sweeney, Assistant General
Sales Manager; E. F. Krein, Advertis
ing Department; E. A. Adams, C. E,
Everett. Clem Michaels of Engineer
ing Department, all of Racine, Wis. A.
Checkla, Branch Manager, Kansas

City, Mo.; F. A. Sunquist, Assistant
Branch Manager, Kansas City, Mo.

Jnternatlonal Harvester Company,
Chicago, Ill.: Exhibit spaces 105-106-

107, Forum. Exhibiting: Farmall,
wheel-type, orchard and Diesel trac
tors; row-crop tools; tillage, grain and

hay machines; complete line Hal' .....

vester-threshers; dairy equipment
milk coolers-farm rerrigeration: mo-

I

tor trucks, industrial "tractors and
power units.
Besides local representatives, there

will be in a.ttendance: R. S. Byers, Dis
trictManager, InternationalHarvester
Company, Chicago, Ill.; Neal Hig&inS,
Head of Industrial Department, In
ternational Harvester Company, Chi
cago, Ill.; J. L. McCaffrey, Manager
Domestic Sales, International Har
vester Company, Chicago, Ill.

Dempster Mill lUanufacturlng Com
pany, Beatrice, Neb. Place-Forum.
Exhibiting - Implements, windmills

and centrifugal pumps. Represented
by: George F. Myers, Traveling Rep
resentative; Floyd Bott, Traveling
Representative; H. E. Antrim, Travel
ing Representative; K. A. Underwood,
Manager of the Kansas City Branch.

J. I. Case Company, Racine, 'Vis.:
Exhibiting at 400-418 S. Wichita,
Wtchita, Kan. Showing: "Centennial"
Plow; Model "C" combine; New Case
threshers, 22 by 37 and 28 by 47; Trac
tors and listers with basin attach-:
ments. .

In attendance in addition to local
representatives will be: H. N. Karl',
Racine, Wis., Main Works Special
Representative; Ellis Chadwick, Man
ager, Kansas City, Mo.; A. G. Kellam,
Assistant Manager, Kansas City, Mo.;
W. F. Bartruff, Manager, and W. N.
Ballinger, Assistant Manager, Okla
homa City; C. W. Jones and A. W. Le
land, Manager, Rockford Works.

John Deere Plow Company, Kansas
City, Mo.: Will exhibit at Western Im
plement Company, 439 S. Wichita
Street, and also a line of J. D. Indus
trial Tractors and equipment on dis
play in north room of Forum BUild-

(Continued on Page 17)
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Earn $150 aWeek
BORING. WELLS

Thousands ot new well" needeeu You enn

mnne more than a aec.aere farm nexa

year, with ono team and our

LISLE l·Man WELL MACHINE
L. O. Ferrand made $::!A!'i fil'st
weetc \Vm. l ..euv $101.75
flrstdny. Bores )I)QfI .. :I(l:IY;
one toum oneratca (lnl) 11:1111&
It anywhere. No expcrtence
needed. Ca8h In on this hiJe
1037 rtemnmt (or now w�lls
tn your locality. BI)!" mont·y.
Easy worte. ws-ttc tmIllY fur

I n-ee cntnlcgue , rn-tccs. rorms,
'- OPPol'tunlties. No oul ii.;,:ltJon.

Box 100e, CLARINDA, IOWA

DRAWN by a Case tractor, hidden by the baler, this outfit can bale straw or
.

any form of hay several times more ra.pidly than the stationary machines

generally in use. Itwill be a part of the Case exhibit at theWichita Power Show.

Kansas Farmer for February 13J 1931



T.....V·-':l'te' y'O-'U ·to·' ·E.'R··.·.te·r PastureC()D\�ast;'·, JjI.�Abramll�g,,�les.rr9motionDepart-lll, 'I." "
",

ment, '.all'·of'Milwauke·e. 'From Kansas
r:

'

.. i
; ,,.? �" ;, -. .

City will be J. R .. McKnight, Agrtcul-
'0 YOU' wish to have a 'paft'bi re� Farmer and an ent,." "lg,nk tor y'our ,4,1,l,r!'t f?a�elt Manager; O. ,J,.. T.ho�as, ,D ����i :eso��� �erg:e1J �Ji�'���ritw:r��:\.r(tl��!,��a��\�rJ!p��!��1���:'���I�tb��:' ';and send' it to Kansas Fa�er, Topeka; ro�Uon for your f.arml 'fh�r.�, II:fe. n9· �,'i Credit and Collection Manager.

We, will 'send complete rules con;cern� entry {ees.,Contest Ilre�_ii!:'w.!!lif'�f th;, 1 The Cleveland Tractor Company,
lng, the, pastu,fe rotation contest a,n� lin,e r,uJiP.lng fromWas�gton to Co,'!-' .' ,:Cleveland, Ohio: Co-operating .wlthnounced in a recent is�e of KanaB.!! . ley countie!i.·· ..

'"

'.;- '::>. Wichita Avery Company, Cletrac dill". , ..

"trlbutors, 336 S. Wichita Street. Ex-
_�-----------------....--�-"""':"-�-.�--� hibiting Cletrac. streamline crawler

tractors. L.. L, . Jones, . Hutchinson
Branch Manager. Those' in attendance
will- be' John Kameen, Accountant,
K. E. Salmon and A. W. Fetzer.

.
Shaw i\ianufactUrlng. <;J 0 in p 8011 y,

Galesburg, Kan.: Exhibiting at Booth
220; in the It'orum. The Shaw "Du-All"
Tractor will be shown in latest models,
Including both walking and riding
models, from 2 to,S horse power. S. W.
Sha,w will be in attendance during the
show,

.

l)odson ManufactQrJng Company;.
Wichita, .

Kan.: E��bit j,n,. Forum,
.showtng'

.

aiios; concrete' boards, and
Blizzard EIuilla:g� cu�ters. EXhibit will
,be under the personal direction of LeOD
A. Dodson.

Kansas Farmer, '
,

Topeka, Kansas. . �

.

J:>lease send me rules and _entry blanks for the Pasture Rotatio1i Contest
being sponsored by Kansas Faqn_er, for farmers in Central and.:Western
�anaas.

.
. .

..

Name .. ,== �_;"';:Ci:CC Address �=;.".��'-'''b:�.

; .' � .

Who's Who at Wicbita Sh<!,w
:(C�ntinued from Page 161' .

ing.· Exhibiting: Tractors,' 'com:!:?fries, .

drillS, field cultivators.
.

.... '':. '_'
.

.

.-
Ainoiig 'those iii. �tt�ndap':c�, \\1U :Qe:'

M. J. Healey, Vi_ce-Presldent .&: gen:
eral' Manager; E. 'D: McGugib., '

Sa;l_es'
Manager; J, L.· Diffenbaugh, f?ale's
Manager, Power. J,iachine'Depll.t1;¢ent:
E. ]1.;1. Burke, Division Sales M�na:ger·:.
B. G. Hays, 'Manager, Western ,Jmple�
ment Co�_pany, Wichita, Kan.'..

.'

. ,

Chase ·Plow Oo;n�any.; Linct)Jrt,'N�.:
Not' showing at auditorium. Exhibit

, .
will·be in Care of Smld' Tractor Guide
Company. Sho�g: .Listers, �es�ed.
corn cultivators, Basin builders. ]:n at
tendance, G. H..Chase, Sales�ali.
Caterpillar' 'i'!'8.C�r Co�pany" Pe

oria, JII.: Display atWichita Sb,ow \viII
be put on by ,the Ca�erpmar -Tr�ctor
Company �tlr the C;0-.oPeratl9n of'�U,
the' .Kansas distributors. These dis"
tributors are.�· �ollows:�artin. Tri!.c
tor Company, Topeka; ;Kah.; Tne Oeh
Iert TractQr � 'Eguipmerit 'CoDiP!lI\y,
Salina Ran.' Roberts' Tractor .&.Eqi1ip{nen� Goinpany,- Dc;>'dg:e' gl'ty.;'
Kan.j : G. O. 'Dunn 'Tractor Company;
Wichita, -Kan.

.

Plac�-Forum. Sh<?\V4l$: CaterPil
lar .Tract-type tractors, mcluding all
models of piesel�Powered' tt_actq�s-'�RD8-RD7:-RD�and RD4,' 'C!l.ter
pillar Blade Grader; Caterpillar Ele
vating Grader and Caterpillar Road
�aintainer powered wtth. piesel en-
gme. '. ::.

In Attendance: H. P. :Mee, Vice�'
rresident; E. R. Galvin, General Sales'
Manager; L. B. :Neumiller; 'Sii.ies�'¥\tn
ager; L. J. Fletcher; A. C. JeJiyey, G. E.
Billman, A. L. Robertson, and several
£,ther department heads and officials:
.l he meeting also will be attended bythe officials and· sales forces of all
caterpillar distributors of Kansas.
Letz Manu(acturing Company,(Jrown Point, ·lud.: Ex:bibitJng rough

. ",ge and feed mills. Place; John Deere
Exhibit: .

.

. I -, •

Qjiver Farm Eq�pm�nt Company;
CA'hicago, m.: Exhibit on TractQr Row•.

complete implement line :win be
shown with special stress on ttactorsand tractor-drawn tillage tools. In :attendance will be: J. B-. Dowd .. ,a.r�nch

,
:Manager; C. R. Hunt, Sales��r;O. G. Satterlee, Credit and ·Collection.
:Manager, 'an of Kansas. City.: M. S.
Tucker, Assistant General Sales' Man
ager; George Deckant, Factory Sales

, :Manager; Howard Hall, Western ZoneSales M&;1ager, aU,of Chicago. .

,For�.· '�otOr Compa,ny, Detroit,�ch.: Ex:h1bit In Forum under _directIon' of Kansas City. branch. Manystyles'�nd sizea in F.ord truck and com
:meretal. cars,Will' be shown.' Dispiaywill �e 1ft charge ofW: A. BY-SEH, .Comm�rCIal Manager. In attentlance also

�� be.t. D. Bal,I, Wholesale'M;f!.D,8.ger,
, :J�I1��r�:' �a'1e�, Assistant·· ��a.IiCh ..

faF�rdSon_'T���:Co�p�ni;:s��i4-: ,ry. !"'ord 'Mo��:: CoJiIIMmY;, J)etrott; .�ch .. Exhtblt.under.dhfectioi:t'of O;'J� ..

coatson I?�bu�. alid: SWt:age
.

Lampany, 'West� DouglaS.' Avenue;�
Ib

test tractors. .and . attachments will. .

e Shown 0 .

i\ViU D ,.
• 'J. Watson apd-assiatant.fi·

: e.IIl: charge.. " .'

aAllis ,Cbabnei-SMamdacturlng Com
o�Y' MUwa�ee, Wis.:, Ex:hil;lit· ,in
e
11m. Completjl line qt ,tarin' inlPle-

-

, (arts,; tractor.s-'�.d t.tUagjl toplS, Espe�
.

est st��ss will b.e 'giyen �ll-crop Harer, guarante�d" to- 'harvest - and

an,Bas. Farmer jOr Februar.y 13 1937. '

'_� J"_ l. -' J ....
� :",,,_ • �. 1.. � '. I"

"

=��ld���;�y ev��i;:��6:��:����:�,.·
Those in attendance wlll- 'be::-:H" C.

Merritt, Vice-President arid Manager;
W. A. Roberts, General Sales. Man
ager; R. R. Walker, Agricultural Sales
Manager; G. M. Malmo; Industrial
Sales Manager; A. F. McGraw, Sales
Promotion Manager; F. P. Shortie,
Southwest Division Manager; R. A._
Crosby, Advertising Department, and

Jacob's Wind Electric Co., Minne
apoUs, Minn.·; Exhibitwill be in Forum,
consisting of wind-driven generators,
especially designed for charging radio
batteries, 4.ttending the show will be
M. L .. Jacobs, �eneral Manager; C. W.

:P�\i'l�, O�rl'-h()nta(T�p,r_esentative; :,ar.-d .:�F..A'i.gtege�lln; :NortIl:Central Kalis.,. !.�
representattve. . ,; ,

..':f. •.
,

.

;:" :
i 'white w�il -�ie�i�" _�ompany�'·WICllita.,. Kan.: Exhibit will be in,
Ji'or�m.. wlnd-!Ii1ven generators' fb�-:'
radio battery charging will feature'
�his exhibit .. C. S. Whi,te, -manufae_
turer, will have charge of exhibit. ,

! prlggs·& Strat�n Corp., MUw�tlk�e;
Wis.: Exhibit in Wichita Forum, 'con
sisting of gasoline engines for power
washing machines. This company sup
plies engines for a majority of the
washing machine manufacturers. Fac
tory representatives at the Wicliita
Showwill be S. A. Pease and Joe Joynt.

Grow After 3,000 Years
Finding they can revive and make

life continue in plant organisms which
are known to have been frozen solidly
for 1,000 to 3,000 years in the land of
perpetual ice in Siberia, Soviet scien
tists are now experimenting to revive
"dead" organisms of even greater age.
Nature provides them a flttfng-Iabcra
tory for this type of work. In the area'
north of the Arctic circle they need
only dig down S to 10 feet and they can
find an ice zone which penetrates 'thtt
earth to a distance of 200 feet or more.
Darkened, but not yet decayed, grass
like plants were' taken from the Arctle
Ice, and began to revive and show
traces of green within 15 days.

DRIVE THE OLIVER "70"-STEP ON THE SELF-STARTERI
Y-ou start off U Imoothly a. in your maDmUDl power and fuel economy 'from
automobile.

.' regular gasoline.
1'lIen ride at ease In the spring-and- The "70" KD, with entirely different

hammock seat. Every control is right at head andmanifold,'gets maximum power
your �ger tips. Th_e �'7f�;h#1dI�'�6!" and fuel; economy f�om J[i:"�ne or No.
modem auiomobile. '.' :.:::\,<:� ;:,-::;./;'.;

-

..}�tQlate.
. -'

.•
,',

,� ..
'

, The Oliv.!'r"'i0"6;.cyl�der:�ngib.�;geta .' You pick the fuel YOI1':W'ant,to li8e,the

�;::::;;,�'t�7�:�1:i:���i������': "2r;::m�a:::U:i��;��t ;�?:::�: .

,ion he.ad aDd ,special' jftaDifold, getti, qUiei, 6-cylindei: powet and real driver
i.�'__��_;;,;;;',:����'�;;::��!;:'';';''_�:''__-;'';';'';'����-'':'':'''';':; :''_��_
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o Row Crap "'0" Trerdor .

,J. :.�; 0 Plow . 'p Com Pla�
:0 Standard Row'Crq�Tii(�� . .:, ,.

,. tJ Harrow'
. . '[] to,,,,bl�."

o 18-28 or 18-4-4 Tractor O'GraIn Drill 0 Spread..
. KF-2-13·37

comfort· 'and operating conveniences.
'

The flow of power to the Wheels: ii
steadier. There is lese lost motion, les8
jerking and, consequently, lI\ore efficient
power and. longer life for tractor and'for
tools,
Ask your Olive!) Dealer for a demon

stration of the Row Crop "70:' and its
line of real Olivermounted, too�. Or, send
the coupon for complete information. .

DRIVE A 2-CYLiNDER, A 4-CYLiNDER, AND A 6-CYLINDER
TRACTOR' AND YOU'lL SEE WHY THE OLIVER "70" IS A 11611

. . ,

<, ,I
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Farm and .Home Weel{ Winners
, '

,

Mal{e Outstanding Records

HIGHLIGHTS of annual Kansas
Farm and Home Week - this
week-are announcements ofwin

ners of various state-wide honors.
Early in the week Kansas Farmer was
informed that two Kansans had been
granted the degree of Premier Seed
Grower by the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association. They are W. A. Bar
ger, Garfield, and G. D. Hammond, St.
John, both located in South Central
Kansas. Only 12 farmers had pre
viously won this honor. Medals were
to be presented these men by the Kan
sas City Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Barger owns a 1,324-acre farm

with 1,210 acres in cultivation. Last
year, he produced about 5,000 bushels
of certified Blackhull wheat which he
handled with his own farm elevator
and large power grader. A seed grower
for '17 years, Mr. Barger is estimated
to have sold more than 40 thousand
bushels of seed during the last 10
years. He is a member of the Pawnee
county Farm Bureau, Grange and the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion, and is president of his local Pro
duction Credit Association. He was
chosen Kansas Champion Wheat
Grower for 1928.
Mr. Hammond started farming in

Stafford county in 1916, after spend
ing his early life at an army post. He
operates a rented farm of 1,600 acres

More than twice the
average .,helling area.
Cut Iwath goeA
through· in a· thin,
even. blanket - no

bunching or chok
ing, no "bottle
neck." Assures bet
ter threshing under
.11 conditio"••

OVERSIZE THRESHING REAR-Approximately
twice the,separating area per width or cut.
Extra straw rack area means more eFficient
aeparation, and big capacity. Permit.
higher speed c;utting.

HANDLES ALL CROPS
'Lh r e s h e e over 70
amall grain, bean
and seed crops. No
teeth to c h e n j e ,

Variable cylinder
.peed-with adjullt
able aheave pulley ••
You change from
"bird-seed" to beana
in a few minutea.
'RUBBER fACED BAR
'CYLINDER & CONCAVI

LOWER HARVESTING COST-Records of indi
�idual f�rmer., atate experiment atation
teah, etc" ahow far lower coah per acre and
,per bushel with the All-Crop Harvester.

INDEPENDENCE FROM
tUSTOM THRESHING
Yo'u harvest your own
'crop when grain and
'Weather are right. No
waiting for aomeone
else. No threshing or

hullin� b Ll l s , No
"trading" work. You
"pay youraelf" and
your, 2-plow tractor
•�� ,w�ges.
CREATER RETURNS-
You I'et MORE grain. It·. cleaner. Save•
•haltering. Belter quality; higher price.

tI_

with 600 acres in cultivated crops. Last
year he produced 1,500 bushels of Ten
marq wheat and 1,000 pounds of Atlas
sorgo seed. During the 7 years he has
been a seed grower, he has sold more
than 20,000 bushels of seed. His Ten
marq wheat, Kansas orange and Atlas
sorgo, Wheatland milo and Flynn bar
ley are certified by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association. He is a
member of the Stafford County Farm
Bureau, South-Central Kansas Farm
and Home Management Association,
and the Kansas Livestock Association.
He is a Kansas Master Farmer of 1934.
Winners of the pasture improvement

contest, sponsored by the Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce and directed by
the College Extension Division ofMan
hattan, were announced this week. The
first place winner was Louis Hodgson,
Harveyville, a Kansas Master Farmer,
who received $50 first prize money. Mr.
Hodgson did an excellent job of utiliz
ing land of low productivity to produce
temporary pasture. He used small
grain and legume pasture to save, his
native grasses, and obtained a greater
return from fields than he would have
from harvested crops.
The second place winner was Wind

moor Farms, Altamont, managed by
Carl Francisco. They demonstrated
the value of delaying spring grazing
of native pasture. D. Lemkuhl, Paola,

W. A. Barger, Garfield, Pawnee county, left, and G. D. Hammond, St. John. Stafford county,
were honored by crop Improvement farmers of Kansas when they were selected as Premier
Seed Gro\vers for 1936, b)' the Kansas Crop Improvement Association. l\lr. Barger grows
certified Blackhull wheat and Is a former Kansas 'Vheat Champion. l\lr. Hammond produces
and �ertlfies Tenmarq wheat. Kansas 'orange and Atlas. 'Vheatland, and Flynn barley.

won third place, largely on his removal
of brush and weeds from permanent
pasture, with greatly increased pas
ture growth.
Harry W. Griffin, lola, was fifth and

devoted most of his attention to, new

HARVEST YOUR.._CROPS WITH THE rrSueeessor to the Bi"deio"
You are your own threshing "crew" with an Allis-Chalmers
All-Crop Harvester. You alone can cut 'and thresh yourcrop
in one low-cost operation •• with no need of outside help ••
when your grain is at.Its peak in quality. No twine to buy •.
no shocking to do ; . no threshing bills •• no ga�b1ing on the
weather •• no "trading" work •• no long hours of cooking by
the women folks. Costs are lower •• just a few cents an acre
to operate your two-plow tractor. YC!u turn specialty crops 'into caah
such as beans, legume crops or grass seed. Five-foot rubber-faced bar cylinder and variable speed featureenable�you to harve.t more than 70different
crop.. Full width 5-foot cylinder and oversize threshing rear a.sure big
capacity and permit higher speed ope,ration. Straw Call ,be picked .uP. andsaved-rubber-fac':ed cylinder leave.: it unbroken; 'You get more grain per
acre. Investigate this profi,t opportunity I Somewh�r� near YO,u is an AIl-:-Crop
owner. A.k him about it. Send for FREE booklet on All-Crop Harvesting.

seedings of tame grasses. Earl Stew
art, Fulton; H. B. Pearis, Lawrence;
Beatty Ray, lola; and Sun Farms, Par
sons, all won prizes as they were suc
cessful in eatabltshing new stands of
grass and legume mixtures. Walter
Schoefield, Redfield; W. T. Blincoe,
Hiattville; C. A. Payne, Altamont, and
W. H. Ling, lola, demonstrated the
valuable effects of removing weeds and
brush from their native pastures.
Kansas poultry champions for 1!!36,

announced Tuesday, are Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Moore, Nickerson, Rice county,
Record of Perrormancegroup; Mr. and
Mrs. Chris J. Mall, Clay Center, Oertt
fiedFloci{' group; Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

,

'

Lilliequillt; Sawyer,· Barber county,.

Approved group;' Mr. and Mrs. H. A •

.- Praeger, Claflin, Barton county. Man-'
agement champioil.s; and Mr. and Mrs.
J.' D. Sabin. Burrton, Reno county.
B�oodiilg champions. Engraved silvet

LouIs S. Hodgson, Harv,eyvllle, \Vabaunsee
county. who won the Eastern Kansas Pas
tueeTmprevement Contest In 1936. He w••

honored as a lIIa.ter Flumer In 1933.

water pitchers and platters were given
the winners by the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association.
Mr. and, Mrs.: Moore entered 250

White Plymouth Rock pullets. Fifty�
five, or 22 per cent.imet U. S. record of
performance requirements,'Their aver
age production was 221 eggs with a

weight of 25.3 ounces to the dozen. The
highest producer laid 282 eggs in a

year. Average body weight was 6.59
pounds to the hen.

I Certified flock champions, Mr. and
�rs. Mall, .have a flock of WhtteLeg

, horns which hasbeen in improvement
work for 10 .years, Malls scored 98% '

,
on both' management and broodmg .

Mr. and Mrs. Lilliequist scored' 98 on

-,

' management and 96 on brooding; with
( their'approved fiock ofWhite Leghorns.
Their equipment includes straw-loft
houses and portable brooderHouses,

-A score of 97,% won themanagement
: championship : for the Praegers; The
White 'Leghorn flock here is supple
m�ntary to a large wheat. farm. Mr.
Praeger is a member of the state soil
conservation committee. The brooding
contest winners, Mr. and Mrs. Sabin,
have a certlned flock ofWhitePlymou th
Rocks. They raised 97 per cent of their.
508 'chicks to 3 weeks old and' 84' per
cent to 6 months, for a score of 91.

GREATER EASE AND
CONVENIENCE - On�-

•. ,

man. once-over harv.at.
No uhelp problem". No
feeding, extra men.4 No
ahocking or thr••hing
No aiegeof trading work.
Take. the aweat ou� of
both t'3rveal Ii e Id and
kitchen.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING'COMPANY,I' 'D.pt. ,19. Tr!"ctor Dlvl.ion;-Mllwauk••• ·Wi.:, ,,:
,

I C�ntlemen I 'Send FREE; ;'atalocs on Item. ch.';k.d. I lar� _

I
acre..

0 3-Plow Tractor D. Fuil View Mower
, 0 All-Crop Harv.ster 0 Track-Type Tractor 0 Implement;'
I IJ 2-Plow Tractor IJ HiCh �peed Plow IJ Tracior Trailer

I Nam.
_

I
Town .

, II��� �� .J��--------�-----���-.

ALL THESE ADVANTAGES AT A
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY
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Now Thieves· Can siJI,g "There's
Someone' Waiting for Me"

t. M. PARKS, ManagCl.J',
Kan.a. Farmer. Protective SerUhe

WHEN Servlee Mim1ber 'John P.
Mcc:iure, 'R. 1, lHiwlldla, w;rote to
Kansas Farmer recently, to ex

press his thanks for a reward paid for
the conviction of a thi�f who had
stolen chickens from his farm, he said,
"Your representative, Mr. M;urphy,
was over last Wednesday and' gave us

the reward check. We ordered a Night
Watch Thief Alarm for the chicken
house and always will be ready to help
in any way we can to protect farm

'

I propenty :against ·,tliie¥es." Mr .. Mc
Clure ,is one of the members who is
willing ,to <act as a re-ception. iCommit
tee for any prowlers that lJilay come.

·

his wa'Y. Thll �ard Men'tioned was

paid for the aonvictlon of, Louie Ross
and Dee Ross, who were sentenced to

· terms of \60 days in the Chautauqua
'county jail.

ty,
ier
Iva

ies

,yo Sold Utensils ae J,Uk
It is ;b'aa ezra. ,Ito suffer loss of

property by' bhefct,_btit it .mues mat
ters even worse when 'Yaluable lkitcben
utensils :are ,not only stlokm, ibUt broken'
up and, sold to a' jUnk dealer. Mr. and
IMrs. A.Ill.Wierman. Lyndon, had some
experience of that kind .recentl1w, 'when

I ElwoodJ.llugier, aliasW. F. Marsh, took
a pressure codl!;er and' [btmex> lUIlensiJs
from .t�eir farm. A $25 rewwrd, paid
by Kansas Farmer, 'more th� ,repaid

I them for their loss.
Fugier will serve an inde1lnite sen

tence in the ·state penitentiary. If
prosecution h&4 fail� on, 'the t\rst
charge, 'a second,perhaps would have

· been-tUaq,.ror'w.hen:Sheriff 0: C. Drum-·

mond and membera of lii's� ..made
the arrest, they found in Fugier's pos
session .two new check lines, bearing
Capper 'identification mark No. 47CP,'
which proved to be property of Ralph
Parks, R.,4, Eureka. A prevtous.report
to the Protective Service of Parks' loss
,lIItld the llIleGdboI.Jmi. "aiief � ..lleher
marks on t1i.e p�ple�Y' JPa'Vlecl the _Yo

, dll'lr the ·sbe. tiGl ,.NiIinmi tilte ·uaes to
·their proper owner.

w
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On returnillg: fto) 'his!;!jfarm, '·d.er la
'short vacation,.D. :1'. 'RiegeJ.l, R. 2,;9!lbn
nel' Springs, found that tIie'man'whom
he I�ad left in charge, had ·done a poorjob 1n keeping watch over his property.

Several thiDgs, including clothing.
silverware '8II1d other articles were

'1lii8singl• .cA.,Ut1tle detective work, on the
part of Mr. 'Rieger, proved that the
caretaker, J. C.· Jrulton, alias J. C.
Eisenhour, was the actual thief. Since.
Fulton had other crimes to his credit,
he has been given a life sentence in the
state penitentiary. A Protective Serv
ice reward of $50 all went to Rieger.

O�ner and Thief Met
Believing ltihat the .man who stole.

four hogs fr61n his posted farm would
perhaps try itla !In.r;r.n them into money
as soon as possil)le, J. L. Belveal, .R . .2,
Vermillion, called on the sheriff of
Marshall' county ito check closely aniY
property listed f0r a community sal.e.
So 'weT! 'did 'tlhe 'owner describe his
property, the sheriff had little dUll
culty in singling it out for closer ob
servation. The fine co-operation be-,
tween Belveal, the sheriff of Marshaill
county and Sheriff C. E. Carman ·01)'
Nemaha county, resulted-in the convic-

.

tion of the ·thief, Andrew J. Sprague;
who will serve an ini!efini�e sentence �

,

in the state IpenitentiaJ:3'. Kansas·
Farmer has exp1'ell8ed its 'appreCiation :

of their effortslbytpaying a $25 rewaed I

to Belveal, who, ;elijpnessed his mten-
,

tion of 'sltaring, it <Witih others, ,a:sslst- '

ing in the arrest and' conviction. ;

"

Mark�ted �.olen PropertY' !

.Prompt rep�l't of a chicken theft on'!
the fartl1. of'D; M.'Heilman, R.-'2, Qtee�, .:
put Sheri1f Jim WOQds,:-Clay county,":

, to checking p�uItry inar�ets� ,It didn't!
.

tsJke him long''to find property answer
ing', the' 'c!l��cri'ptiori' Mr. Heil�aIl: 'h8:d' I;
given. The' .poultry dealer," who, had,
purchased -the JDI.OOs in questfon.volun- .

tarily ·g!lv�·a -Q'eseripl:ion of the man,
01llie�·.the·.'�· for sale. In this
·w..,w� eMiiilence was procured" ,

£rrm the c,mlViiclion 'lI!Rd sentence to the'
state penftleDtiiw::y of George Namiings..
A Kansas ,BlaItm:et reward was ..divided
betWeen &eliiff We,ods and· .SenvJ.c.e,;
MemlberMe�ll'.

..

I "

. "

,:.
, ...... 1 -

'1!0 �te).:aiiam8a6. !Farmer P1'otective
iSe'l'1iio6� h,aB·Wmtl· i(I" total o! $2I,,90(J' in :
rewards for 1fJ1ie- convictilin o!' 985 ..
thieves� who have stolen !11om posted.
lar�.

.

Plowing With an ,.�M 8utfit
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HERE 'is a'disk plow pulled by a Twin City Universal "J" trs,c;;.tor:both manu

of tl fa�JUt�d:by�e Minneapolis-Moline Co. This plowing outfit embodies many:
ada l� �U�}.8.!1d_!ng.features of �he Moline Wheatland disk plow. It is particularly
'l'hiP e, 19r. Mrd. gi",?und ahd turns the turf over,in furrows like a m,?ldboard.s outnt w.ill be one of several shown,atWichita February 23 to 26.

. .

,
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:�,OOD.OO'IN ·PRIIES
490 (ASH; AWARDS

FOR FARMERS fiRST PRIZE • • $1000

See theNew Goodrich Tiresfor Traotor« and ',SEC!8ND'PRIIE. $250
Implements ••• Then-JustWllite Us a Letter'

10 PRIZES. $50 ea.

YOU have a chance .eo win a big prize in this 'eas� contest.
There's nothing to buy-nothing to sell. A11,you have to do 15 PRIZES $25to enter is to tell us why you would like to 'havetGoodrich Silver- '.' 'ea.

town Tires on your tractor-or implemenls-'Or !b'olh.
Any Goodrich dealer will help you to win. He ,.,i11 aive you the 112 PRIZES. ·S·10 eo,
whole SIOry of Sun·Resisting Rubber - the Goodrich discovery
which makes rubber last many time. longer when exposed to sun, 101 PRIZESwind and weather. He will tell you how these tires shorten the
day', work, slash fuel bills, pay for themselves in savings.
See the Goodrich man today. Get an entry blank. Send your letter .2 SO PRIZES. $1 ea.
In."rl,. ..••••••••••If you do not know the name and address of your nearestGoodrich
Tire dealer write Dept. FS-lOO, The B. F. Goodrich Co.,Akron, O.

SS ea.

You May Easily Win ••• READ THESE SIMPLE RULES
1 Go 10 � GoDdriab ,dn)'er·andlwcun from

him 'an ofliciiiJ entry blank.

2 Write '.a :ic!tte� 'of ,100 words, or 'less 'on the
, sUDiect"WllyIWouid Like to HaVe Good

-sich 'SiI"",_ Ifi.... 'onNy llano llquipmeat"
(Tractor or Implements). Letteramust bewritten
on,the-'dllimabentrylbbuik.
3 No -entries Wm be ..ccepted that ,"'- ,a ,pest
'DWIk'liI," ihIm midnqht, March 3'1, 1'957.

.-: 'Ocnnest is.<apen.oaly<1Of-�... in the Uoited.'Scam.

5,In cue·o'E 'ties, each tying conlestantwill b.
awarded the full amount of the prize.

6 Mail entries to SilvertoWD Contest, The B. F.
Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio.

7 'BlIlpl_ and dealers of The B. F. Good.
rich Co_ny and daeir families are not

eliPbltt to enter the contest.

l"w1aes.m be Kirk l'oz,EditoroESucceuful
l'armina; Ray Yarnell, Editor of

Capper'.. F_er; aad John F.
Canniocham. .

Dean of the
Colioese oE .....riculrure,'
Ohio Stare University.
Prizes wiH be awarded
few themost oriainal.
unique and appro
priate letten. The
judaes' decisioa
wII1 be 6.naL,

.

$150,000,000 Worth for 50¢
Over 'Ure 1t'oof' of Y:our ,Farm .DwelUng Drifts
150,Milli,on Po.'lIars. Worth of The Wo,rJd's
Greatest Entertainment Every Year-Now
YOURS for only SOc A Year Power Cost With

THE NEW 1937 ZENITH FARM RADIOS
�

rNOW AT YOUR DEALER'S
Over 500,000 pleased farmers'and r&hehers are
now erijoYing with their Zeniths what you are
missing if you haven't radio. ¥Durowelit.to
yourseIt'lDld children to getib'now;with;wZeniih I

(Six -moI1ths <from
today you cannot
recapture thehap
pin'ess you and
your fariilly have
miSled in pro
grams of educa
·tion, comedy,
music and drama
from the U, S.,
Eiii:ol?e, South
-AmerIca or the
O.rient. which

zeottbguarantees-everydayor yotii'
money back. Today; for 50c a year
powercolit·, It'syourswith a Zenith!
See Zenith at Your Dealer's

There are 76 different 1937 Zenith
model8 to choose from-from $24.95 up
-among them one thatexactlyfitayour
power supply and your pocketbook.
1/ you hove no pow.... -see the new
1937 Zenithswith original Wincharger

_
"500 a year power operating cost.':
1/ you expect power 80me day - enjoy
a Zenith 6V Farm Radio now, then
qnickly convert it to power later.
11 YOII have power now-examine the
Zenith AC Bcts, always a year ahead.
They givemore, but cost no more.
Have your dealer give rou a FREE
home demon8tration 0 the Zenith
model that �ta your power supply.Learn how much you aremieslnll, how
much you can ge,,!:. with a Zenith
-America's Most vopied Radio.
zENITH RADIO CORP., CHICAGO, ILL
For 22 years makers of fiat radios

19



MINNEAP
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·TI\AC·rORS

The 12-foot HARVESTOR is th. �

ts claSs -:- a complete�ell-out in 193
. iggest ·seller of all combines and agai

Il-out, IN 1936, increased production, yl .

arly 1936 harvest the factory couldn't mel
d - and AGAIN the BIGGEST SELLER i

Ct

37, the famous 12-foot HARVESTOR offel
w improvements, including a HIGH-U
M for two-man operation,· or one man ca

th tractor and HARVESTOR.
RVESTOR JR. models (6-foot and 8-£00
in principle as the famous 12-foot lOG
nd have all its advantages over previo;

si

THE POWER AND FUEL ECONOMl"RECORD BREAKER"
The KTA iiJ an unmatched standard tread tractor for all around farm us. with 3-4
plow power;

The KTA is built to give owners tha lowest cost power every year for more years.
OWNERS will ten you it does. It burns both gasoline and distillate efficiently. In
1936 on OFFICIAL TEST the KTA with high compression head Jl8ing regular p:riced
gasoline broke all records for horsepower and fuel economy for a tractor of its size
and type. (High compression is optional.) Greater oil economy is another advantage
of high compression. .

.

J
.

Heavy duty construction, High Clearance and the moat approved M-'M method
.

of aealing and filtering to prevent dust and dirtwear are a fewmore of the KTA fea- .

tures that make it a qhampion. Ask for complete facts.
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Here illwhat Farm Implement News, Chicago, said�bout aTwinCity t'actor�
"The tr�ctor that proved that tractor lif•. c'ould be measured in decad'� ra�herthan in years." .
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graIn-savIng mo n.-:-- se,. _" ...... : .. ,,, .. ,' _.,,� raw...
- inch square holes keep even' finfS stra:w on the racks.
but let the grain through. *SELF"LEvELING CLEAN
ING S�OE assures a bet�er clean_ing j9h regardlesS 'of
cutting l;l.eight on rolling as well aslevellancJ.:*LARGE
size gr�in tanks are quickly emptied. ;*FE1J!iER •.more
simple and better moving parts.

*ALt,.. 'roller; ball and
bronze bearings - many of the same size fO,r long;.life
and econorny. *NO belts or canvases. *FEWER'drives
- and all are roller and high-grade chains.

Smooth operation over fields is assured ,by large.
size wheels. Rubber tires on all three models - or if
you prefer, you may have steel wheels on the l2�foot.
SEE US AT THE WICHITA SHOW

SEE YOUR M-M DEALER-OR WRITE-
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I�---------------------�--------i
I I AM Int t.d in Buying Machin•• Ch.cked - No Oblig.tion -

I Pl Send r.ct. P�omptly. i

I
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N.m !
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: : ;..:. Sta�•. , " .....•

o Uni.en.l uJ" Adjuatahl. Tread.
2·3 Plow Si...

o Univ.nal "M" Wid. Tr••d 3·4
PlowSiz.

D Standard "J". 2.3 Plow Size
o N.w "KTA", 3.4 Plow Si••• High

Clearanc.
o N.w FT.A. 4.8 'Plow Si...
D Orchard J, 2.3 Plow Sh••
o H.n••tor 8, 8 .nd 12 ft. Cuts

D Grain Drill
o Spreader ;
D Corn Pl.nt.r
02 Row Corn Huok.r
o Diao or Drag Harrow
o Wh.atland Iii." Plow
o Tractor Plow.
o Thruh.r
o Corn Sh.ll.r
o Y.ar Book .nd C.londar

A RECORD MAKER FOR ECO·NOMY AND POWER
The M-M FTA tractor is in a class by itself for the farmer who needs a powerful 4-5
plow tractor, with capacity to handle the big threshers, two or three drill hookups,
large sized wheatland disc plows, wide cut disc harrows, etc.

You 'Ulike the new FTA because it is so easy on oil and fuel. You can use gasoline,
or engine distillate. The patented M-M fuel manifold is the reason.

Its modern design and construction mean longer life with less repair expense.
Considered the- most perfectly sealed against dust and dirt at all points. Ask for
Official facts which prove its performance to be the most economical on fuel and oil
- offering at the same time the most power for the least money in its class, and
long life a matter of record.



accuracy ct these figures, but they are
close enough for the purpose of this
story. There was a little gadget up on

top of the water hopper which was sup
posed to release the compression. I be
lieve that it held one of the valves open
until the engine began firing. It did
well enough for a few days, but grad
ually it became less and less efficient
until finally it ceased to function at all,
and after that I had to do a regular job
of steeple-climbing every time I wanted
to start the eng.ine. -

'I had .to -clmtb up onto the lowest
, spoke 'of '1ihe 'flywheel and start it com
iing my 'wa\'!'" then jump up the next
!{peke and so on unt.il she fired. If I
was 'lucky, [ was only thrown 8 or 10
feet when the eng'.ne started'and for
the most part, I was pretty lucky.
Only once was I badly hurt. That time
I undertook to climb the flywheel with
muddy shoes and when the engine fired The system for lubricating the con

the first time, instead of being given necting rod bearing was most unique
the customary toss of 10 feet which I of all. A hole had 'been' drilled diagon
expected, my foot slipped in between Idly from the center of the crank pin,
the spokes and the frame, and when thru the crankshafft to an oiling ring
[ 1in8lIlty 19Ot un'tarngleu� r found:tih:alt :wbmh was attached just inside the fly
every bone in the instep was smashed. wheel bearing. Tbie ulng was' ;grooved
liowev.er, I manSlged ,to.:get .lnoo .hown on the inside and as the crankshaft
a few day.s later wher.e. a local !PI'ac- turned, a certain amount of oil col
tlttlionelt, with tihe ;aidl 'of 'a roll €If ft>ic. Lleot-e� inside this grooved ring and cen

etion taJpe, ,bowtd ,up, tJhe· )�i!lo't and, 'no trifug:ll tforce was supposed to throw

damage .of a permanent aa.tlK'e 're- It back tlhru this drilled duct and out
sulted, ilot; ·to·ok a 'brave sou:l'witih plenty into the (connecting, 'ltOd. ·bearing. I say

j ,of itluHilloo<i,of pilmeers·;jn·his v.eins ,to it 'was "supposed" to '0'0 this, and it

,I I ' �p'era�.e that tractQr---f?r else, '�t lIpok.an· !:'lid', so ltmg as the groove in the ring
� aWftrl-fo01. 'Pve 'l�ahi!d 'first toward one ..Was kept clean and free from dirt.
I, tlheC!lCY II1Il;d _bhen 'towuu' It!he .o1lller for li0:w.evoer, one day in the field would
I the last 20 yealtS and �e�tIler� see enough ,dust and grime sucked 'intoName .•.• o :._". I t h � .�, -if t st e '�ranlk·case to more than fill this
I '

a ave '�"F maJ".' .'.,7 \0 vo ;!lS( cas' .
"". � ,

Addr
, ' I \ " . \ .' '�GQ.�Ei' 8iIl'Il a daily cleaning was r.e-

1 feed I. Ro� It Would 'Steam! quired to keep the thing clear. I first
., cows ......•teen abeep ..••••boc. I ".. 4'HIcu:vere"d this one .afternoon befOre'
o Check if demDJlllbatioo wanted '@ .r "

'

'Bu�: ,the>tlt�on: :o� p8Ti1(fll' and! tbe itlrac'tior. was 2 weeks old when,
r..----w·.. ·,See-.·'th·e·'JoJo;·.·.!JlZ----.....· the dillieulty, m ·staiotint·were iJlot the atten going into heavy labor on an up-

l'lslt tbe ;John lIeere E:xlilblt
; , '(m.'ly, faults 'tlhat:'could be fmmd"l!)n itiba1! .gtI'Ml'e, ·thel'e developed a most terrific

w·��''i��II!�..tl'!&�II:� %��;"i� :6'�11.P�:�::�.��ow , • tractor. Perish tbe thought. Of COI1'l'..IIe, :llouruiing', and crashing' of somethIng
,

•

"<'.
,
20 years is a lOll&, time .and.llo;,dGuJl.t in8ide-_the crankcase. I shut her ,down

Tell the Ad'verfiser.:} ..

I some:of themmln'"stnnitcom'ings'esca-pe' as"qulck.iY as possime"and ran·-ror mY"
me now. But '8iq1ang, ,them· ill 'necalll'tibe life 'Wltil 'She stopped. Upon timidly re-

.

tllllt you are writing him because cooling system which consisted of a turning;l;o t1!e SCene of carnage and
you saw lIis advertisement in .�II!, I lal;ge cast·.ir.on,.box .into :w:�c.ti.,the .1;8.1. �g;',.up the Inspection hole, I wasKansas Farmer. inder WaS cast. This beld about.a barrel gr·eeted. by. an. astonishIng sight. 'Dbe·

. of water-but .not for. l�mg. Under-a entire interior was de11g'h1full� deeo
:. heavy 'laad· the engine-used liP about

. ra�ed with splotches (oli .melted\ met8l1,
,.fou,r times' af; .mllch water as 'fuel, 'and aU nice and shi):Iy-the.Ilema.inslofwhat

;, ., it. c.ertal,nlY .• ll,&e,d:"pJel!ty·of 1.uel. On a
" hali. �een my connecfuIg rod bearin.g.,

warm .day"tl}a:t tractcn:. used 't� tlll'oW'
�

The :.l1ap land the stud:Jb6It-s. were bent '.

out.a:cloudlofstea:msecGJidt�n'osteam .and o/iisted almost ,intro mo1il!1 ,�,1 ��i:D=,engme U .ever have seen, and .when· when I say that those two .bearmg Glotie madlob: Me I.... .wttl....worlfurg on'p1b�ed groun4\the �otiwa,- ; bolts \\Ve�e of solid 'Steel, '8.11 'Inch (or '::';'�J·�:�'d. . �":�'r.';:'i. or_ter used to. ��op out of the'.hopper in' �ore iin diamete,r and'atlleast '9 �ches earn.....ICIlS 'IRS'Il IlEA'"such quantItIes -Itihat llJlOne.:�'_r�mce I 10ng,.N-Ou ;'lead not wonder when I tell" "i.� ,NURSERY; AHDcSEED 'CAToAl:Oaiwas scalded to a bright turkey.rea· you·'tma,t It took me 2 days,of heart- 'I::,�lorlnter.s..te·aF""'Nur"ry.nds_
'

.

across the legs and on ·the :neck 'and br,eakirig toil to pound them out and rl�...�t;I���J':.l"'l� ,=t�:
arms.

-

get the reinalDs· 0'::. the connecting rod �. at • ....t.to·¥ou nurseries. Write

,
This· !1bnormal ,water- requirement. 9ut�.working as I had to, thru a little

i was in itself ,a problem to me because 6-incli insPe<;tion hole. They m�de
'it was JIear.lY· .3.miles to the· Big Horn things nice Md handy on those models.
r.iver;{and it ·was almost the same dIs,. ,I-clearly recall this particular experi-.
tance-down to water m case'\J w.anted ence. lin fact it stands out in my mem
to dig·a'lwelt. I" figured that out'of every ory like a sore thumb. The day that I
10 barrl!is 'of water that (came on that (Continued on' Page 27)

W'ORI(
and S,PA�E

SAVE
FEED
Use a Letz-chop and store all crops
hay, fodder, ensilage-mixed feeds. Cut
your feed handling, preparing. storing,
and feeding costs.
Use the new Letz as a feed combine-save

excbanging labor. Store three times the bay. Feed
with scoop shovel. Save feediDili time.
Patented "Crawler-Type" Finller Feed. New

only Leu bas it. A beat.or.type drum with mov

ing fingers. Fully automatic - no clouin&
doubles .capaciey.. !!atcntcd.lIf1lin.eeparator.
Money�Maklng. ubor-Sa"lnc Performance

You Find Only In a Letz

Chops. slDres ,., ,haw • 'a.-, ...... ....,_
Cuts beHler enSIlage '. .a- and mores ,......
Sep...a.... be.... and cam • ....es mixed feed

lIriIIiIa,pnlUIIifGmiIJ
Send "or, "CHO'PPING HA'Y PAYS.!"

JlItIlIIT.,S PAYS FOR 11'$_ ","IE

"

''FIRST YE'AR USED

M '" I L 1'"-' S CO:: II'" 0 "'.
THE l.ItTZ MlI'G. co.
2U aa.t Rbadl Crown 'Point. Indi....

Send Catal"",and "CbappiDll"Ha¥ Pa,ye:"

That .First Tractor, of Mine
(Continued from Page 8)

farm, at least 9 went off in steam from:
I

that tractor.
As I look at some of these present

day tractors I marvel at the imagina
tion which the desIgners of my, ma
chine must have ·had. The lubric'ation
system on mine was a 'honey. ,It 'con
'sisted of 8; little metal box or tank
which held a gallon of oil-and it had
to be a very specIal oil, too, so they
told me. One which cost me about three
times what ordinary otl 'w041d have
cost and it was pumped to two or 'three
points and sucked from the main bear
ings into the crank-case and thence to
the drive chain by drainage, at first;
later it simply annolnted.the soil as we
rolled merrily along over the bourrdless
prairie.

Make the most of your seed,
soil, and iabor! Don't depend
on accidental inoculation with
wileJ bacteria (or your a1laUa,
clover, soybeans. or allJ' legume
crop. Be sure of'ear17, complete
inocula.tion with setecred,
prnnd strains of legume bsc
teria and get bluer aops --·often
'0% more.

Unique Lubrication System

'With..J!U;r.&AGIN .yOll eliminue
IIaDlble. NITRAGIN'hu.,been 'bred
uplb, 3.8 ya,rs of scielliilic selectioo
• .. lItoved by 38.Y_ of pramica1
farm -uae. II's the. (orisinai tested.
brandeil' and daatd inocndaat -
billions d£ bactGi. pac:ked in crrery
an. Sold tby Jllaclina-' sMd .t.ilers
'or sem- from. (factory. Dori't acee",
,Iubstitutes-=insist 00 NITRAGIN •

N... Boot-Bow
lepmea

-

brina
bl .... ryield..
1DIIlc. b.tt.,r
feed, and band.
.. n•• JOBtwrJ..

',l8E NI'lIAtIllIO., Il10.,31011.10018 ST. ,����·�o.;.:::
MILIllUIlI, _II.

' Lop-.'�

,
'

v.. Before you b�ld, remO'del. ven'
tilale or equip any farm building,
learn how James",ay has devel

..-:':"� oped New and Belter methoils
1)Y"� Ihat make GOOD buildings_cost

le.s. Learn about IRON CLAD-
ING for newor remodeled build·

l!II::�......""lI>-.;:;II ���!� n;;:rh��:�J.�B�':t��gl-;;::
lation and Ventilalion - build- ..

iogs warmer in winter-c:ooler �.

in summer.lmproved.Equipment
tbal enable$ you to producemore ,,.

milk, more eg,., and more meat
with leu feed, less .drOft· and
less worry.

. Aletter sentto Jamesway. tell.
in•.what"you are inleresled illt
will hring you full and complele
particulars ofhowJame.way can
.help )'ou do any buildiDIr, ,reo
modeling or equipping job betterand more economicaL AVOId mistakes-save

resrees, 'write today,
JAMES MFG. CO"" DEPT. 1202, . MAsoN ClyY, IOwl

• Yesterday, it wu
a shabby, unattrJctive room

-but look at it now! RichlY·fexturcd,;
softly colored lNu.!Wboli Was applieil right
over the.old WIlll and (ceiling surfac"" bring-'
ing Itr.lrvdous -new 'b......ty that ·will ,last·

through the Y"""" ;Y;1!Nhe coit ·was .o,Iow
that "egg money" will euily pity it!

Available in a variety of tolon and in

many forms, Nu-Wood provides an'individj
ual choice of pattern co�binations. But
Nu-Wood gives you far more than decora-

, tion! It is a highly efficient insulating mate

rial-cutting your fuel ('osts in winter, and
making your home more comfortable in
summer. And besides, Nu-Woodquietsnoi.e.

Application of Nu-Wood requires no

special .kill. The work can be done in
spare time, without disrupting househol�
routine. Decide NOW to transforn:>' your
farm home with Nu-Woad-the coupon

will bring you a wealth of information,
NU·WOOD-THE INSULAr-

•INC INTERIOR FINISH
I

"

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY .

Rm. 111. 1St National Ba.nle Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
t want to know bow Nu.Wood will help me make

my home more beautiful and more comfort:able.
Please scnd me full information.

1 am especially intercltcd io
.

10 remodclhrg I
'. I I

'1Il----- new constructIon

t-
�

Nam. _ ... _ .. __ .. .... "'II_. .. _.;. � ...........----
!

AdJ"r",_______________________________ __ .

22

(

r

(

Here'. the contrast todaY-l'Uliber.;tlnld ..nd;-sbeamlineli tudor JOlt like
• motor ear wltll power to burn I
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Domg Our Work With Tractors'
Almost Always Proves Cheaper

I HENRY HATCH
}ayha,.,ker Farm, Gridley, Kama.

TRACTORS have been' a part of this
farm since the first successful ma
chines were in use. Tractor bulld-:

Ing has undergone a wonderful change
in this time. So has ourmethod of farm
ing. Looking back over these years, I
can see that changes we have made
have been largely a result of changes
in tractor building. Starting with the
earlier type of machine, its field work
was confined to plowing, disking and
occasionaily pulling the harrow. We
immediately had plenty of belt work
for it to do, such as threshing, grind
ing feed and sawing wood. It was still
necessary; to keep almost the same
number of horses, for row crops always
have ·occupied the greater per cent of
our plowed acreage. When the first
successful tractor built for all farm
work was on the market, we were not
long in making' a shift. We now have
two such tractors.-'

.

We Give.Machinery'Good Care

The new generation of folks on this
farm has grown up with tractor prog
ress. The older son began driving a
tractor when 12 years old, the other
son followed at the same age, and there
are times, when necessary to push the
harvesting'of wheat and oats, when
the oldest daughter takes a regular
shift at the tractor wheel. This experi
ence has made tractor mechanics.of
both young men, and being tractor me
chanics they likewise are mechanics
along ail lines necessary on the farm.
This education alone is worth a lot to
them as' modem day farmers. When
necessary to make a repair or over
haul, they are competent to do so,
from magneto to motor to dl1Ierential.
When the first tractor came on the
farm, we were determined to care f9r
it exactly as its manufacturer recom
mended. This always has been done .

Greasing is a job never neglected, and
an hourly check on oil used in the motor
never is forgotten.

A Successful First Trial
I

.

remember well the first time we
tried using a. tractor on a gram binder;'
The weather' was hot. Flies 'were bad
and it' was necessary to "change"
teams often to make even slow'prog
ress. Grain was ripening rapidly-we
were not keeping up with it. A stub
pole was hurriedly sawed and bolted
into the tongue trucks' and the trac
tor hooked to it. Having some doubts
about the tractor proving successful,
my brother, Harley, saw that the next
four horses on the shift were ready to
be hooked up if necessary. Coming
around the first time, he was. awaiting
the decision. Rush Steffey, an old friend
of the family who then was working
for us, rode the binder. As we came
along, Harley appealed to him: "What
do you say, Rush, 'shall I bring out the
horses?" "Leave the horses in the
barn," replied Rush, "and unharness
all of them." Rush was an old horse
man, one of the best men with horses
I ever knew. But he quickly recognized
the new and better power. From that
day to this we have not had a horse on
a grain binder.

Greased Better In Less Time

Since then much tractor history has
been written, and improvement of
other farm· machinery has shown al
most equal progress. Gears have been
covered more, and in many cases are

r�n � a constant bath of grease or
011. The old tin oil can, with its uncer

t�in spout that crumpled Oyer the first
tune you acctdently swung your foot
against it, and which needed cleaning'
with a stiff straw before feebly "glv
mg down;" is a thing of the past withthe modem machine. Instead, pres
sure greastng; quickly done wtth' two
or three punches of tll-e grease -gun,
�oes the job thoroly, �orcing the greaseIn and dirt out. It is not so difficult as
yo� might think to equip an oid ma
�hIne with this new and better greas
lrg system, especially if the old tum
(Own grease cups are used. It may be

�ecessary to use reducer or increaser
ushings to match the new fittings,but they are inexpensive. Two yearsago we replaced every turn-down cup
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on the farm with pressure greasers
and what a wonderful improvement it
has been! The thresher separator now
can be greased in less than half the
time and the greasing is twice as effi
cient.

Would'Need a Dozen Horses

As we have moved on thru the all
. too swiftly passing years, our tractor
work has increased. The need for.
horses, as stated, has decreased. It.
never has been a case of do-it-with-the
tractor-regardless-of-cost with us; al
ways, the financial part of it is con
sidered at every angle, and almost al
ways doing it with a tractor proves
the cheaper. If all farm work now done
by tractors on this farm was done by
horses, the least number we could get
by with would be 12. This would mean

keeping a hired man thru most of the
year. None is needed with the tractors.
There have been few times in recent
years when feed for the horses was less
than the fuel cost for the tractors, and
all the time when oats sell for more

than 35 cents a bushel and com above
'65 cents, fuel for the tractors has been
cheaper than grain for the horses.
Tractors will not reproduce as will
horses, but since the cost of produc
tion remains so near the selling price
when broken to the harness, there is
little chance for fortunes in horse
breeding.

Two Most Prized Machines

Two of our most prized tractor-oper
ated machines not as yet found on

many farms is the tractor mower and
the hook-on-in-front buzz saw. With
7-foot bar, running in high, it is but
an 8 o'clock in the morning until 12 at
noon job to put in the swath 10 acres
of alfalfa with this mower. For cost
of operation and durability, it has any
horse-drawn mower beaten from start
to finish. We used to keep two 6-foot,
horse-drawn mowers in service on this
farm, and the average prairie grass
cutting life never was more than 5
years, for the acreage we cut each
year, We already have had 8 seasons
of service from our tractor mower,
and we have cut a greater acreage
every year with it than we used to with
the horses, still it seems equal to 3 or
4 more years use. With good bearings
all around and its simple power drive
from the tractor, really all there is to
wear is on the cutter-bar. As to the
buzz saw, the boys always say that is
almost too good to be true. Off or on in
3 minutes, it goes where the tractor

goes; you drive up to the log instead of
having to pull the log to it, and it will

.

make into stove length all the wood
a half-dozen men can put before it.

Our Silage Costs Less

The average number of cattle car
ried on this farm is from 100 to 150.
We have two silos, and in the filling of
these our two tractors help to cheapen
and speed the job. One runs the cutter,
the other the two-row binder, a power
driven machine which has given us 2
years of virtually trouble-free service.
As light as the corn was last year, Ira
kept 4 and 5 wagons supplied with
bundles and sharpened the cutter
knives, besides. Twenty acres a day is
no big run for the 2-row power binder,
and with gears enclosed and running
in oil bath, the. gathering chains of the
steel roller type, it would seem as if
here. as in the case of the mower, is a

long' step in advance in building a more
durable machine, one that reduces cost
of operation to the acre over many
years. FOl' the silo owner, it just fits
his needs, taking the place of from 3
to 5 horse-drawn binders as they usu

ally are operated. With this number of
cattle, there is much manure to be
hauled. Tractors pull our spreaders,
doing the work more rapidly and go
ing places where horses could scarcely
go, especially so in recent weeks with
our ice-covered fields, when 10 acres
were covered that would have been
impossible with horses.
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DEMPSTER Frame and Frameless 2 and 3-Row
LISTERS set a new.high standard in improved
design and efficientoperation. The Dempster2-RowFrameless Lister pictured above is the most mod
ern, up-to-date corn lister ever offered the farm
trade. It meets every two-row lister demand cre
ated by tractor power on farms in this territory-and gives
you uniform, correct planting under all conditions. .

Simple, improved construction, together with rotary moldboardfeature, makes it one of the lightest draft machines on the market.Lever control for leveling or depth. Regulation of depth carries awide range; lister. bottoms seek penetrating depth to exactly meetrequirements of this territory.
P.rfect· Planting with L••• Tim. and L.ss Worlc-Positive directdrive seeding attachment. Center bearing seed plate driven with a

he�vy pinion and ring gear by a: single �ha:ft drive. Beams areadjustable from 36 to 42 in. in width, Spring tension lever control
DEMPStER FRAME TYPE 2-ROW LISTER -Depth rell��tion:��ri� to meet.

difficult soil conditions. Beams and . bctfoms
.

operate Inde-pendentlr of fr"me. Simple and positive seedinll' attacbment..

Power 11ft raise. or 'Jowers bottom .. by one-half turn ofpower 11ft ,sbaft. Auto't;vpe front truck for square turn.'Can be. equipped witb .ridge.splittinll attachment. alsowltb,RotarY.MOldboard· Bottom for. either hard or
1!!lI...-.c:t: lo.�se IIrol,lnd.·.. . -"..:

The Rotary Moldboard
Bottom is an exclusive
Dempster feature. Rotates
the ground away instead
of sliding it over the steel
type stationarymoldboard.
Rotating of soil reduces
friction. Leaves a well
formed ridge and 14-inch
tapered furrow wall-less
chance for weeds to grow
on edge of furrow-leaves
wide furrow bottom free
from weed seed; preparesbest seed bed you have
ever seen. Ideal for either
bard or loose ground.

•
,I

FREE
Illustrated literature

picturing all the various
models and the many
superior features of
Dempster Listers will be
sent you free on request.
See these newer, more

efficient listers at _your
nearest Dempster Deal
ers. Write now for the
free literature.

DEMPSTER FRAME TYPE 3 ..ROW USTER
Note the three la�e packer wheelS. The rims packthe ,0U In tbe seed fu�row; which holds the moisture.Open space between rrms leaves 8011 loose on top soyounll plants can easily break throullh. Power liftraises and lowers bottoms, Independently of main frame.Depth of bottoms ellljlly and quickly chanlled with wormdepth adjus�er by the driver of the tractor. Continuous,rillid frame. Tbe lIl'eatest labor saver ever offered tbecorn planter. Made in two models-adjustablo for 40and 42-lnch rows or« and 48-lnch row..

DEMPSTER MILL MFa. co.
...tric., ••brake (37.3)
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,. Make your' big washing a matter of an
'hour or two+save time, save dothes, save
-your strength, A May tag will give you such
'washing service �s. n'? other washer can, be
cause only the, Martag 'has the one-piece,
cast-aluminum tub, with counter-sunk Gyra�
tator. Only'the M;iytag has the Rollet'Water
:�emover, ",ith ,erici'osed, self-reversing draln,
and a score of other advantages.
THE'MAYTAG COMPANY; MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 1893' .' NEWTON, IOWA

GASOLINI Oil ILiCTRIC POWIR'

_The Gasoline Multi-Motor is a May tag en-
� -

"

.,'•gine, with but four working parts - simple,
compact, dependable. Built for a woman to
operate. Electric models for homes with
electricity. See the nearest Maytag dealer.
Deferred pa;ymenls ;you'//mver miss. F-2·37 IIASOLINE MILn·MOTOR ELECTRIC MOTOR

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ftdvertisers.
It identifieS you and insures prompt service.

TELEPHONE

LOCATES

"After septJrating my chicks, 'J
had qboul 250 good broiler,
which I retailed almost entirely
by telephoTUl,"writes a New Yor"
State farm woman.

If you produce something bet
ter than average, use the tele
phone to find � market. There
is �lway8 some one, who is will.
ing to pay for quality - the tele
phone will find that person.
If you want advice from the

county agent, a neighbor to help
you, a part for a machine, the
telephone will- saye time.
If you justwant to talk to some

,

one, the telephone will connect

you. If sOI?ething happ�n8, �n�
, Sou need doctor or vetennanan,

,

' the -, telephone will quickly 'de·
liver your message.

®Day and night, the
telephone is ,ready t� •
help., '

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM J.

'u. �. f�er Sees Thingt
(Contitl�ed from Page 10)

human tide when we heard the- drone
of airplanes.

' '

A number of planes, fiying in V
formation, passed overhead. They were
followed by more and still more until '

the air seemed filled with the fiashing
silver wings. We both stood with our
necks craned watching them.
My attention was drawn back to

earth by the clatter of a street car.
Usually the street cars were packed.
-This one was empty, except. for the
woman "motorman." As the car tore
by me, I noticed that the woman was

wearing a gas mask. Then, much to my
surprise, I' found that the sidewalks
were empty. Where 2 moments before
there had been a milling mass of hu
manity there was only the Australian
and,�yself. The only other numan 'be
ing in sight was a policeman at a street
intersection a block away. He also was
wearing a gas mask.
As the planes passed over they were

dropping bombs that landed on the
, house tops and in the street. There
were no explosions; the bombs seemed
-to burst of - their own weight, like .a

paper sack, to scatter a, grayish white,
powder. I thought that the powder
simply marked the .hits for this aerial
target practice until the Australian
started to run toward the hotel, some
two blocks distant;

,

.-

"They are using gas," he yelled as
he passed me. Even with the handicap
of his head start, I beat him. to the
hotel doorway by a nose.

'

Keep Folks "Gas Minded"

I was told later that these practice
air raids are staged frequently in all
of the large cities of Russia. They
serve the double purpose of giving the
Air Force some target practice and
keeping the general population "gas
minded." At the first hum of the air
.squadron's motors, everyone dives into
the nearest building. And to keep the
populace in the proper state of mind,
real gas is being used-probably not
the dead gas used in actual warfare

_ but still strong enough to cause acute
discomfort to anyone who breathes it.
Having witnessed one air raid I was

eager to see the big air demonstration
that was soon to be staged in Moscow,
and so I ordered my ticket.
On Russian trains a long corridor

runs the length of the car with closed
compartments, crosswise of the- car,
opening from the corridor. At night
the seats are made up into berths. As
there are no curtains, dressing and un-:
dressing has to. be done in full view of
any other occupant of, the compart
ment. And, on account ,of the quaint
old Russian custom of aastgnfng-trav
elers to their sleeping. compartments

.

irrespective o� sex, ,night travel on
Russian trains is an adventure.
I was late in getting to the train

and entered my compartment after
the train had-rolled away from the sta- .

tion. There, stretched out en.the- op
posite- berth, lay the Lady Professor.
Altho I tried to make myself agree
able by asking if sbe still bel,i�Ved in
Communism, she maintained the chill
silence of the day before.
Next time I wiR teR 01 the city 01

Moscow anti 4 tIislt to Mr.. Lenin'---Who
has been dead I,or several ye�r8.

Kanota Has 9-Bushel Lead
Red Texas oats �e a� �ver�ge

yield of slightly more than 34 bushels
an acre on the, Claassen Brothers'
'farm, Potwin, from 1900 to 1922. In
1923, these brothers started growing
Kanota oats'exclusively. From 1923 to
1936, Kanota oats havemadean aver
age yield, of slightly more than' 41
bushels an acre. Walte.r Claassen said:
'''Had we excluded 1929 from the.aver
.age, when our small _grain was vir-
tually a total loss from hail damage,
and that, portion of our crop that we
<lid have made - only \1 bushels, the.

" Kanota
_ average 'would have. been -43-

.bushels an acre, or a difference :of 9
bushels anacre lil favor ot the 'Kanota '

variety," :
'

'

Disk Plow for Heavy sen
When the soil in Southeastern 'Kan-

,

, sas gets dry in summer it is difficult to
tum with a moldboard plow. There
fore, Arthur JiQilter( Parsons; is one of,
a number of' farmers who uses a disk'
.plow to tum it. It is jU,st the tool for
tough going. The disks stay 'sharp 'for"
several yell:l's.

Valuabli 32�raCe Book •••
The Ie, to Richer Soil
-, '

Practlcal, up-t6-date knowledge gathered"
by noted 'farIn:eXperts and soil chemists.
How to grow'more tiUlllliS •• nitrogen ••
produce bigger crops. Beautiful DeLuxe,
edition. Sent Free, postpaid, while they
w� .

Buy fence with
-

the RED top wirel, It;
means extra thick zinc coating •• plenty ot
rust-fighting copper in the steel .'. fence '

that stretches easily, stays' tigh�
RED, BRAND outlasts others, costs-no
more. Full details sent wi._th your FREE '

Hidden Treasure book. Write AT ON�EI :.,'

EEI'8'lOHl!l STEEL *'t,f�A,UJt�,
and WJBE COMPANY �v I,

W8IDdaatZlal8t.; Peoria.m. � \'

SHAWDU'ALLTRACTOR

Help', -Ki,dde,ys'
:_ CIe_an 9ii,t 1"O,.l80�O,ua Acid. ,�;

"',,:
,Your Kldn�yii 'c6titaln 9 million tiny tube. or ,1

filters which may be endangered bI neglect _or

16��t��. ��lt;;1��::U.ftio:e':sare�eie ry��::::
from Getting Up Night., Nervousne•• , Lou of
'Pep, Leg PaiJuI,. Rheumatic Pains Dizziness.
Circle. Under Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity" Burn
Ing, Smarting or, itching. don t take chances.
aet the doctor's gull-ranteed prescription -Cy.tex,
tne most modern advanced, treatment for these
troublea. $10,000.00 depoSited with Bank of'
America, Los -Angeles, California, guarante..
that Cy.tex must bring ne.. vitality In {8 hours
and make you feel years, younger In, one week
or money bilck on return of empty ,package. Tel.�
phone your drugglBt for K.l:aranteed Cystex'

'_'-,
. ..... -

:.
I

··v \. ., . , _ .•. • � " ,



We Are SUr� to GetWhat We Want

By Ordering Chicks Early
JURS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

IT-ALWAYS seems to me that when
we are into February it is time to be
getting our plans all settled for our

poultry and garden work. If we already
have made our plans then it is time to
'be getting started on those plans. The
rural mail boxes
are pretty well
stuffed these days,
too, with the seed
catalogs, which
looks especially in
viting after drouth
years. And baby
chick catalogs are
available for the
asking. Look in the
advertisements in
Kansas Farmer for
quality chick leads.
Most all the hatch-

lIlr•. Farosworth
ery folks have their
catalogs and price lists ready, and if
one does not contemplate hatching
many chicks himself, but rather in
tends ,buying them, it is a good time
to do a little reading and studying and
decide what he will.do later. If it is at
all possible orders may well be placed
early. It Is a help to -the one who is
trying to supply chicks on the dates
bis customers wish them, Even if the
chicks are not wanted for 2 or 3 months
it is a wise precaution to place the or
der early and take advanta.ge of the
discount that usua.lly is given for early
'booked orders.

How Many ShaUl Order?
Of course, one must know about

bow many pullets he desires to house
next fall in order to know how many
baby chicks to order. He must make
his number of chicks fit in the houses
in which he intends to 'brood them. It
has been estimated by some leading
poultry authorities that for every pul-

let placed in the laying houses there
should be three chicks started In the
brooder houses. This estimate applies
to straight-run chicks and not to the
sexed pullet chicks. If the goal is set
for 300 pullets then we should start,
900 chicks, according to this rule. This
will mean on most farms that there
must be two ages of chicks started, as
most brooder houses are not large
enough, nor is it advisable to start that
many all together.

Broilers Ready 'in l\'lay
If two brooder houses are available

then it may be to one's advantage to
have the chicks all one age, This de
pends upon the location of the houses,
whether or not they are movable, and
whether the chicks will have to range
together. If only one house is to be
used for two different ages of chicks
then one early bunch must be 'Started,
and this would mean March chicks at
least, so they could be put in other
quarters and make room for the next
brood in May. March hatched cockerels
should be ready for the broiler market
in May, and the pullets could be placed
in range shelters about this age, also.

Keeping a Normal Size Flock

Raising more pullets than really are
wanted gives a good chance for malt
ing a better selection of the pullets
,housed. Usually after pullets have
started production and have layed thru
several months, when spring hatching
season comes there always are a few
to be culled out for one reason or an
other. And if one has some reserve pul
lets to take their places and keep up
the number it helps to keep a normal
size flock, Ql:lite often there are some

pullets that must be rejected from the
flock on account of size, or improper

Plowing With Massey-Harris

THE Massey-Harris complete line will be exhibited at the Wichita Show. The
picture above shows one of the Massey-Harris tractors pulling one of the

same company's plows.

development, or from bloodtesting, or
for some physical disqualification that
was not present or noticed in the fall.
Long lived fowls that can lay well

thru several seasons are coming tomean
more as one studies the cost of flock re
placement. In some commercial plants
especially, this has become a serious
problem. So many of the pullets die
from one cause or another that it has
become necessary to replace the
greater part of the flock every year.
This is quite expensive.

bred and which a.re pushed for all there
is in thein to produce. In the zeal to
get high powered layers we have bred
from the heavy layers that have laid
out all the vitality that should have
been passed on to their offspring. A
glance at some experiments that are
being conducted show that usually this
is not the cause for heavy mortality.
Rather, in the egg laying contests the
heaviest losses come from those pensthat make the poorest records.

Tests Prove This Wrong
At first thought we might conclude

that this mortality is due to the greater
production for which most pullets are

Buy Them Mixed or Sexed

There also is the questionto be set
tled as to whether to - purchase
straight-run chicks, 01' to buy only the

(Continued on Page 26)

•
look lor ,he

uPlowalnaHand."
• mlrk of genuine

MasseY·Harris
Quality

If you con't be present at the Power
Show, do' the next best thing. Write
Dept. K, The Massey-Harris Co" Ra
cine, Wis" for a complete Buyet's Guide
-and we'll try to bring part of the
show to your form.

The husky Model 25, the Pacemaker, and Challenger
tractors, Massey-Harris Reaper-Threshers, Binders.
Mowers, Cutters, Spreaders, Plows-they'll all be there.
,Here's a grand time to look them over-and have a lot
of fun in the bargain.
You'll want to look ove� the Model 25 with its husky 3-4
plow power-see for yourself the advantages of the
steel "U" frame; the patented fuel saving vaporizer that
burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate without change of
equipment, the triple protected final drive and the host
of other features that give the "25" its championship
performance record.

And while you're fher�, investigate the Massey-Harris
Reaper-Threshers-Iearn the advantages of their light
weight construction,.
No matter what implement you're interested in, there's
no finer place to make your comparisons than the Power
Show. Stop in for a visit with us-we'll give you our side
of the story if you want it.
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The high or low cost of your Chick
Feed is not measured by how milch
,or ROW little you pay for it--but by
low chick mortality, short growing
loeriod and by the production of
hens that will lay more and better

eggs when egg prices are at their'

peak.

. Based on these results - VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS are positively

.

the cheapest Chick Feed you -ean

buy. They contain the 19 vital ingre
dlents to chiC?k health,. p-owth and
"'ltality in scientifically correct and
Iuberatory controlled amowlts--in-

cludlng Buttermilk, Iodine and Cod
Liver Oil.

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS are one

of Science's DlOlIt important ad
vancements in Cblck feeds! They
are a perfectly balanced ration
that caRnot -be unbaiaReed. They
will stay fresh

. longer. They are

protecUon against the spre.Uag of
disease. They are more__leal.
They minimize "feather pieklng."

'Be sure of bigger egg and poultry
profits this year - feed V:KJTOB
CHICK PELLE�S.

You can get a 1 Gallon Chick Fount or Cbick
Pellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper with Victor _

Chick Pellets or Victor Chick; 1'Iash ab80lutely
FREE! Ask your Dealer.

The safe reliable liniment, counter,
irritant or blister successfully used

'h�l:.t.jIl!r.I
for over 60 years to relieve sprains,
swellings, lameness. muscular pains
and other horse ailments,
IN ORANGE COLORED CARTON, '2.00

SCHNABEL MEDICINE CORP, • NEW YORIl

'PROTECT YOUR
LOVED ONES

Suppose your ramify ,,,eld.llly
should b. fO,Cld to· f.e. 'he
fulw. without you. Would you
I .... th.", prot,dld, or in poy�
.ty1 You ellt pt'oyld. up tI»

$3000 NOW - whate,.. h.p
'p.nt to you-f'or only S1.00

ti; 7n�::�n;!thp:��;�'c,:!,�:
non.forfeitin" 'ncon'nhbl., .nd

"'Iar reserv. pt'O'titiOM'.

•• 'en.1I1
."inl
ED.inti•••
flEE ••lier
'....'Ii..

P.lley conI..... wid. wId
lIIinol. In,ur••ce I.WI. s.",.
pr.miuml for ,II .,... B., , ••dv
for .ny 'J"I",tfICV. Send th..

t:::A:ilf:�'iN'o :::�t ��Ii c·�t-
You buy dlr.ct.nd poc�d 1.1 ....
",.n's c;ommillion. Don', rille
del.v, .et TODAY. Protect
your '.mlly 'rom w.nl, before

.;�����I_t_o_I��o_�!��:. ..
,

.. _ ..

.

: lOY
.

PIONEER LIFEbji! D;1�:T INSURANCECO. � \,,� !
: MO!!.I D I. IOCK'ORD,ILl.IMOIS ':
I .."" , ...., It" pel ,.,. fat 11 D.,. .,.. ...---�
I

.

I
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If you do not; know
tbe ..ame of t.he VIC
TOR Dealer In ,.8W'
IDeality-write us.

FRII
C,•• i., DUI. CHARGER
101' lupplyinc 6-volt. radio

, and house lilrhtinK curren"
operaLiD&' at leu thaD ob.

cent a week, Guaranteed. Be firut in )four com
munity to make quiek money .b.owiD&' world'.
best windohar,er uainc the I.moue patented
DUDD aoveminc prinolple to friend. and Deiab
bora, aDd own )tOUta FREE. MAil poet: cardWdQ'.
_D_.c:............24,_....._"

••
qUALITY LEADERS FOR 67YEARS

PUMP users first became acqualnt<d"with
the excellence of MYERS produc .. way

....ck In 1870. Today MYERS make. tho mOlt
camplete lIDe ofpumpe in the wotld.and the
famous old "Take OffYour Hiot" trademadl:
1o·1til1' the bese lrnoWb gua...... df_p
quality. Hand Pumps, Power Pumps, Water
System•• Pump Jacb, Hand Spra,_ Power
Sprayero, SumpPumP.. Centrifugal PUmps
nomatter which you need. MYERSwill IIIv.·
YOU.lUre aatlafactlon. The aame hitd> quality
prenilain-MYERS HayUnioedinl-Tooll and
DoorH_n. Write toda, for fuco ..tala...

THE F. Eo MYERS ... BRO. CO.
717on.... Street Aa&Iand, Ohio

..Pump Builders Since '1870"
Send me free the books checked below
and the n.me of your nearese dealer.
Hand P�mps •••• 0 Centrifugal Pumps •• 0
W.terSyscem•••• 0 Hand Sprayen •••• 0
Power PumP3 ••• 0 Power Sprayers •••• 0
Pump Jack•••••• 0 Hay Unloading Tools 0
Sump Pump••••• 0' Door Hansen •••• 0

Na�--------------------

By,Or�ring Chicks Early
(Continued from Page 25)

pullet chicks. It one buys all pullet
chicks the initial investment neces

sarily is more. The greater number of
people with whom I have talked still
seem to prefer an' equal- number of
cockerels, so there will be some broilers
to market, and which cockerels many
folks say help pay the feed bill on the
pullets. Besides there just needs to be
some cockerels for fryers. It all de
pends again upon equipment and what
one intends to do with the fiock. But
this' month is the time to get it all
planned out.
While making plans to buy chicks,

get the best you can afford. It takes
only a few more dollars to get good
chicks, and the same amount of feed
and care will raise chicks that will pro
duce better. It isn't always so easy to
see Iosses from slow growth, poor'
feathering and slowmaturity. but they
are there just the same and takiiig
their ton if the chicks are from poor
laying stock. or stock with little vi
tality. One gets-about the quality he
pays for usually, be-It at the dry goods
counter or in purchasing chic�s.

Best Birds for the Purpose
. Which make the best capons. the

early-hatched cockerels or the later
hatched ones? Well, it all depends on

how one- intends to feed. house and
market them. Some folks who have
capons expect the,capon to range for
the greater part of its living thru t�e
summer. others expect to keep mash
and grain before the capona and push
them along. Some poultry miaen muat
market their capons eady. say in No
vember or early· December. or else
crowd them in with their pullets which
doeSrtt .usually PlLy� Othet;8 have· a
house ·where they can take the c�
thru the winter and market In the
early inonths of the year 01' at Easter_
It the capons must be marketed in

November or December the cockerels
should be fairly early-hatched. Again
this depends somewhat upon the breed
used for capons. The dual purpose
breeds. such as the Barred ,Plymouth
Rocks, the Rhode Island Reds, the
Wyandottes or Orpingtons wilImature
in less time' than it takes for a Jersey
Giant. a Light Brahma or Cochins. It
takes time for the birds to mature and
put on the actual weight that makes
an ideal capon. It depends on whether
one intends to market alive or dl'ess
them for market as to the variety to
Select. Most markets prefer a yellow
meated bird.

The Smartest Way to Market

The ideal way to market capons is
thru special trade of hotels, special
meat markets or special customers.
Cross-breeds such as the Barred Rock
males crossed on 'Rhode Island Red
females probably will be used to quite
an extent for capons by many ratsers,

.

since this cross gives the barred rock
plumage that is so in rlemand by con
sumers everywhere as a- sign of a high
quality table fowl. As the crossing of
the purebreds r.esults in r�pid growth
and greater vitality, it also may be pos
sible to select- the best cockerels out
of later hatches and still have them
ready for the Christmas market. Since
the cockerels from May and June
hatches usually bring rathe.l' a low
price as broilers it may be an advan
tage, where one can take them thru
the winter. to caponize arid hold for
the February or Easter market.

. We PreteI' the Giants

We have use'd several di1fe�nt
breeds for capons but our preference
to date has been the White or Bla:ck
Jersey Giants. Dressed, they make. a
lovely carcass, the blacks especially
ha.ving such a rich; yellow skin. This
variety can be made to average the 8
pounds in weight, and many of them
-yvill go 12 pounds and more. r

In selecting cockerels of any breed
fol' caponizing. we found that it paid
to select only those that had extra
large frames and were outstanding in
vigor. It takes a bird of good vitality
and size to reach a weight of-l0 to 12

pounds. A light-boned broiler never
. will make a bi'g capon. So better mar
ket them as broilers.
In getting capons in good fiesh for

ma.rket we never confine them to small
coops. A bird that carries too much
soft fat will bruise easily, and since
capons are large and heavy they bruise
easier than smaller fowls.

HORTON MAlIUFACTUI.IC CI.
211 OSM£ ST.. FORT "lYlE, l1li.

HOPTON WASHERS-IRONERS SINCE 1871

SEE THESE PlA.!IITS
at tile ,.�" �IIIU.
Wleldtll Tractep Slo....

.

"_":I3-M.

Jacells Diesel Electric
A.erica', 8i •• led and lint
CHI.lete rid! Diesel PUusL Peak
load cup.cit)" 5.000 to 6.060 watts
nee hour. Direct drfre ,enet"atOr
-no belts. TRt;
SPECIA I. DF:
SIGNED E:'oI,
Gll'K COOL
L"G !lYb'Tnl
U!lES NO
FAN or PUMP,
A mastertueee
in simplicJty,
desi::n. eem

omy, and per
Cormance.

Write
fer

Iitenoturo
....
..,_,

TIlE .JACOBS W ...., .. "':LECTJUC CO,.....
Uil W"bln� a..........N_

Mln_...... _.

Tractor-Sho.. Ex
blblt on Silos, Concnt.
Boards, Bllzaard EnaUage
Cutte... Ask fo� Rock Bottom
prices aDd literature.
Do...." Ma.lI''''&uI.. (le.
1'_ '" Saa$a Fe,Wlelal""'....
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these lugs could pick up more loam
for the wind to blow back into the face
of the driver than a steam shovel could
excavate in a week. ODe day, while go
ing over some rocky ground, one of
the lug bolts snapped, and before I
could stop the thing the wheel turned
far enough for the loose lug to get
mixed up in the transmission housing
and again I was undone.
It seems now, as I look back upon

those days, that there was something
wrong with my equipment ratio-if
not with the equipment itself. I mean
the ratio of the number of horses to
the amount of meehanieal equipment
I employed. I had only the one team
of mares, but I could never get any
use of the team on the farm because
that OIle team was always busy going
to town for· repairs for my mechanical
equipment. But I do not regret my sui-

terinp. It m-only tbru experience that
progresa i5 made in any line. At the
time I may have felt that I was car

rying a little more than my rightful
share of the experiences, but perhaps
not. Doubtless many of my readers
have fared even worse and to them I
extend the right hand of fellowship. I
believe that we can rightly claim our
share of the glory in which tractor
manufacturers today bask thru hav
ing pronted by our experiences to the
point: where they are now turning out
real tractors and power farming ma

chinery actually designed and engi
neered to meet a need. Much credit is
due these manufacturers and their de
signing engineers for the progress they
have made in present-day tractors as

compared to some of the machines with
which we coped 2. years or more ago.
But I still feel that a little credit is
due us for our hardiness and enter
prise of those early days in the power
fanning game.
The manufacturers had the right

idea even then. They were on the right
track, but, Heaven be praised, a great
many of their ideas have been put thru
sort of, refining process during the in
tervening years.

What Improvement 18 Next!

When I look at the tractors of today
with their adequate lubricating sys
tems; their perfect distribution of
weight; their great proportion of en

gine power now delivered at the draw
bar; their beautiful flow of power from
wonderfully designed engines; their
smooth riding qualities brought about
thru the use of robber tires and all the
other remarkable improvements of re
cent years, it seems a long cry back to
the days of which I write, and still it
is but a short span. What improve
ments will the next 20 years bring
forth? Judging the future by the past,
we can easily imagine that the tractor
of 1957 will be quite a machine; for
prcgrese will not he halted.

(I The first fork in America is re

ported to have been brought by John
Winthrop in 1633.

An Extra Handy Poultry House LISTEN CHICKS. 6£
SURE AND D�IHK.
THAT WATER WITH

CHLORAIDE
IN IT/

Help protect your
chicks against diseases by disin
fecting their drinking water WIth

CtlLO."IDE, tbe fine pouJtryd�nfedont
and antiseptic. OnlyZbbIesooon fuls toPacla
pilon of .... ter aid, in keepin� chick,
healthy. Avoid costly chick losses, oDd
.aPelruanl rOUT prtJfih.
C.......IDE bu many other voleoble

1151'S around the fann and for �eneru
bou.oebold 5aDitatioD.
rarr V.luble booklet on f.nD. dairy"�I;. and household saDilation. FuJI of
belpful iDformation TOD'l1 use over aDd
ovaapin. WRJTE DOW for your free copy.

...aMJllDE PlIIODUCTS CO_AIfY
J)ept.JI{ �_

Ralph aad S. E. 1IId1i11in1, EarIet_, ballt tbls ,.alu,· )leoH a." iach.cIetI luuldy I.ft,
�a bia t...o.... .....E

Works In
ALL 3 DAlGER za.ESHERE is a Missouri type poultry

house, 24 by 30 feet, on the s. E.
McMillen farm, EarletoD- The

small dOor up toward the gable opens
into two grain bina which each bold
a load of g'rain. Mr. McloIillen and his
son worked out thi5 idea. They sim
ply sloped a tight ft()()r. f� the top of
the two smaIl front windows back and
down so it connects with the straw
loft about 10 feet back from the front
of the house. Then the compartment
above the ·lIoor was- made tight to
hold grain, and divided in the center.
Spouts reach down into the house be
low. where grain is taken out. The'
slopiDg Door makeal nearly all the
grain run out. The small front win
dows 8l'e to let sunlight reach farther
blu:k·lnto the� tban it does tbru
the IICFeen front.

Cliance for Squab 'Money
A field which never baa seemed to

feel tlte pangs of over-production
within its own ranks, and which now
otfeFS Felli opportmlity to farm boys
and girls, or theirmothers and fathers,
Is that of squab rai5ing. The young of
pigeons, when raised from stock bred
for eating, is an attraetive deUcacy in
the citietl, just 8lt pigeon-pie brought
down with a rifle or shotgun is re
garded on the farm.
This winter the price range on

squabs has been 51) to 60 cents a peimd,
or from 50 to 75 cents apiece. Extra
quality ,Plymouth Rock Royal squabs
have brought: as high as 75 to 90 cents
apiece. Premiums. of.asmuch as 7 cents
a pound have been paid tor quality. Ap
parently, there is a r:eal price waiting
for the person who wants to pick up
extra money raising squabs. If you are
interested, Kansas Farmer will help
you get more informa.tWD-

That Fi�t Tractor of Mine
(Continued from Page 22)

went to town fop the new hearing to
replace the burned one, I rode in on a;
horse and- on the return trip, as I wa.s
laZily lolling in the saddle, tcying_ firstto ease one side of my bruised anatomy
and then the other, my locoed mare
ga.ve a sudden tremendous bound clear
off the- road and irito the ditch and then
headed' for home as rapidly as any
rough-goiDg old plow bot"se could rip.I dropped my package into the dust at
the first iump. of course, and when I
finally got the mare stopped and. re
turned! for the packag,e, there I saw a

�e big diaJriond-backed ra.ttlesnake
In themiddle of the road sunning him
�elf. My CQIlIlecting rod bearing layJust a foot or two- from the snake and
he was. in. ne. mind to. remove hlmself,
nor Was 1 inclined to argue with him .

about it. Amotor car finally came alongand my snake t()()k hiInseU off and I
got my> pareel,
Another great asset on my tractor

Was the lug equipment. 'Fbe maehine
carne equipped with some little cleats
about half an inch high, humorouslyc!l-lled lugs. They: just did. afford trachan, to the tFactor- itself on dry, !e,ve!
rro.und. EoI' plowing it was. necessaryo Instait. heavy steel angle lugs" andhalf the length of these lugs extendedout be:y:ond. the rim of the rear wheels.No ntud guards were provided and

A ...cfJM As Well
As •• lsIlIfectant

AREN'T WE LUCKY
TO BE HERE?
HOW DOES HE
DO IT?

THEY SAY HE FEEDS
FUL-Q-PEP CHICK
STARTER THE
FUL-O-PEP WAY

THEY TELL ME
THE BOSS I<NOWS
HOW TO MAKE
US LIVEAND GROW

, JUST HEAROTHAT
PRACnCALLY EVERY
CHICKllVED LAST YEAR

There is DO beUer time than�t DOW

to detennine to raise moee and beUa
chicb this year. Plan to raise yoars on

Ful-O-Pep Feeds.
.

• Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter not onlYgives
chicks a better start but Ful-O-Pep Grow
� Mash gro""S them more evenly and
uniformly. These feeds contain lots of
oatmeal-the reason wby they grow hi!;

framed, ",·eD feathered pullets capable of
�pkn'tyof�sound sbelled eggs.
• Send postcard or conpon today fOl" new
FREE �-"A Betta Wa-oy to Raise
Chicks"-and rai...o:e more chicks the Ful

O-Pep Way-the simplest,most efficient
and economical method foe the poultry
keeper to use-e-ooe which includes the
use of lots of�

QUAKER C 0 1\1 PAN YOATS

N-
_ .. _ _ : .

AJilres3 ..............................• _
.
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That Kitchen
Of Your Dreams
RUTlI GOODALl,

THE kitchen of thc moderate-prlced
house of the not-too-distant future,
so we are assured by the New

American Home Committee, will have
all-electric equipment from egg beater
to cook stove, and air-conditioning to
keep it odor-free and cool. This kitchen
of the future is to be fitt.ed with stream
lined, compact cupboards all shiny
with "tailored" white enamel, red ac
cessories and shell-pink walls, The
floor will be of black rubber and a light
ing system backed with a white metal
reflector hung from the ceiling will
eliminate glare and shadows,
Sound like the millenium? Never

theless this word-picture kitchen is the
architectural forecast direct from
Rockefeller Center, where such a

kttchen, with all the rest of the house
of like standard, has just been built.
Combining comfort and good taste
with economy and efficiency, similar
kitchens in similar houses soon will be
built thruout the country, fOI', after
all, New York is not so far hom Kan
sas highways these times,

We'll Be Ha(l(l�' With Less

An all-electr-ic kitchen may be a bit
too much to ask of the gods this year
of 1937-entirely too much to ask of a
farmer-husband who has decided that
come what may the bank account must
be made to pay for a new tractor this
spring, Rest assured, tho, our daugh
ters shall know the joys of the useful
ness of electricity, and who dares even

guess how our daughters' daughters
shall be blessed. Anyway it is interest
ing to gaze ahead into this housewife's
.paradise, and one need not necessarily
possess to be happy. Besides there is
much to be desired in the way of house
hold equipment this side of that ideal
istic kitchen of the future. So this week
while the men folks are talking trac
tors and .harrows and milking ma

chines, come along with me while we

"mosey thru" the household shops,
browsing not over books, nor even

linens and laces, but new kitchen
gadgets. Surely any of us may have
one of the new trick paring knives
with forefinger guard when a dime
will buy one. There are countless handy
little tools-time and labor savers
all dressed up with red, green, yellow
and blue handles, to be had over any
five-and-ten counter.
"Small fry" maybe, measured by

the cost standard of most household

.

_ rA plu('e ror e\'erylhing und everythlnjt in it. 1,laoe-yeo, e\'crythlnjt needed in a kltchcn: pob and pans, cannister CUllS, I."m-
pers, rousll'r., Ntrulners, even a gubage can, and-we didn't plunder the hardware store nor rob the bank to buy 'em!

equipment, but "full grown chickens"
considering the usefulness and the joy
they bring to busy cooks, is the whole
family of stramers, brushes and grat
ers, varied so in size as to take care
of any task that may arise.
An array of measuring cups and

spoons, based on Bureau of Standards
measurements, insures accuracy such
as brides of yesteryear never knew.
There's a handy fruit juicer that

leads a double life--with no shame at
tached-by becoming a potato ricer at
dinner time.
Sandwich cutters and frozen salad

and dessert molds lend an air of prac
tical magic to company dinners and
party foods,
The practical requirements of every

kitchen have been taken care of, too,
but so colorful are they that the gar
bage can and waste basket, the step
ladder stool, the clothes hamper and
vegetable bin and even the dish pan

become actors in a real-life drama
that has nothing of drabness in it.
What kitchen-minded woman could

resist the new pyrexware sauce pan
that you can put right on the fiame?
It has a detachable handle which not
only prevents burned fingers, but
makes it possible to use the sauce pan
in 'the oven as a baking dish as well as
on top of the stove. What is even more
of a boon to dish-washers, it is also a
nice looking serving dish and can be
taken right to the table without any
"dishing up."
Have you seen the lifetime stainless (

steel utensils? There is a tea kettle,
and, of course, all sorts of pots to
match, even stainless steel stirring and
mixing spoons, not to mention knife
blades. There are plenty of other new
oddly-shaped tea kettles on the mar
ket--stream-lined affairs with light
wood handles-but for sheer conven
ience, consider this one before you buy.

St reamlining come. Into the kitchen-in cupboards, refrigerators, kettles and pans. GlaNS sauce pans are put right on th..
flume, KJ,Ice containers are modeled after Swedish apothecary jars, while old wooden-handled cutlery stages a comeback.

It holds five quarts, has an extra broad
top that makes it easy to clean, and a
bakelite handle that fits the hand.
Don't be alarmed! These super-quali
ties may make it sound as if it came
in the millionaire class, but actually it
costs no more than a good aluminum
kettle.

_

A "two-story" affair is the new cast
aluminum casserole that may be dou
ble decked or not, being one or two
casseroles at will, If it's a big baking
dish you need, you have it; if it's two
smaller ones, there they are, too.
Salt and sugar and spice containers

we've had with us always. New ones
of porcelain differ only in that they are
prettier. Copied from old Swedish
apothecary jars, the white porcelain
is trimmed with colored bands. Besides
being so decorative they clean easier
than the metal ones.

The Modern EquIpment Picture
Nor must we forget the knives and

forks in the picture. They are a sort of
modern version of the Marie An
toinette flare for simplicity somewhat
deluxed. She, it was you will recall,
who wanted to know why the Revolu
tionists didn't eat cake since they had
no bread. Remember also how she
played at being rustic and rural in her
quaint little mill in the palace grounds
at Versailles, but did it oh so ex-

, pensively? Well, these knives and
forks "play at" being the old-fashioned
wooden-handled kitchen variety. How
ever, their handles are of rosewood,
the blades of highly tempered steel,
and they harmonize as grandmother's
best silver just doesn't seem to do,
with the wooden and spun aluminum
trays, the colorful pottery dinnerware,
the wooden salad bowls and other
modern tableware that make up a gay
and serviceable part of the 1937 equip
ment picture. There are other sets of.
knives and forks with catalin handles
which may be had in a cherry red, a
delicate green or a pale canary yellow.
These are inexpensive, yet look almost
Iike jewels on the table, Fact of the
matter, catalin is the very same mate ..

rial which fashions much of our cos
tume jewelry.
Surely the designers and manufac

turers have the "kitchen girls" in mind
and at heart. The things they have,
made for us are not only good to look
upon but they are practical and easy
to use. An effort is being made to
simplify kitchen utensils, to use new

materials in old forms and to get arti
cles in formerly high-priced materials
down to the budget level of the average
housewife. Prices of former luxuries
have been cut in half or more, which
makes them harder to resist than aU
the eye-charm,. comfort and conveni
ence the housewife finds ill their pos
session.

•
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MANY COLDS

This �Scientiflc Med'ication
5 -p-r-e-a·-d-5

you have a big danger area in
your nose and upper throat-s

where J out .of 4 colds start:
Vicks Va-tro-nol is specially pre

pared tb stimulate Nature's defenses
in this area, .

.'

,

�. you apply Va-tro-!iol':"";':a lew
drops up each nostril-you can feel
the tingle as this scientific medication
s-p-r-e-a-d-s through the trouble zone;
usea in time (at the first nasal irri

tation, ,sniffle or, sneeze) Ya-tro-nol
helps·you to prevent many colds, and
to' thi'ovl off head colds ill the �rly
,�geS. .

Q�ickly Relieve. "Sluffy Head'�
n' neglected

.

irritation has led to it
stuffed-up nose, Va-tro-nol .reduces
the: swollen membranesr : clears. the
clogging mucus, lets you tweathe1lgain.
;
'.

-

VICKS
.

VA·TAO·N·O.L

Another ChicallQ' Mall Order Company
.' Yalu�Leader•. This new shoe-and,h�

, combmatlon •.• a bargain anYWhere at
$2.00 ••• is offered for a limited time only,at the extremely low price of $1.25. Buy
pow;m,d make a big double saving I .

State size and color of shoes and hose. .

THE ,sHoEs - Of durable, SmoothLeather with an eitra durable RubberSport sole; durable lining.' Smart, ex.
tlf,emely sturdy I Rubber-cushioned
14·lnch heels. Sizes: 2� to 9;.,,'!"ideWidths. Colon: Black, Brown, YVnite.
THI!'HOSE-Full.fashioned,HighTwist I

l'IJreSilk, with double-knit French heels;
rfelDforced heels, .toes, and soles; crsdleoot. Full length and width. ,Slzea: 8�
tbe0�O'>1. Colol'8I L1ght·guniJIetal, Blush·

I�e, . Sunburn. Spring· brown, State'.cholce of ChUfon or Service.Weiaht
Plrd25er by No.aaFJ24S ••• IleOO only
•. plus IOe for postage. .

BI., �3.-pa•• SQlt! .Book FRD
WIth every Ord....

CHICAGO MAil ORDER CO .. Chicago

1

"Roses . Af.e<:���e4" Up-to.1)ate·.
.

'.. .
'. ;)i�BE� WORTH

:

P'OSSIBLY all of us who li)i�Jo tell
our children that "When l-.was a

girl (or boy) and went to school,
etc," remember With special'. lender
ness those good old school Valentine
boxes.

.

.

There weren't so many special days
then when school work was generously
mixed w.ith play of a sort. With much
keen anticipation little girls and boys
looked forward in that day to the aft
ernoon when Teacher smilingly told us
we 'might Put' away our books, and
amid much suppressed excitement and
wiggling of small bodies, brought forth
the Valentine box for our sentimental
"creations" of "Roses are red, violets
are blue, sugar is sweet" and-of course
you recall the rest of the lot.
Out of the recent economic doldrums

comes a story of school valentines
quite different from the hand-wrought

Birthday Greeting
Count your garden by the

flowers,
Never by the leaves.that fall;
Count your days by golden.

hours,
Don't remember clouds-at all!.
�ount, your nights by stars,;not
.. shadows, .

Count your life with smiles, not
tears;

.

'.'

And with joy, on this your birth-
. day, . .

Count your age by friends, not
years. -Dude Lee.

. concoctions of gay paper and crayon
drawings, In this small rural consoli
dated school a Valentine party out of
the -usual mode was inaugurated and
continued for several seasons.
The pupils all brought the largest

and finest fresh vegetables, canned
fruit and' canned vegetables, fresh

. eggs, butter, sugar, and any and every
sort of foodstuff available at their
homes.
The "valentines" were all placed in

orderly piles on the table in the prin
cipal's office, and then the manager of
the school cafeter.ia was summoned.
She came with much "surprtse" and
accepted on behalf of the school cafe
teria with smiles and a .pretty speech
of gratitude the many choice edible
"valentines."
Of course, this fine assortment' of

foodstuffs was of material help in op
erating the cafeteria.
In another country school a resource

ful and wij'i,e teacher of young children
has popularized the making of quaint
little figures and animals out of dried
fruits, uSing apricots, prunes, peaches,
currants,' ;fi,gs, raisins, etc., with the
aid of wooden toothpicks. Quite a mar
velous mena�,erie i� thus. !l�slly as
sembled by th¢' children, suPervIsed by
the teachers;'

. .. .' ..
_ ".

The making of these figures pro
vides fine Valentine parties and even

splendid contests that center in a fes
tival in early spring.
Small.prize!! ate given for the most

original and unusual figures.
Probably the finest benefit from this

activity is the habit of dried fruit eat
ing formed by the youngsters, for there

.

is no more healthful sweet for child
or adult than dried fruit, eaten in its
natural state. So this dried fruit Val-'
entine game has much to recommend it.

I Prefer Modern Comfort
IIms. A. L. s,

Oh, for the good old days! Those
were the days of adventure, when
there were western lands' to be set
tled, plenty of hunting and trapping
so: a man need never be out of work,
always new frontiers to be conquered .

.Then I recall my husband's story of
his grandparents who came West in
'86, arriving at a relative's sod home
just ahead of that year's big blizzard.
For three days they stayed in bed be
cause they didn't have- enough fuel to
keep a fire all day. Once a day Grand
father Tom would get up to get them
something to eat, mixing biscuits with
his mittens, on!
Suddenly, 'too, I remember my own

gJ.'andfa,thcr!.s account of having to
walk .three miles thru the snow, car
"rying a little bucket of fire from a

neighbor's fireplace when their own
fire went out.
And as I put another chunk of coal

in the stove-not the parlor circulator
I have been longing for but a good
stove, never-the-Iess-and tell the old
est boy to bring some bread home
from town, I grow quite satisfied with
life as we live it now. My days may be
a little short.on adventure, but they're
long on .comfort.

Not Found on the Farm
MRS, W. L. KINO

I'm just. a farmer's wife with a
house to keep, and dishes to wash and
floors to'sweep. Milk to skim and beds
to make, chickens to feed and bread
to bake, Butter to churn and babies to
tend, fruit to can and socks to mend!
That's my day, six days out of seven
with almost as much to do on 'Sunday.
When I took a moment to rest today,
I read in a magazine that women are
wondering what to do with their
leisure time-they are bored, it seems,
need an outlet for their surplus en
ergies! There are just more hours in
a day than they can usefully fill up.
I suggest that those in earnest about

escaping boredom immediately buy a
farm, raise a family, do all their own
work, attempt to balance the menus
and the budget, and if there is spare
time, write magazine articles on
"Leisure for Farm Women - They
could use some!"

.

Being bored would be'new to me, but
it would be' ;oyorse than being too busy.

'I".,,/! ......

: Fine Bir-thday Gift for Husband

SURE _he will be glad to have this fine John Deere tractor and combine. If he
prefers rubber tires, they can be provided, too, The entire Deere line can be

inspected at the Wichita Power Show ...

STOPPED-UP
NOSTRILS

Which i8 the more pleasant 'Way
to clear up the accumulated mu

cus in your nostrils? To keep on

blowing into your handkerchief
until 'your nose is sore? Or to in
sert a pleasant. soothing ointment
that gently breaks up the o'b.
structing mucus?
Surely you prefer th. latt.r. and

that ia ....hy you ahould always u••
Me.,lholatum. It Dot only hreaks up
th. mucus and. e.,ahle. you to hrellth.

. more freely, hut alao Boothe. the Int4
. tated membrane••

MENTHOLATUM

LIGHTS IISTANlLY- JlO WAITIIIG
Here's the Iron thatwill "smooth your way onironing day". It will save your strength ... helpyou do better ironing easier and quicker at lesscost
A Roal In.tan. Lighting Iron ••• no heatingwith matches .•. no waiting. The evenly-heateddouble pointed base irons garment. with fewer

. strokes. Large glass-smooth base slides easier.Ironing time is rednced one-third. Heats itself
•.. use it anywhere. Economical, too ... costsonly �,. an hour to operate. See YO'ur localhardware dealer. .

..'

fREE Foldor-lllustrating and telllnil all sboutthis wonderful·iron. Send postcard.'
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.

Dept.)ffi318.Wichita, Kan •. j Chicago, III.;Philadelphia. Pa" Lo. Alliele., Calif. ,....



The Biggest Thing in Growing
Beef and Pork

The biggest thing in Growing Beef is a good calf crop, well
grown, and well-finished at an early age; and with swine large
strong litters carried forward to earliest market size and
finish..•• That takes good feeding with good feeds.

Quaker Sugared'
SCHUMACHER FEED

will domilch to accomplish all these ends. Quaker Sugared Schumacher
Feed is a blended carbohydrate fced; it is heavy In hominy feed; it
carries oats, wheat and corn values; it has needed minerals and iodine;
it is both a good growing and good finishing feed; it is easily balanced
for special conditions; it will do a good job under many conditions
without further supplement.
Quaker Sugared Schumacher Feed either regular or cubed will do a

good job for you with your breeding herds and your fattening animals,
Its minerals build a frame, its oat values develop a lusty vigor and
its variety of carbohydrates put on flesh and finish.
If your feed merchant cannot supply you write or phone us. We will

see that you are supplied.

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
ST. JOSEPH, l\U�SOURI

From a Marketing'Viewpoint
HOMER J. HENNEY

(Can'ying costs and pl'obable changes
ill feed costs considtl1'ed,)

1 have 3'1 head of shoats weighing
about 50 pounds apiece. Is it advisable
to feed out these pigs or dispose 01
thern now 1 Oorn No.3 yellow is $1.26
a bushel; barley 90 cents; ta.nkage
$3.55 a hundredweight.-B. H. H'J
Fail'view, Kan.

About 8 chances out of 10 that it will
pay to carry these pigs along as

cheaply as possible for 2 or 3 months
with the idea of heading for the July
September market. The hog shortage
will show up more in the last half of
1937 than in the first half. BUSiness
should be better in the last half than
in the first half. If May; June and July
prices should advance too much, you
can sell as shoats and net more than
if they were finished by that time on

grain at prices you quote. In years
when Janu'ary prices are distinctly
higher than November prices, as is the
case this year, there is a tendency for
there to be no distinct March-April
peak but for July-August prices to be
10 to 20 per cent higher than best
March-June prices.

.

8pring and buy the calves -Chen, or buy
the calves now and sell the big steers
by March 15 1-A. O. H., Ensign, Kan.

About 8 chances out of 10 that your
third program'would be the best of the
three, and about 9 chances out of 10
that it will net you a return above pres
ent values of cattle and feed costs up
t,9 March 15. The heavy reds are in a

temporary weak spot due to the sharp
seasonal breaks on fat cattle. Stocker
calves will advance seasonally all soon
as open weather comes and wheat pas
ture can be used. It may be that you
would do better to sell off of grass
rather than feeding next winter. You
should inform yoursel'f about this on

August 1, as you may make a greater
return or. your program as planned by
changing the program as crop condi
tions enter the picture.

How many hogs will come to mar
ket th» next 6 months t How rnany
hOg1 I" the United Btates now corn

pared to one year ago t Bome peopltl
in8ist that pork products will be higher
6 months Irorn now. What is your
opiniont--J. F., Kansas City, Mo.
About 9 chances out of 10 that 'there

will be fewermarket hogs the first half
of 1937 than in the first half of 11136.
There were more pigs farrowed rrom
June 1, 1936, to December, 1936, than
the year before, but many.of the pigs
farrowed in June and July Qf 1936 have
gone to slaughter. More of those left
will be kept forhreedlng purposes. Th!l
government esttmate ,of hogs on farms
January 1, 1937, probably will be re
leased by the government before Feb"
ruary 15. We are expecting the .report
to show 2 million to. 3 million, head
fewer than last year. Yes, there is evl
dence that hog prices will be higher in
July, August or 'l;leptember than the
best price in January. The late fall pig, '

crop of 1�36 was curtailed relatively
more than any other supply. This in
dicates fewer market hogs for the
June-August· period than for the
March-May period.

Treating Apple Woimds
If an apple tree is broken by winter

storms, cut off splinters with a sharp
knife or chisel and treat wound with
creosote, then give a coat of linseed oil
and lead paint. Do not let creosote
touch live bark.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

100 Tons in Half Day With Letz

"
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What kind 01 cattle would be the
best to b"y about grass time t Would
_it be better to buy a lew cows and start
(I cow herd or buy ateu: 'good steers 1
-R. M" Jefferson, Colo.

About '7 chances out of'lO that a few
top quality steers. would be better for
this year. Your whole letter indicates
uncertainty. 'Cows belong in a long
time beef production program, �igher
cattle prices are in prospect for 6 to 10
months. Declining prices are in pros
pect after, the ,fall. of'1937 for 8 to 14
months. It 'may be that the steers
would show the best return until fall
and then one could wait 'until mid
winter to lay in a few good cows at a
price probably lower than the asking

.

price this spring. The estimate of the
cattle on farms January 1, 1937, which
is to be released soon, is likely to show
3 million to.5.million head fewer than
the year before.

.

1 have. some BOO-pound ,'eds and
roans that 1 arn roughing along. I wish

.

to buy. some calves lor Sl,mmel' gl:az
ing .and leeding next wintm'. Shall 1
sell the. big steers now and buy calves)
keep the big steers and sell in the
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Washday is an easy day for over
a half million American farm wives.
Modern washing machines - de- '.

pendably powered by quick-start
ing Briggs & Stratton' .. cycle gas-
oline motors, built forwomen, to
use - are doing the hard
work of washing In len

than half the time.

THIS No. 330 Letz roughage cutter made this remarkable record on the farm
of Weatherford Brothers, Terrell, Texas. Eight wagons were used on a rea-

80nably short haul. The power was supplied by a John Deere tractor. Letz products will be shown at the Wichita Power Show with the Deere exhibit.



Tractor Power ProvesAdapted
To Rolling Row-Crop Land

TUDOR CHARLES

Arlie Barger'. machine shop, near Garfield, where machinery can
weather, It I. completely equipped for repair work of all kind s, The addition

right Is an' Inclosed seale-house and record shelf for sales of seed wheat.

HE HATED to make the change anddidn;t· come to it until he had to.
But Emmett Womer, Bellaire,

Smith county, is convinced that trac
tor power is cheaper than using horses.
He said he would have had a difficult
time getting feed for enough horses to
farm his 700 acres of cultivated land
the last feW years.
His farm is located in the principal

corn producing area of Kansas, along
the northern border of the state. Trac
tor power sometimes is not considered
adapted to this rolling, row-crop land,
but farmers there are-proving the con
trary. One of Mr. Womer's recent in
vestments in machinery, about which
he is enthusiaatic.: is a deep-furrow,
shovel-type drill. This drill also is used
as a summer-fallow machine or a
weeder:

Machinery Gets Good Care

Good care.Is considered 0" first im
portance by L. C. Albrecht, Smith
Center. One of the latest evidences of
this fact is the addition of a well
constructed garage and machinery
building to hi!! farmstead. Mr. Al
brecht has a new 4-row lister cultiva
tor which he likes especially well. The
individual weeders are carried on roll
ers so they will follow any width row.
The machine can be turned short at the
ends. Modern grease fittings are used
on all of his machinery.
Frank Young, Cheney, has one son,

Leroy, who likes to work around ma
chinery. He keeps it all in repair, and
will have a modern machine shop to
work in when the building now under
construction is completed. A Christ
mas-vacation job for Leroy this winter
was to repair the pitman shaft of the
fodder binder. Zerk fittings were placed
on both bearings to insure rapid and

thoro lubrication at any place, anytime.Mr. Young's second son, Elton; likes
to work horses. This is one reason he
keeps a few head of purebred Perch
erons, including a stallion which is
worked in harness every day. But Mr.
Young is quick to remark that he can
do the work much cheaper with trac
tor than horse power. His records kept
in the Southern Farm Management
Association have proved this beyond
any shadow of doubt, he said.

Put on New Grease Fittings
Grease fittings which take lubrica

tion at a "jab" of the "gun" are used
on all swift moving machinery belong
ing to A. N. Claassen and Son, Potwin.
They purchased a new ensilage cutter
last fall in joint ownershtp with two
neighbors. New grease fittings were
placed at all oil holes. One rule they
follow, however, is not to replace a

grease cup with a fitting. The fitting is
placed on top of the cup. This insures
a supply of grease held in the cup at all
times, which is important at many
wearing points:
A new fodder binder has been giving

Ralph McMillen, Earleton, real satis
faction. All vulnerable parts run on
roller bearings and are lubricated by a
grease gun. Ralph said, "When the
grease oozes out all around a bearing,
you know it's greased." They believe
the life of their binder will be greatly
prolonged by superior bearings and
Iubrlcatlon, One of the features they
like is that the new binderwill cut very
short fodder. An important item in
1936.
Wear and tear in ungreased machi:P

ery is likely to be terrific. But the mod
ern machine is equipped for complete,
speedy greasing. Just give it careful at
tention and itwill serve formany years.

Fordson
.

at Wichita, Too

ijEN;RY FORn'S Fordson will be much in ·evidence at the WichitaPowerShow. It will be shown by the O. J. Watson Distributing and Storage ComPany, Kansas distributor. In the picture above, a Dempster cultivator is attached.
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Hero" tho Stlndard !'ORDSON
at work. The All-Around FORD ..

SON. giving hlah clearance for
cultivating row crops, also avail.
able. Rubber llrea at alight ad
dillonil co.t.

HITCR a two or a three bottom gang
behind the improved FORDSON. Disk,
harrow, plant with a FORDSON. Get a
FORDSON now - and you won't liave
to worry about the work piling up on

you this spring. It's a rugged, com
pact power-plant that works equally
well on bottom land or on side-hills.
Gives flexible, reliable mobile and

steady stationary power. Just die'
tractor you need.
Interested in a FORDSON? Then fill

out the coupon below.

O. J. Watson Distributing iT Storage Company
321 West Douglas Avenue

Phone: 3-3281 Wichita, Kansol

-----------------------------------,I '

I O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING iT STORAGE COMPANY II 321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas Phone: 3-3281 II Please send me full detail. concerning the Improved FORDSON. II
II Name
II
I

i Po.t Office

iI Sh�

IL
�

_hleb fit. on the AII·Arcvnd Fonboo
Tractor and which never need be reo

:�v:!;I1' �1���!��rth';��mt2:1�
Frame...Yin. the ecMt of .. power liftMd maiD (ram. (or each ••t of tool.
foa ...t. Alilo .av.. time Sn ehan.-ln ..
from on. tool to another. Doe. not
Inted.n with draw bat 01' belt pc)le,
worll.

Works Off Any
Storage Battery or

Ordinary Light SocketThis new electric arc welder Is made possible b); the tnvention of a low voltage carbon. Autobatterles may' be used without removing from car. Uses about the same current 8S fourheadlight bulbs. Can be used on etectrtc light socket by using aTrlndl convertor In place of battery. Broken parts are simply melted
, together by the whtte hot electric arc, in just & few seconds. Produces about 7,000 degrees neat.

Hottest Flame Known
)felts "iron and steel instantly. welds tenders,radiators, holes In bodies. milk cans", tanks,brazes broken castings. \Vorks on any thingIron. steel, brass, copper. tin or galvanized metal.Permanent repairs made for almost uothf ng. Usedby factories in many operations. Positive moneyback guarantee by a responsible firm. Send for\ yours today.

.l\. .... TRINDL PRODUCTS�L� 222'.DA Calumat Ava.. Chlcaco, III.

AGENTS
Men with cars to sell
mechanics, repairmen,
farmers, radio and bat
tery shops, factories.
Five - minute demon
stration makes sales.
Upto150�PROFIT.
Write Today - Now!

Trad, with Kansas Farmer. Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for gal are as r PI' sent ed,' Thetlrings , they, say about farm profit and [arm uuproveruents are sound undtruthful. . .

." We wist) to recommend to you the advert isemeuts in Kallsas FaI'm�I' as anadditional source of Iarm intormat ion and help.
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Taming Fierce Elton
YOU

must not try to hold my hand," Dorothy
said firmly. "L'Il let you get thirsty, and-no,
Mrs. Conklin shall take care of you and I'll

look after brother."
"Don't threaten me like that. If you leave me

again.!'11 die and be done with it all!" Ferguson ex
claimed, infusing into his look and tone all the sub
tle flatteries that defy description, yet are so un
failingly perceptible to a woman.
"Then let me go," Dorothy insisted.
"Dorothy, you could get away-if you really cared

to," he accused.
"I don't think you should oblige me to use force

when you are not well," she objected warmly, at the
same time pulling her hand from his.
"Please--come close. Dorothy," he pleaded; "I

want to say something-that you wouldn't want
anyone to hear."
"There isn't anything you can have to say to me

that everyone isn't welcome to hear!" she exclaimed.
"I just wanted to tell you that I thought yourbrother had changed-since I saw him last."
She went-to him then, pitifully different from the

imperious girl Of a moment before. Her whole man
ner expressed fear against which she was evidentlymaking a valiant struggle.
"You-have seen my brother-before?" she questioned.
"Yes," he replied, his eyes fixed upon her face and

keenly observant of every passmg shade of feeling."When ?/' she whispered.
"I was in New York about five years ago 'whenhe-"
Dorothy held up her hands as If she begged himto spare her any details. She knew that Fergusonmust have seen her brother at the time when his 'picture was in all the papers and his trial was absorb

ing the interest of the social and financial worlds.
"He-e-lf he suspected that anyone here knew

about him-I don't believe he would try to Iive, And.,that means so much! You-yoti won't let-him knowthat you-" .

In her anxiety she had come close to him and bent
over him. He looked up into her eager, tearful eyes,
saw the fresh color of her cheeks, inhaled the faint
sweetness of her, and gripped the sheet tight in his
yearning hands.
"Dorothy, I'.d do anything-keep any secret-if it

would make you care: little, if you would let .me
hope-"
"But 1-"

Eighteenth Installment

By KATHARINE EGGLESTON
(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

One of them, Peters, was a big black fellow who
spoke with a decided Mexican accent. The other man
was blond and answered to the descriptive name
Sandy. He was of a type so usual in the West that
the grocer from whom they bought some supplies
said he looked about like every third man that came
into his store, and seemed to depend entirely upon
the more decided Peters for everything.
The sheriff asked how long they usually stayed at

their mine. He was told that one or the other of
them, with another man, would come to town, get
ting off the east-bound train, when no one had seen
them leave.
Frisco could easily understand that they made a

practice of departing from the camp by another
route, using another town as the point from which
to take the train.
It was somewhat vague hunting, but he concluded

to follow the direction by which they left the town
on the chance of securing information as he went.
But four days of active scouting, in which the dep
uty marshal and, five men assisted, left him as much
in ignorance as ever.

'

,

When .the Federal officer returned to Lockwood
he was told that" George Ferguson, the engineer at
the Phoenix, had been brought down and was being
cared for by the lady doctor. He went at once to in
terview him.

F'ERGUSON .met his statement that he believed
someone in Elton's confidence had actually done

.' the work of robbing-The Kitty, or had been with
hrmand h_elped in the transfer of the spoils of the
two men. .He told the officer that he was confident
that Jake .Sowerby was the man nearest to Elton
in all that he did.
Acting on the suggestion which Ferguson guard

edly rnade.jthe deputy marshal made up his mind to
get hold of Jake. ,-
Beyond .the thin partition of the quickly con

structed and flimsy house Binx Mills lay listening
to the conversation between the deputy marshalS�E s!arted away from him, but his hands, appeal- and Ferguson.mg in the weakness that held her womanly ten- -: , .. porotpy'"came"'ip,' trom her room, and Binx_ beck-derness more securely than they could have done, oned.her !!il�tly;to''hiin. "

if he had been strong and well, caught at her:' -,., , "

"Dot, -whofs Jaiie'?.'!, he whispered.
'

"Not now, Dorothy-znot till you've forgotten EI- "He-ts.the ni.an�thai the Mr. Elt9n I told you aboutton! You'll �et over him; you'll realize .that,he wB:B trusted with 'HI 9( his personal affairs. He's a big,only attractive to you because he was big and domi- 'rough, ,kind-hearted-Why, Binx?" she stopped hernatilig and 'novel. '

,
, description to ask; ,

"I want you just to let me tell now and then how ' ...Someone' that-thinks he has been implicated' inmuch you are to me., �ust ,let ,me touch your hand so' a robbery i& goiflg ',to catch him," BinX. whispered.I can keepmy hope.alive till tlme and I have changed "How do you' know?" Dorothy questioned underyour mind. Your heart never really went to Elton. her breath. .' .- "
.

'

I know that."
, ',,'Just heard 'your other patient and a man talkingSincerity looked from Ferguson's eyes. He loved about it. If he's anyone you like"Dot, give him a tip.her; she was sure of that. If he had the hope that Prison is-s-Hades," Binx said hoarsely.she might come to care for him, it would Insure what Dorothy's 'face �rew white. She knew the deputymeant more to her now than anything else-her marshal had been talking to Ferguson. If he wentbrother's chance to start life anew. up to the mine to get Jake, there was the terrible"I don't want-s-to love anyone," she temporized, chance that he might find Elton.expressing what she really felt, but saying it so that

,
With her finger on his lips and a nod toward Fer-a man with the normal amount of self-approval and guson's room as if she bade him be cautious, thoughan extra supply of emotional inspiration could not the two men had not yet had any conversation withbe too deeply depressed by her words. each other, she 'left Binx and ran along the street"I can make you -vant to, Dorothy!" he exclaimed toward the Willis cottage.confidently. Elton's big car was in' front of the house. SheShe turned from him and to the manifold duties breathed a sigh of relief.of her improvised hospital with a feeling of resent- "Molly, they are going up.to the camp to get Jakement toward life. -and Mr. Elton is there!" 'she said as soon as sheWithout realizing it, she was victimizing herself was inside the cottage. "Where's Mr. Willis? Tellby a fear of the engineer which gave

"

him peculiar power, over her. Binx
seemed to her all she had. The lost
love and 'lover made her cling to her
brother,With renewed intensity.' Sav
ing Bin!' from himself was becoming
an obsession; she would play her part
with Ferguson for the sake of -her
brother.
The deputy' marshal, who had

joined the !!heriff in his pursuit of the
tw.o men who escaped on the express,
returned to Lockwood with the in
tention of questioning Elton's em
ployees about the men who might be
assoctated with him in the robberies.
He had so little to work on that he

neglecter. no suggestion thatrmtgnt
open upa clue, for him.
.Of the two men he and the sheriff

could learn little. They had left the
train at the ttrst stop, bought horses,
and ridden away to the southwest.
As both of them had been seen iIfthe

town before, and had bought goods
when they-set out on the expeditions
which took them away from the place,their names were known, and they
were supposed to have amining claim
to which they went.

him to run up in the car-he can beat tre deputy'marshal on horseback-and warn them!'
-

Mrs. Willis looked at Dorothy in obvious fr.ight."Jack's going to take the deputy marshal up. He
just sent over and asked him to do it, and Jack
didn't see any way out of. it."
"Can you run a car?" Dorothy asked.
"Mercy, nol" Molly exclaimed.
"I could-if my arm were well. I-I'm, going!"
MollyWillis glanced out of the window at the big

machine, and her oyes came back to Dorothy, slender and with a lame arm.
"You'll kill yourself-and you won't, help him. Just

wait till I get hold ,of Jack Willis!" the Ilttle bride
exclaimed as if her :'oung husband's days were num
bered.

WILLIS came through the house from his tool
shop. He was carrying a small oil-can. Molly
took it out of his hands and sat him down withthe strength of one whose power is not in her muacles.

Jack grinned appreclatively at the bossing which
had not Iost-Its savour,
"JackWillis, you shan't take that deputy man up

to the mine, He's going to catch Jake-and Elton's
up there! You won't take him, will you, dear?"
"Is that why he's going?" Willis asked.
"It just is!" Molly affirmed.
"Say, Molly, you -tell him I had to ,gQ up in a

hurry. Tell him I'll take him in the morning. Then
I can-get there and put Jake and Elton wise;" Willis
said quickly. '

"Have-have you seen Mr. Elton?" Dorothy
asked hesitatingly. --, _'"No. Jake says he's not there.-He still seems to
think ;Elton is not alive. It gets me why Elton doesn't
take Jake or me into his confidence," 'Willis replied.
With her heart rebelling and her head confused,-

Dorothy had' Ilstened to the implications that piled
up against the man ahe loyed, but she' had no Idea
of' telling others of the proofs she had had of his
concern in the crimes. "

When Willis went out to get into the car, she
asked to be 'taken as far as her own house. Once
in the car.rdeeperatton seized her. She wanted so un
utterably to see ,Elton.
"Would it be a.ll right-could you take me up'

with you?" she asked. '

"Of course. Come on; we'll be right back," Willis
consented cordially., ',',' '

, She yielded' to her desire against her better judg-
m�

• '

,

The deputymarshal appeared at the cottage 'about
twenty minutes after the machine.had gone. He lis
tened to Mrs. Willis's polite regrets that Mr. Willis
had been obliged to go at once, because of an urgent
message he had received.

.'

"I'll ride up horseback," the deputy marshal said
when she-gave him the word her husband had left
about taking him up .some time in the morning.
Mr. William Stephens, somewhat at a loss for,

amusement in the little town, had .constltuted him
'self postman for the hospital, as Dorothy's house
was now called. He carried a letter to Mr. Ferguson.
Without preface or without dgnature, the epistle

greeted Ferguson's 'eyes as he tore open the enve
lope. But his hand shook and his face grew white
as he read:
"Smith's brought the stuff you had to the shack.

We've got The Kitty stuff. So-long."
Ferguson fought for self-control. But the hands

he hid under the sheets were clenched, and his lips
under the heavy brown moustache were trembling.
He was completely at the mercy of fate.
Pete, Sandy and Smith had joined forces against

him. He 'had not money enough to leave town, and
with Callahan gone, he had no one to whom he could
appeal for funds.
Something told him that Pete had written the

letter. It was like the devilishness of him.
Ferguson had used hfs revengeful nature as a

tool. Now he was feeling the sting of
it turned against him.
When he was well and in command

of the gang, Pete had bowed to him
,
as a man of brute courage must to a
man who has the other kind of cour
age.
Ferguson could guess now. that

Pete had enjoyed writing the note
whteh told of his triumph more than
he had revelled in the possession of
the spoils frol1\" the robberies. He
ground his teeth in -Impotent anger
at the mongrel who had broken loose
from his Ieash.": "

,

_, But, with the, realiza'tion that now
more than ever before he must-make
the brain- whic�',had,giv:Cm, him as
cendancy aerve.hfrn in hiS elir!! need;
he trted to think -of Ii. 'way in 'which
he could Insure ,his own future.
Elton was out of the way; Jake

would soon be arrested. He had the,
knowledge of Binx's past to help him
with Dorothy.

.

But he was not reassured. The feel
ingthat hi" wing!! were clipped, that"
he was without money, that all the
booty for which he had worked was'

(Continued on Page 36)
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"Good «Relous «Iris, I should never have eaten that layinC mash�"
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Soil Washi,ng Impossible Here

A CATERPILLAR Diesel tractor and a 6-row damming lister are shown in
operation at the Ft. Hays Experiment Station, Hard dashing rains, com

mon to many sections of the country, are held where they fall. This outfit covered
60 acres in 10 hours.

Exhibitors at Western Power Show
(Continued from' Page 3)

Hercules Motors Corp .• Canton. Ohio.
International Harvester Co .• Chicago. Ill.
Waukesha Motor Co .• Waukesha. Wis.
:Michlgan Power Shovel Co .• Benton Har-

bor. Mich.
Dodson Mfg. Co .• Wichita. Kan.
Shaw Mfg. Co .. Galesburg. Kan.
Blood Brothers Machine Co.. Allegan,

Mich.
Ford Motor Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
John Deere Plow Co .• Kb.nsas City. Mo.
Scintilla Magneto Co. Inc .• Sidney. N. Y.,
Zenith Carburetor Co.• Detroit. Mich.
New Departure Mfg. Co., Bristol, Conn.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co" Newark, N. J.
Stewart-Warner-Alemlte.Co., Kansas City.

M� .

Lincoln Engineering Co .• St. Louis. Mo.
McPherson Concrete Products Co., Mc-

Pherson. Kan, "

Phillips' & Easton Supply Co.. Wichita,
Kan.
E. S. Cowie Electric Co .• Wichita. Kan.
The Fafnir Bearing Co., New Britain,

Conn.
St. Paul Hydraulic Holst Co .•Minneapolis,

Minn. .

United American Bosch Corp., Springfield,
Mass.
Whitlock Co" Wichita'. Kan.
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill.
J. D. Adams ce., Indianapolis, I!ld.
Sam H. Denney Road Machinery Co.,

Wichita, Kan, .

Papec Machine Co., Bhortsvtlle, N. Y.
O. J. Watson Distributing & Storage Co.•

(F'ordson) Wichita, Kan.
.

,

Western Road'Supply Co., ,Wichita, Kan.
Galion Iron Works·& Mfg. Co., Galion,

Ohio,
GarWood Induatrles, Inc., Detroit. Mich.
Ben Slbbltt Iron & Foundry Co .• Wichita,Kan.
Moore Auto Electric Co .• Wichita. Kan.
Northwest' Engineering Co .• Chicago. IiI.
The Interlocktng Cement Stave Silo Co.,

Wichita. Kan.
Productive Equipment Corp.. Chicago,111.
Air Reduction Sales Co .• Wichita. Kan.
Murdock Electric Co., Wichita. Kan. ,

Columbian Steel Tank Co .• Kansas City,Mo,
The Jacobs Wind Electric co., Minne

apolts, Minn.
Eisemann Magneto Corp., New York,N, Y.
The Hooven & Allison Co., North Kansaa

City. Mo. '

The Hell Company. Milwaukee, Wis.
The Barber Co. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
Chester L. Anderson Co., Wichita, Kan.
Dempster Mill Mfg. Co .• Beatrice. Neb.
Victor'L. Phillips Co .. Kansas City. Mo.

.
Slowe Hardware & Supply Co., KansasClly. Mo. .

White Wind Electric Co" Wichita, Kan.
D-A Lubricant Co. Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.

Ind.
Simplicity Mfg. Co., Port Washington,Wis.
Universal Motor Oils Co., Wichita. Kan.
Folkers Supply Co., Wichita, Kan.
Federal Trucks. Kirk Motor Truck Co.,

Dist., Wichita. Kan.
French &; Hecht, Inc., Davenport. Iowa.
K &; M Wholesale Mfg. Co., Kansas City,Mo.
Babson Bros., Kansas City, Mo.
Wetmore Pulverizer &; Machinery Co.,

Tonkawa. Okla. .

The Parsons Co .• Newton. Iowa.
Milsco Products Co .• Milwaukee, Wls,
WoK Mfg. Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
MasseY Harris Co .• Racine, Wis.
J. I. Case Co .• Racine. Wis.
Minneapolis-Moline Power Imp. Co .• Min-

neapolis, Minn.
G. C. Dunn Tractor Co .• Wichita, Kan.
Graber S\lpply Co .• Wichita, Kan.
Wood Bros. Thresher Co., Des Moines,Iowa.
Oliver Farm Equipment Co .• Chicago. Ill.
Gleaner Harvester Corp., Independence,Mo.
Avery Power Machinery Co., Peoria. Ill,
Smythe Implement Co., Wichita; ·Kan.

-

Frank H. Huse &; Son. Wichita, Kan.
'

Gehl Bros. Mfg .. Co .• West Bend, Wis.
Crescent Forge &; Shovel Co .• Havana, Ill.Huber Mfg.: Co .• Marlon. Ohio." .

'

_Cleveland' Tractor Co .• Cleveland, Ohio.
Chase Plow Co .• Lincoln, Neb.
Agricultural Bond &; Credit Corp., Kansas

City. Mo.
.

Smid Tractor Guide Co .• Wichita, Kan.
Ausherman Universal Daminer Co., Wich-

ita. Kan.
Fairbanks Morse &; Co., Chicago, TIl.
Bendix Stromberg Co., South Bend, Ind.
Gates Rubber Co., Denver, Colo.
Delco Appliance Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
Edison-Splitdorf Co., West Orange, N. J.
Wlco Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.
Briggs &; Stratton Corp., Milwauke,e, Wis.
Carter Carburetor Corp., St. Louis. Mo.
Trico Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.

. Kiliefer Mfg. Corp. Ltd., Los Angeles,
Calif.
LaPlant Choate Mfg. Co. Inc., Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.
Harris Company, Wichita, Kan.
American Cable Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
R. G. LeTourneau Co., Wichita, Kan.
Speeder Mfg. Co., Wichita, Kan.
General Electric Co., Schenectady. N. Y.
A. Leschen &; Sons Rope Co., St. Louts,Mo.
Construction Machinery Co., Waterloo,Iowa •

Sterling Machinery Corp., Wichita, Kan.
Lincoln Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.

Here's a McCormick-Deering

A FAMILIAR wheat field scene in Central Kansas with a McCormick-Deering
}fa'

tractor and combine finishing the harvesting in one operation. International\'n:vester, of course, has rubber-tired tractors as well as the crawler type. AllI be exhibited with a complete line of faqn implements at the Wichita Show.

Ie
.
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THIS WAY PAYS D'EST

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS and MILKERS
World's Best Money Making Machines

THE dairy: cow is not only our greatestproducer of wealth, but De Laval
Separators and Milkers are the best'
money making machines any milk or
cream producer can own.
It is not unusual for a De Laval Separator or Milker to earn its own paymentsand pay for itself in its first year of use;that's equal to 100% return on the invest

ment. And these machines will continue
to earn at such a rate for many years,Thousands of De Laval Separators in
use today have given 20 to 30 and even
more years of service; and De Laval
Milkers, first placed on the market 19
years ago, are still in use.
If you have not already done so, why not puta De Laval to work on your farm? You can get�ne on such easy terms it will soon pay forItself. See your De Laval Dealer or mail cou

pon below to nearest De Laval office.

De Laval Milker
OutRts

S145 - and up
More De Laval

Milkers are now in
use the world over
than any others,
They milk better.
faster, cleaner than
any other method,
Made in a variety
of size. and style••
Sold on monthly in
stallment payments
so that they payfor themselves.

Det:'eyelSeplfetort
For Every Need

and Purse
S30-end up
World's best sepa

ratora, mad. in 15
lizes and atyles.
Skim cleaner, run
easier and laat
longer. Pre lent
De Lavals tho beat
In De Laval's 59
years of leadership.
Your Do Laval
Dealer will gladly
live you a free trial
demonstration so
you can tell exact
ly how much a new
De Laval will earn
and lave for you. .

Thousanda have

�
found their old sep-

I
"

,arators were 10ling MAIL COUPON::�UgJ)e tL.�:r., for •• -

GET A NEW
DE LAVAL
FOR AS LITTLE AS

$100 A WEEK

:.THEDE·uvAi:SE·p·AR1,roi:co.:O:P':4-;2;···: New York, 165 Broadway
: Chicago, 427 Randolph St.

San Francisco, 61 Beale St.
Please send me, without

f S 0obligation, information on e,parator
Check which Milker 0

Name •••••••••••• � ••••••••• � ••••••••
Town

.

State .••••. R. F. D No_ COWl .

. .......•••...........••............

Start-to - Finish

CHICK PELLETS
Brina Bab)' Chicks throaah the Dana.r period
• • • Carr), them Quickl)' to Maturity, Safel)"
Economically. SPEAR BRAND START-TO
FINISH CHICK PELLETS - THE PERFECT
CHICK FEED that contalna S Essential Vita
.. in� ••• 'Makel Chicks hUlk), ••• Tone. freil
dillesUv••ysteml ••• Keep. re.lstenee built-up
.... inat roup .nd other infection •• R.ise ever,.
livable Chick ••• MAKE EXTRA PROFITS I

Feed .SPEAR BRAND START-TO-FINISH.
Abo available in Mash form.

Order ,from your Deal.� TODAY. If h.
la unabl. to aupplY10U, writ. direct to

SPEAR BRAND Scart-to
Finish CHICK PELLETS

are Handjo - Economical. No wad.
from .caUerinc_aay forBaby Chicks
to handle. Give Chicks a Flyinc Start
-You'll cet BIGGER PROFITS I '

SPEAR BRAND MILLS, Inc.
Mill and Gener�1 Offices, 17th and Potter, Kansas City, Mo.

MAKERS OF FAMOUS SPEAR. BRAND EGG PELLETS
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.tABLE O.. '�*�:' ,�
anti· Four : .,' ,.;:, : : ,.onl,

Worda tlme times . ,WoNa! 'tim.
10. , .. ",,$ ,80 $2.40 18, .. '

... ,.$1 .••
lL:::::: -:�3 U� �8::::·:.:·:·: Uij
13 1.0,1 3.12 21 1.68
14 1.12 3.36 22 1.76
15' 1.20 3.60 23 1.8.
16 _ 1.28, 3.84 24, 1.92
17.· · r.36 •. 08 25 2.00
,You will save time and correspondence by

quoting selllng prices In your classUled. adver
tIsements.

",�fARMERsr
. "

� t ... '

RATES • ..nil I word IIcb lII.erUon If ord.�s4 for rour "j mOA oonllcaUn IJillrlton.i .I.bt oonl.
• word each Inurl10D on' aborter oriJen, or U cop; does-not appe:&r 1n conleeuiiu'l••ue.:10 word minimum. Count Ibbr..IIUon. aDd initial. II 'IIOrdJ '.rid JOur n.ml .rid Iddee" a. "art 01 tbl

:::��l��:·�� .Vh:� �����! ��:��:eafl�.w::N:I:"�! ;"cor::n. .::rl; V��.b�:::���� N� �::'u��lor reDe.ted In .. rUon. B ••d. and .I,Dlture Ilmlted to It pollll openra .. 1Jp.. No cull allo".d. Cop,mu.1 ,,"cb Topeka b, BIIUrdl1 precedlnl d.11 01 l.J�u"
REMITTANCE �ST .&CCOl\lPANW rOUB ORDER

Four,
tlmea
$4,32
4.56
•. 80
5.04
5.28
5.52
'11.76
6,00

��BLE �DV.IIlRT.SINO .1' ',;
We beUev. that' aU ·cla.ullled'advertiae:n.nla '1Ji'"Uits paper are reUabl. and w. exercl" -th,,,ut-'most care In accepting SUCh advertising., Bow.' ,.'ever, as practicaDy everything advertLied I1u DO!

lIxea :nUket 'value, we CaDDot gUarantee sat...
factloD; 10 e••elt of honest dlsput. we wlU' eD:"
deavor te bring about a saUofac(ory adju.tm.n�but our responstblllty ends with suCh acUon.
·PUBLIC.&TION DA.TESI Every otjler Baturd.,.

. Forma 010.. 10 day' In advance.

BABY CHICKS

39 Years Producing Baker World Champion

[tl ; I til tJ01
Assures You of best results and greater
nrotlt. Baker Chicks are used by scores oC
America's most successful poultry people.
You too can succeed wun them. Ind
They COlt You No More.
ButT. White & Barred Rocks. S. C. Reds.

n.C.llhodc IslandWilltes-,Bua Omtuatons.
Who wrendones.BulT& wu, Mlnorcas, Bu1t
& wn.r.eahcms (Uig'.rYl>c. Heol"yLayers).
All blood tested lind passed inspection by

• licensed Judge. Healthy. husky. Powered fOf ProdUction.
Offlcial Records. since 1808. In National & Interna

tional COil tests provo that Baker-bred poultry h the
ROYlllty or poultrsdotn. 39 Years of successful eentere
urcur '\ Ilh nrofltable poultry goes with your order.
You Owe It to Yourself to write for our cataloK whleh

gives full rtescrtuttons if xou nnnreetate really worth
while poultry that is teconuueuded to their clients b,
many nr America's foremost nuthnrtt Ius on Better Pouttrs.,,'rito for our catulog today. It Is Free.

BAKER �CtsA����e,Bl:�� Oheckl)

Marriott's
Hollywood
Leghorns-

Kansas nnd U. s.n.o. P. and
OertlfJed chirks. 3�4 week old
cockerels and pullets. Also
Kansas und U. S. Approved
Whito nock. White \Vyan
dolte. and S. C. R. I. Red
Chlctts. Early order discount.
(,\ 11 Stock B. W. D. tested.)
(KulISlls R. O. P. Cbam.

pions 1035-36.) U. S, GO\"t bun MamoU's chicks 'S7.
l\Ja:rriott Poultry Farm, l\Iayetta, Kan.

Heim's Husky Chicks
fr�.·��.:1th�t��o���ro;;�. b�Odye�'i-"stegi
steady vigorous culling for health aod egg
production. WrIte for prices and 10 days free
replacement guarantee.

HEIlII'S II.&TCHEBY, lAM.&B, MO.

...
"

SEX·LINKED CHICKS
from ROSS FARM

and 'l'housands of 'PEDIGREE-SIRED
STRAIGHT BREED CH�CKS

Sex·Llnked Clilck.-pullets or cockerels.and special bargain assortments trom tollow
ing ratl'! crossbreed-Jngs: 'Mlnorca-Lefhorn,tou..':}:aR'!t��bl'��h*':i.��� ,*�""':;d�&tCornlsh.Wyandotte. I

.

EXTRA VALUE IN BREEDING.
PRICES �LD AWAY DOWN FOR

..

QUALITY OFFERED.
BIg-Type' S. C. White Leghorns 'of high·

�����:�Wfin::���ti,OJIl:e�s��d�i��dottes and other popular breed•• 1I0ckll of
����� ...:wn��s��� J'.I��-�'i:'r�vJ"rl'���7.
��;;."tr."o'li°�;r��I�;•.�r:��J'�hll�ki.���
ROSS POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY,Box 6S-L Junction City, Kaosas

CHICKS: HYBRIDS. ROCKS. REDS. ORPING·
ho����' B":���.tt{"';t�r��hc��s�?i:.��r���t�'\5:Ivyvlne Hatchery, EskrIdge. Kan.
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B."BY CHICKS

TAYLOR'S CHICKS, 100% Br.OOD TESTED,free range post paId. Our Better Poultry Im
provement plan Insure. you chicks of real qualIty. AA Grade English S. C. White Leghorn.,

���.Lff.':!��!!a�r'tdW��k��0�1t:7igc�:.r A��
Wl:W:' M���S,W(7��g?t�fde�u:urrO����'$7.90. AAA Grades 1'>oc�er chick hIgher. Sexea
l'I�:��.erl��� Bc;,"i�:eigia. *�a��gue free. Taylor

ROSCOE HILL'S BABY CHICKS. MATINGS'
contain over 450 males from 200 to 302 egghens. LoUl. Stahmer, Natlonal poultry judge

says: "Fin. standard auallty combined wIth

�%���. ���odf.�����t��:c\if�IB�I.f�i ogofJ��:Chleks ordered thI. month. New free catalog.Hill HatChery, Box K, Lincoln, Nebr.
INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1937 WITH

Lac::�:sJ.,��dB�fb:kl.:r.,'if� ���t��tn�"j;a�O�I��:
6 dlrrerent breeds. 1932 World'. Champloos �17.8
egg average. Livability guarantee. Low prIces.Discounts on advance order.. 12 breed. and
Sex guaranteed chick.. Free catalog. BagbyPoultry Farm, Box 808, Sedalia. Mo.
SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS,
$7�s;so��Pit�':i��' o��fgd:���� iw::lJ'�?e::$7.75; Brahmas.. Mloorc&!" $�.40; GI.nts. $9.40;.Heavy As.ortea, $6.7:1; .DIllxed AIBorted, .$5.90;prepaid. Free catalog explaining 2-week reo

x.�;I�ar.,�nblt��tee. ScbllChtman Batcbery,

MILLER BABY CHICKS. HIGH QUALITY.low prices. One Of the oldest and largest hatcherie. lil the world. Sexed chick •• Turkey f,0Ults,�� �,:"et�rv,ycug��{g��n��t,�� �I.fc��ess�� :�prepaId. 100% llve deliver)' guaranteed. �i1ce
list, descriptive folder free. 'K. I. Mmer poultryFarms, Inc., Lancuter, Mo. .

COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. BIG·TYPE. ALL
chicks. eggs 250,355 egg ROP sired. Bred for

�':� o�gfafs��uft'6�'Bl��n"lf:r:�gl'n lZ:'�lJ�i:
ror:eR'i.'�r��g :.:lte;,e�I���I.��IOj. '�esa�';;\'�od,:
Son, Box 6, Sedgwick. Kan.
ROSS·B�KER .CBICKS. Pl1RE BREDS AND
hybrids from bloodtested APA Registeredbreeders. Quality, and dellvez guaranteed. Cata·

���e.:f:al'J:�Mn�n ��-:t .�e�llityO:i'eee':i�:.aJfo:::Baker Hatcbery, Box 10, Junctlon City, Kan.
JOHNSON'S TRIPLE TESTED CHICKS. PRO·
duction teeted. bloodtested, brooder tested. 20

years of constant flock Im�rovements. 18 va·

r.it!�b��IU�'t�J';; H���s If�I��s, J....'l,����i
Hatchery, 218-A West Flr.t. Topeka. Kan.
SUNFLOWER CHICKS, BLOODTESTED,standardized' to A. P. A. 15 years In buslnes••
Prompt shipment, TrIple AAA. Reds, WhIte orBarred Rocks, Wyandotte.. Hollywood Leg-
���"r ��'t��e�, �i-��.E�� J�?... Circular. Sun·

BOOTHS FAMOUS ,CHICKS: STRONG,
Fr�'i::ltg.re 0�u'i�e����lng;'ea�e��el�"i:,�dJ,1ef�:stltuUons. 10 varieties. -DIg discounts on ad
vance order.. Free catalog. Booth Farms. Box
712. Cllnton. Mo.
AS WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS,
we cau save r,ou money. AnythIng desired In

roa:yf����k��focn�Slnf.o�ft� a;��, rI��xC�itPleasant Hlll. Mo.
SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. WRITE FOR
our prices on chicks from hIgh egg producIngstraIns. Satisfaction always �uaranteed. The

g�l�:�I�!'i..sallna Batchery, 1 2 West pac_lflc,
48 VARlETIES FINEST SELECTED PURE·

Ch�:::'··st�,?t��lilc��.Il���k�� p"o�t'�:�e��au�rl)Jcatalog free. Prlc.. low. Alb,rt Frehs., Rt. 9,Sallna, Kan. .

52 BREEDS � BABY CHIpKS, STARTED
chick., baby turkey •• Hybrid., pullet.. cock·

erel.; hand picked, Iowa Inspected. Beautiful

���.fre•• Mrs. Berry's Farm, Rt • .28, Clarinda,
CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.All varletl... Accredited. Blood tuted. Easy
�r.��rfl::ite�tct���· ��I��l�Wu�I�r. f�g:
BABY CBIX AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE

po�t..:'�:::r:e1-'rI��t::�'i.4,;b��bl�.fi��yfr:��Stelnhorr HatChery, Osage CIty, Kan. -

BOWELL'S QUALITY CHICKS. 20TH SEASON.
White Legborn., White Rock.. White Wyan-

1'l}1\�e��.Butt Orplngtons. Bowell Batcllery,
GOLDEN BUFF ilINORCA CHICKB. HEAVIER

LI��gf�fy '=���f�. �i.f:�o�a���' J�a[f.e1i-.�'y�g�;lola. KaD.
14 VARIETIES BLOODTESTED BABYChicks. Writs for prices and llberal dI_counts
b��\2,{ orders. Mound City Batchery•. Mound
SAVE AS MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON

.

ra��r:J��i-y��il�:-ai:yrt.:',!U�'W:��" B�:
u. S. APPROVED CHICKS, ODTESTED.All val'JeUes, Discount· a ance' onlers.Young Batchen.... Wak au.

.

F�lte:r.gthPJMf�e., Box AA.26����?C�:MIs.ourl. Also seiling sexed chicks. .

EXTRA LOW PRICES. WONDERFUL CHICKS.

M����'!.I:.rJ��t t!,f.a.M���h�'K: 'Fred' Krrcher,
CHICKS.�OROBRED.BLOODTESTED.ALL
Ha�:��N:�lw::.d. Reasona�le.. Superior
QUALITY CHICKS-FREE 'FEED. SAY.E $1.00 '

per 100. Young. Electric Hatchery, Clay'·Cen·ter. Kan. .

DAY 'OLD PULLETs 'AND COCKERELS.'WhIte Leghorn., Whit" 1Ilinorcas, Legorcaa.Catal'og free. Colonial Poultry Farm, Plea.antHill, Mo. .

PULLETS

CORNiSB·CORNISH BANTA.lII

AUSTRA·WlDTES
BUY DEFOREST APPROVED AUSTRA-

we�i.e·D��:::t'llft����1:.�'}.�:6�.r���:�:000
AUSTBA·\VHITE CROSSBREED

AUSTRA·WHITES PROVEN MORE PROFIT-

la::;.e·H�e����es�IFa8�IOfn�rf!l".ie�r41�:-.ea�r�!ability Insured. Write for description. SunflowerHatChery, Box 62, Newton, Kan:

n:aSEY GIANTS

BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
Burr Mlnorca chicks, eggs, write 'l'he Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

LEGHORN-LAl\IONA CROSSBBIIlED

WlDTE,ORCA CROSSBREED

WHITE·ORCA, ALL WHITE EGG HYBRID.Pape's Black Mlnorcaa crossed with high productlon Leghorn.. Llvablllty Insured. Write for

f���rlfi��n. Sunflower HatChery, Box 6', New·

WlDTE LEGHORNS

RUCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS
he��t G�orl�;: 2hlf),�a�rr���0:;�{aif�06i t�gS c::�
prizes, low prices. chicks egg.. Bloo�tested
breeding stocR. 4 week. llvablllty guarantee, free
��i.a��g. Prof. E. B. Rucker. Dept. 9A, Ottumwa,
SUPERIOR ENGLISH WIfiTE LEGHORNSmated wIth Record of Performauce males. In-

�r'i.ci:tIf'e��I���\, tt&'!��o.tllt:�lty 10surecL

EXTRA GOOD HOLLYWOOD �TE LEG.horns. or White Rocks. From bloodtested

��:ilNri:��,!&�IW1��ft.::tf(:D.Ow.ens Hatch·

LEGORC'& CHICKS
���vv�__���vv�__���vv��

TBE EGG LAYINa ABILITY OF LEGHORNS

su��\';bl£:�o�!,h��c:fgs�:�ggf �o�as,je���Quick growth. Lots of bIg whits egg.. More
vigor. Catalog free. Colon In! PoUltry Farm.,Box 414-B, Plea.ant Hill, Mo.

BUIT lUINOROAS

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS. OR
Jersey Giant chIcks; eggs, write 'l'he ThomasFarms, Pl�asanton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS.'land Whites. Wonderful layer.. Inspectlon
��:tBP��1�� 6i��t�ewh�afl�: Insured.

BARRED ROCKS

BARRED ROCKS. KANSAS APPROVED
ov�������,; :A�'�?' '3.00. Wm. C. Muellsr, Han·

WlDTIIl ROCKS

�TE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog give. free chIck orrer, detail. 6:1

r��t�as:J:'J�:;st�k��I;::;,i�W�:bl!ligsgJ'��:tee. Write today. Prof. E. H. Ruckea:., bePt. DQ.Ottumwa, Iowa. Breeder Omclal J!igg recoroChampions. .

BBODE ISLAND REDS
HEAVY LAYING SINGLE COMB REDS.Write for Rucker's new catRlog glvln!: free

cW� ��ka.d��� Bfioocft�ti3·�J'J1:·�t.!.\'�f weeki IIvablllty guarantee on chlck.!l. �f. E.B. Rucker, Dept. DB, Ottumwa. Breeder Omclal
egg record ChampIons.
1:1 mGB EGG' PRODUCTION SHOW BRED

IC:,o�:.n�omb Red CockerelB. Huston'.. Ame.r·

WHITE WY.&NDOTTIIlS
�TE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. NE·braska approved, bloodtelited; �$i.OO; $1.50each. ,Bowman Svanda, Table Rock,: Nebr.
FOR SALE: WlUTE WYANDOTTE COCK·
ere... $1.110. Alvlil Eo Wiens, Blllsboro, Kan.

GEESE-DUCKS
. �of.Ef..lJte ���'tc�¥in�'K�GG8 N<?W

TUBKEYS

TUBKJIlY POULTS

BIG, STURDY POULTS AND EGGS FROMblood tested top commercial quality. Selectedearly extra heavy stock. Bronze, Narragansetts.·Prlce. low. Literature with plctur,!� free. Chas.1II. E.tes, Dept. 312, Springfield, .ana, .

SQU.&BS-BIBDS

FREE BOOK '�i�
���:bo"ir��e;,eRr��:eJ'''prio ro':,�ds!��maita��d f��mailing of free plctnre book, read how well MIs·

.

sourl men are doIng. ThousandS wanted weekly.
PR CO., 319 H St., Melrose, Massachusetts

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

E�elr�!�It�:'c��S'rOV:/kr:..TED. COOPS

INPUBATOB REPAms
OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS. SENDfor prIce 1I.t. M. M. Johnson Company, ClayCenter, Nebr. .

·KODAK i'INiSHlNG

SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FOR !lOc,two beautiful 6x8 enlargement. free. Four6x7 enl.argements 25c. Roll. IInlshed, 8 prlnla
�e'i,,:-�arge.ments 25c. Nielsen's StUdiO, Aurora,

ROLLS DEVELOPED; TWO BEAUTIFULdouble
_ w:.\Plt profeIBlonai enlargemsnla' and�5:uc��tftaysN:.r;�10F::�I�e�rflit o�e,PWl�

GENUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS. 20"··
de�f��� �.ef.°u�J:� �rg�::lg�3 2�i�J!ment �5c. Artshop, KF.., Sweetwater, Texas.

'

GET THE BESTI ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU.tlful haud colored enlar�ments, S Neverfade
�y,>;:l�rS��!:: ·.6�w���, St�i\'.r�I, .:r���' SUD

. "XL·'·EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOR·
.1020�i q"';ahty:�ll': .:����l:-:,�t�nr�J:�:ter to "XL" Service, 52, Luverne, Minn.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACiIand two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

{'f�rJ��fl:.acil:o�oo or more 10..S�ers' StudiO,
ENLARGEMENT 'FREE EIGHT BRILLIANTb(\rder prInts and yoilr roll developed 2lic.Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·

fe;.e�8:1{t/p\'.�1:!,s :d�f�hl��gn,I����uctOry of

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENTSwith each film, 2M (coin). LaCrosse FIlmCompany, LaCro!se, Wis. �

ROLL DEVELOPED SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL
Mtr:i:b. fifl':..:.nap sbot album, 2:1c. Photoart,

R�k.�, Df5��L3:;'�i?i.2 r.�Ir:.�t�.t�p� ���e��Utah. '

BE MODERN! GET MODERN PICTURES.Modern· Finisher., St. Paul, Minn.

����.....!-......U�CT� ION SCHOOLS
BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $2:1 TO $100per day.. Send for la�ge Illustrated catalog.Also, how to receive home study course free.
rlpp'l!rt AUCtloD' Scbool, Decatur, -Indiana. BOK

'2�oln� J:�n�t�v.�,�O�1iF!�ctl��:mwill teaCh you. Free catalog. Re�.Ch. AuctionColle!:e. Austin, Minn. .

$10'$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. lLLUS.

scL�f�E.��t;1l�fe'3 11m: K!:a:�C��y. Auctloa
PA1'ENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTIONB-SMALL IDEAS 'MAY HAVElarge commercial poselbllltle.. Writ. us forfree book "Patent Guide for .the Inventor" and"Record-ot Inventlonu form. Dehiya are dan-
·���o l:rJ'��t cT..���: A��J�I�':.�a�����
��an, 150·B Adams Bulldlllg, WaShington,
HAVE YOU A SOUND, PRACTICAL :xyyEN.w"\l�ncf.":rt��':! �m:fr.��rAa:.l'��t��e�\o�:

.

pept. 84, 'Washloglon, D. C.: .
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HONSSINqER BOURBON 'REDS - WORLD'S M'VE:' ON ·YOUR TOBACCO.' BUY DmECT.

greatest .•traln prize winners: Easler to ralBe, . from· our factory "Kentucky 'Frlde" manu·gentler dlsPo.ltlon., ·.hort legged,. fUlI1>reaated, ,. 'tactured Chewillg, 30 ·blg tw..t., .weet or nat·Mature' 5' mQnthe. Command 'p�emlum price..
.

U{!!:I ',];.00. 30 full. s�e ·.ackl. smoking;' extra/li'ree 'CaWog 'explalns bl'®djng methods. ·-Btg:- "111114 or·natur&l·f··.$l.00",:M 'fUlI size Bwoet·_plug.;dIsCoimts on' MyanCe ordeJ.'ll; Powt p.r1ces '!Ie," $1.(19. Sat1sf.act on guaranlle'ed. MUrray'TOb.acco"up•.Glad"s HOn¢nger, Manager, Pleaaant VBl· ,Co. ·-1'4urr.a1, Ky•. "
,. ".

"

"". �': ..
'

ley -Turkey Farm, 'BOx 1l2; Pleuant .Blll •. Mo. G ARkNTEED·:.� QBBlWINOi SI4 OR
.MAKE MONEY wrT.JI TtmKEYS.·REAI)'TuR- ptgaret�e tobacco; flve POUDCI.JI ,1. $1;711-'

keY World, America's olde.t turks, iDaga. "'..y wileD received. Pipe and bolt ars free.
zlne; explain. newest methods of feeding, brood. Carlton Tobacco Campau:;. PaducalL y.'
log, breeding, and marketing. $1.00 a year. HOMESPUN TOBACCO; MELLOWED CHEW·Turkey World. De.k KF, Mount MorriS. Dl. fr�:� 8�a��g�:,cf' g�����,e$�,2rtnl��� �;�BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION. THE fleld. Ky. '. .

shorter leg�ed. blocky tfpe dOUble vacclnuted. POSTPAID' HIGHEST GRADE CHEWINGYoung toms 6.DO; hens ,4.00. Mrs. Bo�er AI· 10 Ibs, $1.50' Smoking, 10-$1,25. S.· Galli:klre. Bellevll e. Kan.
more, Dresden, 'renn.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, \(;50 UP. EGGS. =================
�g� per week, 25c uP. Elsie olfe, LaCygne,

DOGS
GIANT BRONZE TOMS. STATE APPROVEQ.Eggs, poults. Althea Combs. Bird Clly, Kan.

ENGLISB BHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL·
beeler atraln. Ed Bame., CoDyer. Kan..

Kans� Farmer -jor Februaey 1�� 19311'" ,;



rJ.ANTS-NURSERl' STOCK

12 Weich'. Concord Grapevinea, 2 yro.... $ .75
]0 Select Grape., 3 Concord,.3 Moore. Ea.

2 Niagara. 2 Caco, 2 1,1'••...•... ' ...•• 1.00

-s };'��!��g��r!��·WRr,.:'.:'i�b::::::::::: t3S
:;0 Blackberries or Dewberries 1.00
50 Blackcap Raspber'rtes or Latham Red. 1.00
20 ¢�r.leT;:����f\{e°J'ai��n3 5Y�f��·b.�

uctous, 2 yro. 3 to 4 ft ' 3. �O
B Montmorency cherry trees, 2 yrs 2.00
]0 Elberta Peach Trees. 4 ft 2.00
)0 PlumR-3 Waneta, 2 Saps, 2 Terry. 3

5 �g����n'l,�I�;:yi>{�m,;: 4·ft'.::::······ U3
8 DownIng GooseberrIes, 2 yrs...••..... 1.00
]5 onlnese Elms. 4 ft. branched ' " .. 1.00
]5 Lombard Poplar or Ash 3 ft 1.00
� Teplltz, 2 yr. field grown roses 1.00
4 Roses. 2 yr. field grown-Hili, Talis-
man, Radiance. Sunburst 1.00

�g �f�ldes� .r��s£lv"�:I�e�I'e;.8. I��h: : : .r.: :;; i:3g
�g f:g.ak����sr'r��rf3 rn':l�s2 y'r: : : : : : ::: :: i:3&
6 Peonies, 3 best va.rleties ..... " .••••.. l.00
:3 Bittersweet, large 2 yr. vlnes , . . . . . . .. .50

�(�� t���f��' F��C.C�e�1cW���eri�;��h:���dd���
Iowa.

CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion plants, open field g rowu, well

rooted. strong. Cabba"e: Each bunch fifty,
messed, labeled with vartety name, Jersey Wake
fieili. Charleston Waltefield, Succession. Copen
hagen, Early Dutch, Late Dutch. Postpaid: 200-
65C; 300-75c; 500-�1.00; 1000-$1.75; express col
lect, 60c per 1000. Onions: Crystal Wax, Yellow
Bermuda. Prize taker, Sweet Spanish, Prepaid:
500·60c; 1000-$1.00; 6000-$3.50. Express collect.
6000-$2.00, F. O. B. farms. Full count, prompt
shipment, safe arrival, satisfaction guaranteed.Union Plant Company. 'l�exarkana. Ark.

'-.

RED CLOVER $15.50, ALFALFA $10.00. TIMO-thy $3.00. Sudan grass $2.00. White SweetClover $8.00. All per bushel. Bags free. Alsoother field seeds. Write for �rlce list, sam�les�nthC�\��oe1', �:��8a:dcn��dMo�mpany, 19 ast

FANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'S

D�el§�':d ���� ie1r��:rlo�i��:����e�o9l� ��belter. price $3.00 bushel graded ready to plant.Ray E. Frederick, Nebraska City, Nebr.

BOYSENBERRY! WORLD'S LARGEST VINE-

Pl��[�a' n��!cl��:e �rft��ial���np8�lerr�?�lnt�quantl ty price, affidavit making $311 from 100
pl. nts witntn 15 months. detail relat�ve free
magaalne giving continual cultural tnstructtone.
Plants prepaid from original acreage 10-52.00:100-$12.00. Rancho Verdad, Mentone. Calif .. or
.A rdmore. Okla.

:I'REE! AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NUR-
sery and seed book. Full natural colors.

Greater values, better servIce and a sincere de
sire and effort to please you has made us Amer
ica's largest dlrect-to-you Nurseries. Guaranteedstock. Low prices. Write Inter-State Nurseries,25 }oJ. Street, Hamburg, Iowa.
2 YE]AR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED. PINK,Shell, Salmon, White Radiance, Hollande,Columbia, Milady, Luxemburg, Edel, Padre.

Victoria! Talisman, Persian, all 19c each, post ...paid, sh p COD. Catalog free. Naughton Farms,\Vaxahachte, Texas.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: IMPROVED KLON-
dyke, Blakemore, Missionary, Aroma. New

,round grown, extra well rooted. moss .packed :
500'$1.60; 1000-$3.00. Prompt shipment. A. B.
Jones. MulberrS", Ark.
CHINESE ELM, 4-6 INCH $1.00 PER 100; 6-12,S1.25; 12-18, $1.50; 18-24, $2.25; 2-3 feet,
��:'��I.r.�J �O�rs:r�!���o�lOI&�r��lbF.°st, prepaid.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR STRAW
berry plantings. Write for price list. North�llchl�an Nursery, West Olive. Mich.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS; AROMA. DUNLAP,Blakemore, 500-$1.60; 1000-$3.00. V. P.Basham, Mountainburg, Ark.

FAR�[ SEED

SCARIFIED SWEET CLOVER $7.00 BUSHEL,Red Clover $20.00 bushel Nebra.ska Altalfa$10.00 bushel, Sudan $5.50 Cwt. Other seeds atlow prices. too. All triple recleaned al1� guaranteed satisfactory quality. Bifi seed and nursery
�.�I ����, a��xf�irr_7�e��e��:gSOe:h�rlciw�rlte Earl

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED CORN. WESTERNBlackhull and Pluk Kaflr; Wheatland; Alias,
��Il�� ���n�an��� �g�!n:nedA�?�i��;; Stl�l�riflax; Kanota oats; Flynn Barley. For lists of
growers write Kansas Crop Improvement Assocrauon, 'Manhattan, Kan.

RARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
. CJ���rOO$8���mWetllj��r:er$1;2g?OO.W�I.\e 6�w���

.

PE�i���I,d:g.c�;,�����'�·o!�\��, S��n�f not sat-
FIELD SEED-WE OFFER YELLOW DENT,White Dent, Squaw corn. Acclimated ,in the�hort grass territorh. Coes 80r1.0' Sudan. Sweet

H':�;'�e��:ib:'11�an�alze. All ested. Young &:

KANOTA SEED OATS. KANSAS CERTIFIED.
b Germination 94%. No weed seed. 80 cents per

. �h.k rIt�I:I'e'��dp;t�I��dk:-n. O. B. Potwin. AI

S��I'D CORN, IOWA GOLDMINE AND REID'S
96 \.:ellow Dent, 1933 and 193� crop. Germination
1.;. .''k1�ie��rr.oe,b�S:'�.I. Samples free. L. C. Felg-
SD�D CORN. SEVERAL VARIETlES, PER
• �ushel S3.50. Everything In .eed, trees. bulb.

TI��e�!�n��n.cataIOg free. Hayes Seed House,
SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN, 1936. READY

��le�:�i'M��ill�{d�[.o��Si1���lt:�:?rk��?t Is

KOREAN LESPEDEZA. BROOMCORN. SUo'M,11Ian. Soybeans. Seed Corn. Flax. Cowpeas,�l�bealls. Orner Webb. Jasper. Mo.
8E:�D CORN: EXTRA GOOD; GROWN IN'
M NI��gho County! Kansas, $3.50 per bushel.
""'-= ler. Chanu e. Kan.
�On SALE: STATE CERTIFIED KANSAS)(a�l:ange Sorghum seed. J. H. Stant!, Abilene,

�_�_'�H�A_Y�A_N�'�D_F__E�E_D � ___F1rE LEAFY ALFALFA $19.00. SHORT'll.;�Ii" fodder In barn $7.00 per ton. carl
� rom, Wl11ard, KHn.

� SILOS

81�p.. BE P�EPAREri WITH DODSON'S
Or hlte and Red Top Concrete Stave Silo. Sendtlc!�ee literature and rock bot.tom early order
Ig .. ·w1�glt:,I1�:.�? Ensll�ge Cutters. Dodson

FAR�[ LIGHT SUPPUES

��D GENERATOR. BUILD YOUR OWN
tin ��P]y. Ten cents and stamped envelope1�8pPlans and Instructions. Have ll�ts and
• City���. Instructoplan Co., Dept. ,Kan-
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RIGID INSPECTION:: flocks
Eggs
Chicks• •

There are many grades of baby chicks on the market. How are
you going to be sure of getting the best? There is one certain precaution you can take. Buy your chicks from a member of theKansas Poultry Improvement Association.
All chicks are from eggs produced by U. S. Approved, U. S. Certi-.

fied or U. S. R. O. P. Flocks. There are only 2500 flocks in Kansasthat have met the strict requirements of this Association. Theseflocks are rigidly inspected by men selected through the cooperationof the Kansas State Agricultural College.
These chicks cost no more than other chicks. Why gamble? The

supply, however, is limited. Place your order now with one of the
hatcheries listed below.

THESE
.

R. O. P. Breeders

Goollland Jltltchery
(The Stewart Ranch)

------------------

The Appleoft's R. O. P.
Red Farm

)\[arrlott Poultry Farm

Goodltlnd

Hiawatha

JllayeUa
1I100re'8 U. S. CerUfied
Hatchery Nickerson

��Pck"s�e�t�rt�d �h�k::'B�e�dl�;gCitl�t���t:t':,��
Ing Eggs. Production-Egg Size-Hatchability.

Kidwell's R. J. 'VI.ite Farm Powhattan

1I1aplewood Poultry Farm, Rt. 3 Sabetha

J. O. Coombs & Son Sedgwick
'Valter Poultry }'arm, Rt. 4 Topeka
1I1rs. Ethel 111. Brazelton Hatchery �'roy
lIIrs. Fred Dubaeh, Jr., Rt. 2 'Vathcna

Certified Hatcheries
Black's Kansas & U. S, Certified

H�����rl stock for Approved flO�knS�er£�!��chick R15P pedl�eed sired, 200 to over 300 egg

W��[�·R��!�eS. t!.a:R�3;�e:ndB�glt�������g::All BWD Tested.
------------------

Salt City Hutchery Hutchinson
Buy our U. S. Certified chicks to Improve lay-
��Yn:b�:�\i �e"co��u�����dJI�gor::�c6�·b::�dJ:e-ar

King's Certified S. C. R. I. Red
Hatchery Nickerson

Approved Hatcheries

Thurman H_u_t_c_h_e_ry _

1IlcJl[ahon Hatchery
-----------------

Quality Hatchery, 212 S. JI[iII

Jamcswoy Hatchery
------------------

Buhler Produee & Hatchery

Anthony
Attica

Beloit

Belpre
Buhler

TI����L�:dt;hoe:1;u�et�e!�s, PUII�!·r��n���I��erels. Three weeks old Capons. Free Catalog.Early Discounts.

Gfeller Hatchery, Rt. 2 Chapman
Bauer Poultry Farm &
Hatchery Clay Center
Pedigreed males used 15 years. Record 250

��g� f3vY£' t��e�a��hC�r��11��rL��vh11�0��n��
Feight Leghorn Farm & Hutchery

Council Grove

Cuba

Delphos

Reliable Hatchery
------------------

Roslyn Farm Hatchery
Paramore's Hatchery
Errebo Poultry Farm &; I

Hatchery Dodge CityLeghorns only. They stress l1vnbility, longevIty, high productloll. large eg�s. Good .toclt Is
no accident-It's bred that way.

Downs
9UALIFIEDFIRMS HAVE

'''ell. lIntchery I,yona
-----------------

JI[cl'hcrson Hatchery JI[cPherson
------------------

Leland Wilson lIutchery
nux l74A l\[crriam

¥:�:�c� r;��:�:�ree ?i�rJe �::eedS�Wrilellf��a���:tleula rs stattug breed wanted.

l\I¥���;:��sH:lc��r�. and Kan8a:I��o�(�\�:3females mated with hundreds of pC�J!l'eedmales. Lowest prices conststent with quality.SLarted chicks. and hybrids. our specialties.Either hybrid pullets or cockerels .

lI[inne811Olis Hatehery Jllinneapolia
Golden Rule lIatchery JI[inneaJlOlia
Eck lIatchery Jlloundridge

------------------

Burger };Iectric Hutchery
Krider Hatchery

------------------

Superior Hutchery, 212 'V. 6th
JIIessmer's lIatchery

Nutoma

Newton

Newton

Norwich
�'he Oberlin Hutchery OberlinNew 57,000 Buckeye Incubator and HatcherSturted chicles a specialty. We recomrneud endsell Morning Glory Feeds muuuractured by theObertln Milling Co. Morning Glory Feeds arealways fresh.

Baker's Uatchery
------------------

Stirtz Hatchery Euterprtse
------------------

Renick Hatchery Garden City
------------------

Barton County Hatchery Great Bend

U. S. Hatcheries Greensburg
lI[cJl[ahon Hatchery Harper
The Hays Hatchery Hal'S

Biehler lIatchery
------------------

Johnson Uatchery
------------------

The lIiawatha lIatcl.ery
L. C. iUaylield lIatchery
lI[cGraw lIatchery

Hazelton

Smith Farm Hatchcry Pawnce Rock

Herington
Hiawatha

Hoisington
11.0 lie

(This lady bought her chicks from
a member of the Kansas Poultry

�mprovement Assn.)
We bought 500 Buff Orpington

chicks from the -- Hatchery the
first of April. We think the chicks
grew better than any we ever
raised. They feathered out evenly
and were uniform size. We kept
170 pullets. They started laying in
October and are laying good now.
We are certatnly pleased with our
chickens and intend to buy more
Buff Orpingtons next April.

Mrs. Clarence Hare, -- Kan.

DeForest Htlt,cherieR Peahody
���11Bf.ecl�pzl���j�· ���:3s &a��r'Er�;f�l'e���:Branches at Marton & Cottonwood Falls.

Phillipsburg Hatche rv PhillipshurgExtra :EoOd quality, large type. vigorous S, C.
r;bl�e ouerghU.l'ns�nge��ge�l"Jlti�c��.1l ¥���/�i��;chicks are available at either hatcherv.SlInfurd's AJ'I.rovcd lIatchery Norton

U. S. Hatchcries PrltU
------------------

1I1cBride Hatchery Rock Creek
The Frutige-r-lI--a-t-c-h-e-r-y--------Smlth Center
Stafford Hutchery Stn fford
Shawnee HntJ:hery
1921 Hudson Blvd.

------------------
Turon Hutchery

Topeka
Turon

Young's Appro\'ed Hatcheries
Box 1013 'Vake#icldU. S. Approved Chlcks-100% Bloodtest ed. Allleading va rtet les. write for Free circular &;prices. 28 yrs. of flock improvement.
Golden Rule RatchCl'Y Wellington
"'ellington Hatchery '''ellington

------------------

'l'ischhauser Hatchery2lil S. Broall\va.y \VichitaChicks, 22 breeds InclUdln�ybrlds. Specializ-
g(� (�ela�fdee�rp:p�l;gti�� hatl�·�e�i��h��nsst����
ro�c�i..c�e�·�naMg��va�e���ered prepaid. Cata-

Fisher }[atehery 'VilsonBig Healthy Baby Chicks from U. S. approved'blood tested nocks. ¥9.00 per 100, prepaid.
THE KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Cooperating with the National Poultry Improvement Plan as the Official State Agency

Schott Hatchery
102 West B St. Hutchinson

FAR�[ �r"\CHIN]ml'

1935 D TRACTOR; RUBBER TIRED D TRAC-
tor; G-P John Deere with three-row cultivator

��ghPt�����:.;5 ���oHi?-�r�'�r; tI8eJ!��t�I�� ���IOFarmall with cultivator. lister and mower. 16-30

g�_JI�IIJev��.�1° F���d��i�k�l�e���t; liI��sT;��
pulverizers; 1 Jeffries limestone crusher and

��!�er��r��e�?t�e;,8e�·ilou§��ger:iIV� � ��iv�rB�ii'd
}.;lcCormick-Deerlng two-row tractor listers.

ft�!,.t:��tr�� a��du���e:nr��!?fgl:v:��Y'h��:!eJri��
listers, double and single row. Potato diggersand sorters. 11,.� and 3 H. P. John Deere en-

gf��ss. �Y!��e:l��m���l: v!l\�y:t09:lv�a�0��a���for. Allis-Chalmers all crop combine. Two 1'0-
tary hoes. Green Brothers, Lawrence, ,Kan.
GUARANTEED CYLINDER TEETH 10c FOR
Advance-Rumely. Aultman-Taylor,· Avery,Buker, Case Woods. Huber. Keck-Gonnerman,

Goodls0'l! McCormlcl,-Deerlng. Minneapolis,Nlchols-:shepard, Racine, Greyhound, Russell,
�rl��\�y t�e�����or:heS��'iI"o;"'?Na�l�r \;.';.":ef�hooks nor break at shoulder. Fils nuts as fur�
ulshed by thresher manufactUrer. Catalog free.Hudson Machinery Co .• Decatur, Illinois.

Ross Pouu,ry Farm &
Hatchery

UJ.ham's Sunny Slope
lIutchery

Junction City

Junetion City
------------------

Clyde

]{ensington Hatchery Kensington\Vhlle looking over this ad. please check our
name and seud us a card for our reasonablebaby chick prices.

------------------

Qutl.lity Hntchery
1110 N. Spruce J{ingman
Nu,llel"s Hat�hery Kinsley
LaCrosse Hatchery-Schwab LoC"osse
Cellar Grove Hatchery Lansing
AI! .Tohnson Hatchery Leonard\'iIIe
Fletcher'. Hatcheries Lewis

Jaquiss Hutchery Lindsborg

F.-\R�[ M!'CHINF;RY

WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

D:�[eJ;�TJ'����I, 'lI�'i.�s. Currie Windmill Co ..

WANTED: BALDWIN COMBINE AND 32x;2
or 28x46 Avery. Quote price. Frank Kamler,Bhlckley, Nebr.

TRACTO__AUTO PARTS

EVERY TRACTOR OWNER NEEDS IRVING'S
10:.4 'tg:ol�.my tr����� r���::::.ed...t pa:::s.ca�imakes; tremendous price savings. Irvfng,s Tractor Lug Co" 122 Knoxville Road, Galesburg,illinois.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES. $6.50prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also Auto

��������: �:;t.�eAft.�I:�yB!�{rlcrON��r.Farm-Ali
TRACTOR GUIDES FOR EVERY PURPOSE.Will fOllOW a marker. Ideal fOI' drilllni!' andwame listing. Oscar E. Miller, Stratton. Nebr.

LlVF;STOCK RE�iEDrES

FARMERS! EVERY HORS.E SHOULD BE
bo�tf:fl�� �?i b����sl1o'T�}'mcap����� f�rg���:wanted. Fairview Chemical Company. Desk F ..Humboldt. So: Dak.
ABORTION LITERATURE FREE: COMPLETEdetails. Also all about vaccination with ourgovernment licensed vaccine; money back ,::uarantee. J;"armers Serum &; Supply, Dept. P, Kansas City, Mo.

WA'rER WELL (lASING
THOMPSON PERFORATED WELLCASINGproduces mora water because it has a greater���g�:te�ottre.;';;rf���r��eda�� �1�lg�a�eJef� �i��eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp.·80n also manufactures steel pipe, metal flumes;measuring flumes, water gates, steel tanks"!�:'s�� ��Ct�" u:t�od��.ceM�M�!�IOfi78�n ,g;�hompson Manufacturing Co., 3011 LarimerStreet. Denver. Colo.

OLD GOI.D WANTED
CASH FOR OLD GOLD. TEETH, WATCHES;jewelry. 100% full cash value mailed day ship ...ment received. Satisfaction guaranteed or articles cheerfully returlled. Information free, Chi�cago Gold Smelting Company, 300-M ChamplainBldg., Chicago.

BEr:rrNG

FOR SALE: 100 FEET 10 INCH 4 PLY RUBbel' belt, nearly new, $50.00. A. T. Floberg,Randolph, Kan.

CIS'l'ER:'oI FU.TERS
TINNERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS SELLU. S. Cistern Filters. Freel description; writeU. S. Filler Co., Bloomington, Ills.

T.4.NNING

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER .:Mount animals. Maire fox cholters $6.UO. AlmaTannel'Y, Alma. Nebr.
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FROG RAISING

�RAISE_ fROGS·
nART AT HOMKI U.. email pond to beliPn. E:I:
pnnd with the tneeeeee. Market waldo.....n •
....... atartiag In ".1'7 .tate. See what other.
ulr_d,. doihA' BCHtk. .

AIrIerkaan rr..C.n Co.(1o..)N••Ort..n••LII.

EDUCATIONAL

an�OC������I��V���l�Reu�g:�r���n��adlng ba.e

·ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION-AIR CONDI-

ar�IC;::!�Hal���ft�lTn��e;��df��u'�Ul���l�� ti��
ter themselves. Must be wUling to train spare
time to learn 111stalllll� and servicing work.

�fe�t.e l,��\��e�fi:g Pi:�rtuf;,cul)tC}ionl,etcK�nt!�;
Farmer.
MANY 1937 GOVERNMENT JOBS. START

$105 to $175 month. Rapid Increase. Men
women. Prepare now for next examtnattous.
Short bours. Common education usually BUm
clent. Many Social Security jobs. Full particulars
free. Write today sure. Franklin Institute. Dept.
W29, Rochester, N. Y.
WOMEN - BECOME QUALIFIED BEAUTY
operators in a few short months. Practical ex

perience under actual working condJtlons. Easy
payments, Write today for free catalog. Mac
Gregor College of Beauty Culture, 1314L Main,
Kansa.s City, Mo. .

REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO DIESEL, AVIA-

w:���1 t�il::::fqJi,�rCes$3�u�O�:?t��0�gfkllOo�
and special low tuition o�er. McSweellY S&toolS.
Dept. 8-38, Kansas City. Mo.. or Detroit.
MEN - 'WOMEN. INVESTIGATE WORKING
for the Government. Many Social Security

rr:���I\�st�.J;�;rt-;�·orG��t!fl�drm��df�i:'�� t�:
structlon Service. 187. St. Louis. Mo.

HORSE TRAINING
-.,�.......,-...... _,....

"HOW TO BREAK-AND TRAIN HORSES"-
a book every farmer and horseman .hould

have. It Is free; no obltgation. Simply address
Beery School or Horsemanship, Dept. 272.
Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARHOW fRAP-OET RID OF TH.l!JII.l!l
pcsts. Any boy can make oae. PIUU lUe.

Sparrowman. 1716-A W..t St.. Topeka. Kan.

INTEREST TO WOlllEN

RAYON AND COTTON DRESS GOODS AND
Hosiery direct trom mill. to you at a IIIlvlng.

Wrlto for .ampl... Vlrelnla Milia, Inc., Swep
aonvllle. North Carollna.

RElIINANT8-QUll.T PIECES

HONEY

EXTRA QUALITY CLOVER HONEY. 10
pound pail $1.00; .Ixty pound can $4.90. Fred

Peterson, Aldeu. Iowa.

IIDS(JELLANEOUS

RAW ROCK PHOSPHATE INCREASES SOIL
fertility. Cheaper than superphosphate.. Re

quest p'rices. Robin- Joncl Phosphate Company,
NashvJlle, Tennessee.

.

LAND-KANSAS

160 ACRES NEAR McPHERSON, DARK LOAM
SOil. JlO waste. improved $14000.00. 240 acres

Harvey couuty, 80 acres bottom, 80 acres up
land, 80 acres pasture, nicely improved\ $56.50
per acre. 320 acres Pawnee county, at choice
farm land. well improved, $55.00 per acre. All
subject to prior sales. We have wheat farms for
sale in Gray, Finney, Lane and other countles.
Write us your wants and we will try to locate
ylJu. Sargent Investment Co .• McPherson, Kan.

IMPROVED 414 ACRES GRAIN AND STOCK
o

farm, Lyon county, Kansas. 120 acres bottom,
20 acres timber. rest pasture. Possession March
1st. Sec this. Priced at $32.50 acre. Ira Stoue
braker, Allen, Kan.
OSBOR,'iE COUNTY, 640 ACRES FINE PAS
ture, ample water, fenced ill, excellent in

vest.ment. moderately priced. Write for details,
Box 10. Kansas Farmer. ,

NICE 40 ON ALL WEATHER ROAD GOOD
land with extra goot! buildings, near Emporia;

�3600. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan.

LAND-1I10NTANA
����w.,. ���

IRRIGATED FARM BARGAINS IN GLEN
Lake Irrigation District, near Eureka. Lin

coln county, Montana. Write tor full details.
D. A. Kennedy. Eureka. Montana.

JAND-WA8IUNOTON

LMlD-lIU8CELLA.'NEOUS

FARMS THAT PAY. WESTERN WASHING-
ton-Oregon oller mild cUmate, mort winter

feeding season tor dairying and eeneral farm
Inc on slnDUer farms at minimum overhead. Qur
tree ZOne ot Plenty book also describes Minne
sota, North Dakota, Montana and Northern
Idaho. Fertile soil for high production ot grains.
fl'ulto. vegetables. feecf and livestock. Many
Usts ot farms for selection.' Write E. C. Leedy.
J;lept. 202, Great North.rn Railway, St. Paul.
Minn.

FARM OPPORTUNITIES IN WASHINGTON,
OreGon. Idaho and Montana. Write Fede,... 1

��t� ���k;,l=n:nd";���lh�i �:�. dls-
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Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 32)

in the hands of three comparatively
stupid .men who had never been.more
than pawns in his game, drove him al
most frantic.
Jake's arrest now meant little, since

what he had hoped to-do was no longer
possible. He had felt certain that Smith
had taken the money from the trunk
So sure was he 9f his ascendancy over
the men that he had believed the re
moval of the gold was accomplished
to save him from being implicated in
the investigation which his associates
knew the deputy marshal had under
taken.
He had expected to locate him. about

the camp if he could be free of Jake's
espionage. Now he knew that Smith
had turned traitor.'

HI'! raised ,himself in bed to test his
strength. The rage that possessed hdm
made him contemplate going to the,
shack to which the note referred and'
opposing to the greed of the three men
the determination and superior brain
power that had formerly controlled
them.
He felt ·positive that they would

make no effort to get out of the coun

try till the excitement about The Kitty·
robbery and of Elton's supposed con
nection with it and his death had be
come less.
It had. been a part of the trainil\g'

he had given them that-they should lie
still in hiding; long enough after'one of
their sensational achievements to let
the alarm and the search subside. He
imagined they wcutd . profit by' the
teaching now, even if they had vir
tually struck against him as leader.
Stephens went out by a rear. door.

Ferguson heard him as he reached the
board-walk in front and went liway up
the street. Binx :Millll-'No. 101G--was
alone.
Ferguson'put his feet out.onthe 11001'.

He reached for the clothing which had
been laid in readiness if he cared to get
up, as the lady doctor had told him he
might. Weakly, he got into it, then he
rose shakily and shambled towal'd the
door into the next l'oom.
But he stopped when he ·stood ·in line

with the f.ront door. A figure across
tlte street caught his eye. He moved
slowly through the doorway and out
on the little veranda.
The mali at whom he stared raised

his hand and let it fall again. Ferguson
recognized the gesture as a signal. He
sat down on the edge of the veranda
and waited.

.

Twilight was already in the canon.
The west still glowed faintly with tints
reminiscent of the royal sunset. ·People
were at home and in the, noisy little
restaurants eating. The man shambled
lazily across the street and leaned
loosely on the railing near Ferguson.
"Glad ye're able to be out, Mr. Fer

guson," he said, so that anyolle over

hearing might have thought him sim
ply a public-spirited individual taking

LAND-IIDSSOum

FARMS FOR LESS MONEY. SAVE $200 ON
estate and foreclosed ·Iand. Free Ust. Easy

terms. Durnell Land Company, Cabool.. Mo.

REAr, ESTATE SERVICES

FARM WANTED

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
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an interest in the health of a fellow
citizen.
"Lash, they've run offwith the stuff,"

Ferguson said in a low voice.
"Curses!" the man exclaimed in evi

dent surprise and uneasiness. "You
ain't lybi' to me?"
Ferguson shook his head.
"And I ain't got a cent! I bin hangin'

round watchin' out fur you to git some
cash fur railroad fare," the lounger
against the railing said.
"I haven't got it. Smith and Pete

and Sandy have got it all. They're at
the shack," Ferguson said, his disgust
with his helplessness plain in ·hls tone.
"Ain'!: ye got no salary lyin' in the

bank?" Lash asked quickly.
"Not a cent. All I made honestly 1

sent to mymother, back East."
Lash made- .no. comment .on the vir

tue of the thief. He was 'beating about
ip his own mind for a way in which he
was to avoid an encounter with the
deputy marshal, who )la<;l' been very
anxioua to see him since he acted as

guide the night of Elton's arrest, and
disappeared immediately after.
"Guess they think we can scrape up

the cash to git to the shack and divide
the stuff," he observed.
"I guess they don't!" Ferguson said

hotly. "I pave ,a note from Pete that
shows they think they've got the stuff
all to' themselves:"
"I reckon not!", Lash exclaimed, the

careful suppression -of his voice not
robbing it _of iJitensity or anger-. ·"1

John C. iltephenson. Downs, Kan .• has
on. ot the splendid -recl.tered Ayrshire
herds Iti North 'Ceatnfl 'Kann. and al
way. ad"ertl_ hili . lu."l... .tock In
KIInsa. Farmer. Recently we received
this good letter trom· Mr. Stephenson:
",)Jr . .John W._.Johnson,
LivestOCk Department,
Kansas Farmer, _

Topeka. Ka.n.
Dear Mr• .Johnaoo:
"Wlli' 'You please discontinue my ad·

vertlsement' In Kansas Farmer. for the
preoent untll I get caught up .on .my job
of answerlne-Inqulrles from all over Kan
.&8, Colorado, Oklahoma apd Missouri.
S ..turday I luat my herd bull, Sharon
View Great Star, and now I m..y be on
the buying olile o-f the ",arket. Sure have
ICy roads and streets and lots. 'I would
have lookea you up when I 'was In Topeka
Monday If the .weather had beeu decent."
Jan. 27, 1937.

want some of that coin. So do you.
We'll git it!"
"How?" Ferguson asked, realizing

that he was doing what he had never
before done, asking the advice of one
of his subordinates.
"If that blamed shack wasn't so far

from the railroad we could git there,"
he said, show:ing that his reSOUl'ce and
determination were merely intensity
of desire for the spoils.
"That's why we've dodged the sher

iffs so well," Ferguson replie!}. "We've
got to get money to get there if-if we
steal it!"
All at .once Ferguson 1'0se. Anima

tion and strength seemed to have taken
the place o'f his weakness and discour
agement.
"You come back here by ten," he

said with his old imperious manner.
"We'll take that freight West if things
go right:"
Lash ambled on up the street as if

he and lilerguson -had finished a desul
tory conversation ·about generalities,
and Ferguson sat on for a while, watph
ing the sKY lose its silver sheen and
g:row dark. .

.

Then he. rose and went into the
.house. He knew that -Stephens would
not be back till he.nad made' the most
o! the bad dinner at the hotel. Dorothy
was evidently sta:ying at the Wlllis's,
where sh'e had gone some time I].go,
and Mrs. COMlin came out of the
house to go to the hotel for her meal
just as he turned to step inside,

.

She told him she ·had provided for
her patienea· needs, but as .he was

awa1te he might appreciate company.
Ferguson 'took the oppol'tunity at

once to visit No. 1010. The �oom was

dimly lighted by,a BIl1alllamp, and l<'er
guson approached the bed confidently.

_
"I'm getting the better of you, Mr.

Mills," he observed with the ease of,
manner that served 8,S an attractive
introduction. "I'm the man in the next
room, but I'm out of bed. You'll have
to take a brace to catch up with me."
"My sister has told me about yop,"

Binx responded, BIl1i1ing ,cordial wel-
,�ome. ,.

'�suppose she told you that I thought

you considerably changed since 1 saw

you 'Iast," Ferguson o1lserved, with ap.;
pil.l,eJir carelessness. .

,

•

He saw the nervous spasm that
passed over Mills's face. ..'

.

.

"Wben did you see me?" Binx asked,
trying to force his voice to sound'natu
ral•.
"In·New York-e-somethlng over four

years ago. You were in the limelight
then!' ,

(To Be Continued)
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leue R•. lolua.on
lohn W. lohnson .
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C!\I'':;:J'�;:..�
The Neodesha Grain Co., Neodesha, Kan.. I.

.olferlng to sell or trade a reglstered Mor�an otal
lion. 10 ye ..n old, '111 thl. I.ouo of Kansa.
Farmer.

.

Leoll. Elmo re , Tyrone. 0010 .• 10 advertising a
few carload. of good quality b red ewes, bred to
purebred Black Face rams, Priced' at ,11.110 to
,e,oo per heall and wlll l ..mb,liI ApriJ. -

Glen G. ·Smlth. Waverly; 'lIian .• I. advertlsln'e
Polled Shorthorn March and Aprll bull•• In .thl.
Is.ue of Kania. Fa.mlr. Mr. Smith say. there
are four eood herds ot Polled Shorthorns, in Cof
fey county.

Chao. 'Kallvpda, Agenda. Kan.. II advertl.lng
In this Issue of Kan.as Fanner, a regl.te ....d
black Percheron stalllou, four years old and
aome registered hlack Percheron mare., th....
and tour yean old.

.Jacob.Wiebe, Whitewater, Kan., I. advertia
Ing' a real attraotion In a proven ·.Quernoey herd
bull In >tIllo I••ue of K..n.... Farmer. Also .om.
younger bulls for I&le. Look up his, advertise
ment In thiS I.sue ot KanIaS' Farmer.

There ;'111 he a hor.e and jack ,oale .In th�
Animal Husbandry arena. Stlllwater, Okla.,
MonrJa,y', .Feliruary 22, and 48 head of Percheron.
wlll be .old, �2 mare. anil 24 stallloas. ·The ..ale
·18 advertised In tIWI I..ue of Kana.. Farmer.

The 24th annual convention of· the Kansa.
Llve.toce Aaeoctetion wUl be held at Wichita,
March 10, 11 ,and 12. A 'Very attractive procram
te belne l'ianned -with apeakers ,of national repu
tation. 'Secretary Wallace I. ezpected to bti on.
of the apeak.,..

Bam .Kn!'l'. o� Bumboldt -,...rltes. u ·foUo.... :
"The little lleld note yoU cave me recentlY ha.
&l:aln reminded me of the ,emclellcy of .Kan.u..
Farmer'� ·a medium for ·ielllne· .Shorthorna. 1
have ,had three InqUlrl... the resUlt of 'It. ,We.
have several 100d bulls etlll for sale."

.

·Mr. Frei1 Ahlldeaard, route 6, W:fnlleld, ;gan.,
Is dlaperslne'hla well known herd of Shorthorns,
March 4. Be h.. ,bred Shorthol't1ll and good ones
tor more than 20 yeara and thlll dlspersal ls
made becauo. -of' ,his falllne bealth. 'I'he sale
.,.111 be advertlssd In the next losue of Kuua8
Farmer, February 27.

We have juot received a letter from Hans
Regier. Whitewater, Kan., oale manager tor the.
annual tall and sprille sales ot the Southepn
Kallsu; Shorthorn. Breeders' AIIBoclatlon, an
nouncing the date of the aasoclatlon'••prlne
sale for ·Aprll 7. 'rho sale Will be held at Wichita
as usual and wlll be advertlled In Kan.as
Farmer In due time.

.

Leo F.:Carey, Reading. Kan., I. allvertlslne a
Hol.teln herd sire In this Is.ue of Kans". Farmer
that should 'be of Inte .....t to some breeder. He Is
a Meyer bred .bull and his dam's record I. over
20.000 poundo of mllk and 700 Ibs ..of fat In one
year: Mr. Ca ....y must dispose of him and wlll
sell him for $135.00. Hili sire was Trltonla
Qrm'ol)y Butter Boy.

°Joe A. WJesner, EllIs. Kan .• t. a new adver
tiser In thc livestock department, sfartlng with
this 188ue. He Is advertising Poland Chin .. boars
and gUt. and hu secured his start In them ·from
Geo. Gammell. Council Grove, Kan. His DUrocs
are of the short leeged kind. easy fetider and
profitable on the farm. Be secured hla Duroc
toundatlon from W. R. Huoton'sl,erd at Amerl
c.... Kan.� and 10 uslng'a H\lston·boar now; His
Chester witlte. are eQually good." Look up his
advertisement In thlll I.sue ot Kansas Farmer.

Th1.l wlll be the last opportunity the Kanaao
Farmer w111 have to remind you ot .the H. G.
Esh.lmau Percberon Stalllon and mare oale at
Sedgwick, Kan .• Wednesday. February 24. 10
this lale, advertlled In thla 188ue oC Kansao
Farmer, are .150 .talllon, and 20 mare.. 'l'bey
carry the blood of famous .Ires and l1ams and
the sale Includes the entire 1936 show herd with
first 1'rlze wltmen at nine .how. lut fall. Sev
eral mares are 81red by the champion,. Carino,
others .til ·foal to him. Be lure to come to this
sale.

C. L. Borst. Newton. Kan.. lold reelllte..d
Guernsoya at auction at that place Jan. 26. and

.

write. u follow.: "Johnaon·Broa.. ·Llvestock de
partment, Katt.... Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Dear
friends: Just a few line. about my Bale. I ""a.

,
sure well pleue<i with the r..ult. trom my ad
vertisement In Kan8ao Farmer. Think there was
about two dozen IDQulne. for catalog.a. The top
co... IOld 10r ,107 and went to R. O. Chappell,

; Montezuma. Kan. Some nice cows went to Lee.
Sumn1lt. Mo .• and several choice helters ...ent -to
AtUca, Kan:"

Goernandt Bro•. , Aurora. Kan .• Cloud county.
are owners of nne of ,the outstandlne herd. ot
reglatered Polled Herefords,of the Central West.
Their advertisement III appearlne In every Iisue
of KanIlllS Farmer and they have a fine lot of
Yl1ung bUlls, from ,calv.. that wlll be a year old
soon and some older and 80pie femal... If you
are Interested Itt somethlne that IS aure l!o b\llld
up your herd of Polled Hereford. you had' better
write to them rtght away. They wlll likely be
Kble to lell you what you want becauoe their herd
18 & large one and the bloodlines are of-the be.t.

Mr. .J. C. RobisDO, Towanda, Kan .• II starting
'hIs Percheron horse advertisement In thI. teaue
of Kansas Fanner. In hla letter he ...ys he has
oold about all the m..res he can spare but that
he bas .ome really high cia.. otallions yet tor
sale. He oays they are &8 good al he ever owned
and are from two to five years old. welchlne
from 1700 to· 2000 pound. and are black. and
dark grey.. It he can cloee them out 800II he
wllJ make attractive prlcea OIl them, Better
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Moms County
HEREFOR·D

Breeders Ass'.
Annual Sale

Council Grove, Kansas'
Heated

.

Sale Pavilion, City Park

Show for order of selling, 11 a. m.

.
Sale 1 p. m,

Friday,Febru�y 26, 1937
SOReg.Herefords

3S Bulls ���d' ::N:
, Ban&,o Bull.

Foundation tt:. H ·Ie4-H Clob :::l:::: tJ el rs
Prince Domino, Bocalde 6(h, Beau'Mls-

fl��p:-e':!�';:fi�:£e ���dbl�tn�.�th faml-

Three' of these bulls were In the Morris

countf Show Herd that took 2d at Topeka
{r8� th�riJ'lt�\��}i�Jl1ggnc��\� If,��dal':,�
dlvlduals at Topeka. .

Selected consignments from the followingherds: Thomas ·F. Doran, J. J. Moxley,G. I. Godwin, B. H. Bicker, John Bettles,
�1lI�;' lh�r���in��t��eB. ),ar'tlCh���e��'l-��;I. Shields. V. E. Schoof, John Herplch &:
Sons, R. L. Albin, Byron Moore..
All cattle have passed a Bang's disease

test within last 30 days. .
.

Stop on your way to the Round-up sale.

H:::��d f'�e���IoR.'.�;;-�!":{I�. ��;'<l'oti-
mlck. Count)' Allent, Cooncll Grove. Kan.

FRED BEPPEBT. Auctioneer.

Sehllekaw's Bocaldo Berefords
15 ·onllng 2·Y(lnr uld bulls nnd 12 yearllnJf heUefl.cuotee Indl.ldunl., .h·ed hJ .'1randooD· or BEAUCALDO6th, and out of deeply bred AII1<lety ••WI. Also • rewhl'cd '!OWI and COWl with calves at tonto •

IV. H. SChllckow. Haven (Reno Co,)·, Kon.

Domlno-Boealdo Balls
lG 101' let, well lDarked, .ood ones. 12 to 18· ......Id.

l;r:�fl�\,:;a7t�1J��°W':"�lrl,:m�,I��.: =:�!°ira��
POLLED HEREFORD (,AT'ILB

Polled Herefords
State and National fair

•.
;. .

winning l)lood lines. Year- '

..
'

ling and two year old bulla
Cor sale. •

GOEBNANDT BROS.
Aurora Kana.. .,

(Cloud county)' Worthmor.

HOLSTEIN CATTr.E

SUNNYMEDE FARM
'Proven Sire in Sfrvice

8.I.S.MeretdtsWalller Icrradyllt
Holstein-Friesian Red Book Vol, 7

Mt. Hope Index
7 Pairs Daughters-Dam Average

Class "BOO.

20,380 Ibs. Milk, 721 Ibs. ,at
This proveo sire from a proven sire

and dam. Sons and &,l'andsons of
B. I. S: Mercedes Walker Korndykefrom dams with life time Red Book
prodUction records for sale,

C. LE. Edwards,Topeka.laa.
Dressl�iI Reeord Bulls�rom co", "lib_ up to 1.011 IIIL ·fa� W. ba,.}I)� 1l'llib.at prod.dnll herd tn UDlled 8U1o!&....ragln•..:::_" IlL H ..... URI!:SSLillB. LEad. K&N.

Reg. Boll, " Years Old
o Dam'. re....... 18.000 I..... ","k, 780 I"". tilt Inn.

y�at. Price $12�. Mlidlt trade, A Me:v�r Iloll.
_ .'0 F. VA._Yo- lUIlADING. KAN.

t. SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN BULLSlIir� ar hberd muklns 5' Itlte retard, In on. year. Grand
t,;'u

0 Unt_ nrlt eo" to deteat th. It.ata record cow., lar, �eU. Also rumalell. o( different aae!._
_

•• AI. Ewlntr, _--. _no

� CHESTER \VHlTI!I BOOS
-�-�.....,.",..
Rea. ChesterWbltesPI�re? gnir; aJlO a few fall aDd Winter boar

�L\oii�mlif1�s��, RUSSELL, HAN.

There's 'No Straw Waste Here

ThOBe Interested I" the best In Hereford cat-
. tie bave Iearned to expect to lind that kind In
Morris county, Kansas. In the Morris county
Hereford breeders association's annual spring
81,l1e' at councu Grove, advertised In this Issuo
of Kansas Former wfll be found 50 Herefords,
35 bulls and 15 heifers, foundation' and 4:H
quality. The young buns are of a very nice
quality and 'the offering of· 35 afford. an op
portunity to buy about anything desired. Look
up. their advertisement In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer and note the breeding, names or con
Signors and other particulars. Write for the sal.
catalog. at once,

THIS Caterpillar Diesel No. R. D. 4 is shown pulling an Ann Arbor power take
off baler picking up straw from windrows following the combine. It is possibleto bale as many as 5 tons an hour with this outfit. This tractor, of course, will beshown atWichita February 23 to 26.

write him and make an appointment to visit
Whitewater Falls Far-ms, �r. Robison'. line
.tock farm.

The Record·Stockman, Denver, Cole., In reo
porting the annual Hereford sale at the Western
National livestock show at Denver recently
.ays: "A strong demand for good Hereford bulls
was evident at the Natlooal Western, Denver,
tbls week, wltb bidding standing out as the fea
tor. of ·the salo. The av�rage on the top 50 bulls
was $57.50 above the ave.age tor the top 110 bulls
In last year'. official sale. This yeor's avel;age on
top 50 bulls was the highest since 1930 when the
average was $841.00." In this year's sale lhe
top bull sold for $3,125; lop 30 averaged $991.00;
top 50 averaged �749.00, and lhe general average
on la6 head was $408.00.

R. S. Lyman and A. F. Miller of Haven,
Kansas. will fiold a combination Hotetetn sale
on the MHll!r farm near Haven 011 March 31.
Both of the above herds are well and favorably
known In Central and Western Kansas. Mr.
Miller write. that he i� putting In all of hl�
high record cows. They include cows with records
up to 22,598 pound. ot milk and' 720 (at In 332
days. Three year old with records up to 14.320
milk and. 440 fat. one aged cow has 17.917.mllk
and 551 fat a record made in her four year old
form. Full particulars regn rdtug this sale will
appear In later Issues of Kansas Farmer, but
application for catalog may be made any time
by writing either party.

When Fred R. Williams of Marion dispersed
his Anxiety Herefords several yea 1'9 ago somo
of the very best cows were retained and from
this start and by tbe use of good bulls another

herd was bullded by his son John W. Williams,
Jr. Fred passed away some time ago but the
80n8 are going abead with the breeding ot regis
tered HereCords. they now have .about 50 females
and a mighty good Bocoldo bull (rom the Hazlett
herd. Just now they 'nave 16 good typey, well
marked young bulls for .aale descended (!'Om the
Anxiety bred cow. and sired by Bocoldo and
Domino bulls, Reasonable prices are belug made
In order to move them quickly. The farm Is lo
cated about two miles Soulh of Marlon on High
way 77,

The spring Hereford roundup sales at Kansas
City, Mo., have grown In importance until they
are looked ahead to as headquarters for Here
tord bull. by breeders and farmers from quite a
distance ot Kansas City. The dates this year are
March 1 and 2 and the sales will be held In the
American Royal building as they usually 8 reo
There will be 300 bulls and 50 females cataloged
for the sale. Catalogs are sent out only upon re
quest and you should wrlle the American Here
ford ASSOCiation, 300 W. 11th St.. Kansas City,
Mo., tor a free copy which will be promptly
mailed to you. This would be a good Ume to
take the wife to Kansas City (or her spring
shopping while you attend lhis big Hereford
event and buy your herd bulls.

Here Is ·on opportuntty (or the Poland China
breeder· that Is short on bred sows and gillS to
buy from the Kansas herd that was the heavy
winner in the Kansas atate fair show at Hutchln-
80n last fa.ll. Geo. Gammell, Council Grove,
Kan., Is offering a few gilts sired by Pathway,
his 1936 grand champion at Hutchinson; a few
by Gold Nugget, his second prize aged bour at
Hutchinson and a few by New; Chief Pilot, a
grandson of Walter's great sire, The Chief, and
out of a Big News Broadcloth dam. These I:llts
are nearly all bred to Raven, a son of The
Raven, the 1936 world's grand champion. But
write at once for prtces and other information If
interested. These gtlts are good and will improve
any herd. Look up Mr. Gammell's advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer this week.

Barwood Farm, located neal' Farmington, nud
not far from Effingham, tne rarms postorttce
address, both places in Atchlsou county. is the
home of an outstanding herd of registered Ayr
shires. Mr, John C. Keas, the present president
of the Kansas Ayrshire club and a well known
authority on Ayrsbires, Is advertising III this

When Mowing Is a Pleasure

H.U[PSHIRE HOOS

Quigley's
Hampshire Sale
50 Sows - GUts 50

35 are bred to

Higb Score,
Tbe World's

Grand Champion Boar, 1936
Sale in comfortable quarters,

Perry, Kan., Thurs., Feb. 18
On highway 24, between Topeka

and Lawrence, Write at once for
the sale catalog to the
QUIGLEY HAMPSHIRE FARMS

st. Marys, Kan.

White Way
Hampshire Sale
Monday, February 22

61 Head: 10 gills and sows ell�lble to regls-�'i-"e'i HV��p����e�\�d���i:'r�';l' gfft� tgr�:trr�
�g\�tt�� �"i���d ,ft�rlp�I.1 §�t'fa�repl�s,calo
��li��le6tog�:'A�tj�r;�y��atila�;afip��f:��sat��w�t !��s�·I,fs�f�n�q��:f��:Sh�;..rythlng goes.

l\[rs. F. B. Wempe & Gilbert Donahy
Frankfort, Kan.

(On Highwo.y 9, between Frankfort nnd
Bille Rapid.)

DUROC HOGS

Reg. Duroe Boars For Sale
bo��O�f 1:.g\!':'a��s��f��eb':;a��s�n�h�1If:, �'��t:by pntgway, champion 1936. Write for prices,

JOE A. WIESNER, EI.US, K.O\N.

SPLENDID BOARS ALL AGESBred gilts. Excellent bloodlines. nURC'ctl. hC:l\'y boned,shorter legued. castee (celiing. medium typc kind. SlIlplJed011 approral. Reglltered. Send (or c8t.alo�. Photos,W. R. HUSTON. AAlERIOUS. KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Top Gilts Bred to Raven
A cholco son or The Raven, 1936 World's GrandChampion. Severul tOllilY gilts by Pathway. Illy 1936

�����t S2t��fJ p��! :�:�db���.���?t�ili���I�I'�ti:fij. ��:�still others IJl' New Chief Pilot. g'l'andsllll or ThoChicf. dum Big New Broadcloth. Weight. :100 to:�,-IO ear-h. Three suleudld sln'lnc bOlli'S, wt. around'lOO. Wl'ltc 01' eome and sec.
01;:0. G.UBlEI.L, COUNOII. GROVE, K.O\N.

SHEEl'

For Immediate Sale
A few car loads or good quality bred ewes.Bred to !mreJJred Bhlch:face rams. Lamb In

�f,�l� R 3.. t�. $6.00 per bead. F. O. B. cars.

LESr.lE ]U.�lORE, TYRONE, COJ.O.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Six Reg. Guernsey Bulls
3 to 18 month I old. Best or Langwater breedinll. Sire.Inll tlams carry tilts blood or Langwllter UncAs um! otller

uuted sh-ea. Also females. Engle Hershey. Abilene. Kan.

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
One is a. proven bull with four dnuKhter!4 &"'-

������I�a���·'���;b A�I���U\�fi.��e��ll��, \����
"ID.I{ING SHORTHORN C!LT'fLE

Polled Milking
Shorthorns

Have several Bulls of breeding age for sale.
��?I� w:� W�g�r"�r').:'��J\'te��1 reds and r;ood

J. T. MORGAN, B. I, lXNORA., K.O\N.

CHOI(JE REGISTERED BUM.S
Tho kind thllt will lIulld up yuur hurd. Hells and runn!.

They are of 'breeding 3ges. COllie aud seo or write ror
uescl'lptlons.
H. P. Jansen, R. l, Vesper (Lincoln Co.). R.an.

30 8nlstanding Bulls
..\8 good a� we knuw fir :1.111.1

50lcl with u R"31'1111tce tn ulcase.
Ages, 9 months HI :.! .\'CIlI'� old.
too breodlng cows III our

hen I. VCI'Y I'hl)fl�t!)lt ('lIlIlIteR.
LcadllHt herd stl'C. Prizemere
hl'c(Illin/!, Splendid herd bull
material. r.. E. I.An.IN.
Owner, Be,x 102. (�rab
Orchnrd. Nebr.

WITH this Minneapolis-Moline Uni-Mower drawn by an M-M tractor, this'
Kansas farmer will finish his field of alfalfa in a remarkably short time.

These models will be seen at the Wichita Power Show.
ChO��1�.I��,!�:�����•.�I�q�� O�I!.!!�ll1'.

. JUstt'.50Ir�rt.'t.I rur Iweet!"rll. A .so rcm:dC!� fir dUfC'l'c:tt :lJ.:C8,Fred p.. (alllen, Mlltouvale (Cluud (:n.). '(an.
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All-Crop Harvester in 0 Action

THIS machine mounted on rubber all around is seen here in action in a Kansas
wheat field. It cuts and threshes almost any seed crop known, according to

the manufacturers. The All-Crop Harvester found an unusually heavy sale last
season all over the United States, and particularly in the East. This machine will
be one of several models of farm implements shown by Allis-Chalmers at the
Wichita Power Show.

tssue of Kunsaa Farmer a ntce young bull, old
ennllgh for Itght service and a few cows and
hetrers, Also some culves, bulls u nd hetrera.
He would trade his sentor herd sire 01' sell him
to some breeder. His junior herd sire ts the
popular youngster that won JUnior champion at
both stu te fail'S in 193:-', and ugu!n at Hutchm
son in 19:;6. Barwood Farm hred the firMt prize
yt!8.rlhlg nelrer, second prize four year old, sec
ond prize sell lor bull calf. third prize three year
old attd third prize produce of dam at the ua
tlonal dal ry show 1936. If you will write Mr.
Keaa, Efttnghu.m, Kan., he wtlt be glad to give
you any tnrurmatton you desire about the young
bull, cows and heifers he has for sale.

Starlln� 20 years ago Earl Matthews began
to lmurove Shorthorns by buylug careruuv and
In small numbers, selecting good iudlvldua ls
trom the Orange Blossom, Myssle, Jealousy
and Milk Mutd families. A glance at the pedl
g rees III the catalo� just issued for his Feu. 25
drsuerston au 10 Indicates how well he has ad
hered to the pollcy of staying In' line with de
peudanle sr retna. Also it will be noted that he
hua uougut herd bulls from only the best and
most promlncnt breeders III the country. Hta
cattle are fill of good Scotch conformation. with
plenty or depth of body, compact and really the
kind that are proving the most profttable on
Kansas farms. :h·Ir. Matthews and his family are,
however, leaving the farm for the present at
Ieast, and everything sells, Iueludtug big draft
mares In foal, 40 bred ewes, the 60 registered
Shorthorr.ls and all or the other livestock. chick
ens, machinery, etc. Mr. Matthews Is one of tha
good, honest and rellable breeders of the state
and he is sure to receIve prices that are de
served for hiS stock.

Tho Percheron breeders In the vicinity or' To
peka and in ee atern Kansas for a good many
yeat'H have been interested in good Percheron
horses and H you have observed closely you
have noticed a flne string of Percherous about
every fall from snawnee county and eastern
Kansas. The breeders from this territory, with
a few from farther out in the state are holding
a consignment sale at the Free Fair grounds. In
the commodious judghfg pavtllon, where there

Is plenty 01 lIt;hling lacilities nud lot. of room
for showing horses, giving the buyer a good
opportunity to malce his selection. Because of
the lateness in deciding to hoJd the sale and the
bad weather. the horses will Hot be in show
ahu oe but the qualtty will be there and they
will be in splendid breeding condition. D. F. Mc
Alister, a veteran Pereheron horse breeder aud
known to about everyone in Kansas that Is
interested In Percherons wJII have charge or the
sale. There will be 25 cataloged for the sale,
consisting of mature stallions, young atalltons
and fillies and a few mares in foal. The breed
tng Is of the best and you should procure the
catalog at once. Look up the advertisement In
this issue of Kansas Farmer.

For a good many years �-Ir. Carl C. Anderson
has heen breeding registered Percheron horses
on his farm near Jamestown and Concordia, to
gether with his brother Ed. He has carried on
a big farm and In buying catUe to feed or
hogs or Percherons It bas always been their
policy to buy the best. Now they are golllg to
sell oft all or the registered Percherons. About
twenty head comprising stallions and bred
mares, vouuger rna res fillies. elc. Among the
first stallions to be owned and used tn the herd
was Charnot close up in breeding to the noted
C',rnot. Much of the offering carries the blood Of
fllis horse. Others were sired by the present
herd stallion Brilliant. a son 01 Kazlne 99630
and close up in breeding to Importations. The
offering Is one of lhe good useful kluds, the
mares are good workers and do farm work on
the farm. L. L. Humes at Glen Elder Is can ..

Signing four head of mares. The catalog gives
all Information about breeding ages, etc. Wrtte
for It to Carl C. Anderson, Jumeatowu, Kansas.
On the same da te and at the same place they
sell some ntce type uuregistered Duroe bred
gills and a few boars eligible to regIster.

The opportunity to buy In an auction where
every antmat is being sold makes It more worth
while to attend. The J. C. McFarland Milldng
Shorthorn sale being made at Sterling, Kan.,
Feb. 26 is one or the few absolute dtsperston sates
of the Urnes. This herd is aile of the good ones
01 the state and while there has been but lillie

Dempster Has New Type Lister

A ROTARY moldb<;lard has many advantages, claims the Dempstel' Company,
chief of which is lighter draft and thus a saving in gasoline. It '''IiIl have a

public appearance at the Wichita Power Show along with other farm eqUipmentmade by this Beatrice, Neb., manufacturer.

liON. A. C_ SHALJ.ENBI;:RGER
",oullder of Ashbourn., Herd Shorthorns

Announcing tbe

Dispersal Sale
AshbourneShorlhorns

Property of

Hon.A.C.ShaUenberger
On. of the oldest and one of the most mod

ern herds in America.

Seiling by auctlonatAshbourneFarm.

Alma, Nebraska

lVednesday, Feb. 24
There will be sold: 22 Outstanding

Bulls. including the two noted sires,
Browndale Badge 1628083 and

DivIde Superb 1683191
There wJll be several young bulls with recent "huw record" and others that can win If

shown. All are short legged, thick, compact and of modern beef type, with excellent heads
and good dark color.
4t, rerunlt'H UN good as IIny herd COli Mhmv. About 16 of t.hem will have choice calves at

ft��t l��l;tl�c�I��le�i}�rc��d�Orl�ht�,::������s\�� ����ts b��� ;�tt :e���r���� ��'tdih�h��t�r:;�
and see for yourself.

The families: Augllsla. Clara. Plnra, Goldie. Gnrdenla. .lenlousv, Kf lhlean :Reallt.y, Lndr
Douulns. l ..uvcuder- Maud. �al!ll'lo Nonpurolt, nuscwood. Villllgt> Maid und Wlulfred.

This is a dispersal sale but every animal will be guaranteed as fully as 'If it were a draft
sale. No breeder has a better reputation for fair dealing than Gov.. Shallenberger.

For the sale catalog write at once to

Will Johnson, Sale Manager
3709 Sixth Ave. Sioux City. Iowa

MaHhews' Shorthorn Dispersal Sale

Including our great bull BRO\vNDA I.E
SUlll'AN (grandson of Browndale count),

211 cow. bred or wIth calves at foot to the service 01 above bull, 10 bull!!-from 0 to 111
numtha old. 2;1 heller!l-trom calves to breeding ages, nice roans and reds. 8 grade milk eows,

5 drart mares in foal aud some work
horses.
1.lalllon.

On Farm, 15 J\lile8 of "'infield,
32 Southeast of Wichita.

1 J\lil" J: ..st of Udllll, Kan.
On Hlglm·Il)· 15

Thursday,February25
60 HEAD SCOTCH CATTLE

I have known thl Mltthews 8herthorns for many
yean. No better oPllortunlty to buy dependlble flattle
will present itself this year.-Jene R. Johnson.40 bred ewes,

The Shorthorn. are federal accredited for both Tb. and abortion.
For catalog addre••

Earl Matthews & Son, Udall, Kansas
(Cowley County)

Ands.: Boyd Newcom, C. W. �ol" JClII1I8 R. Jobnson �Jt.h KanMal Farmflr

Milking Shorthorn Dispersion Sale
4,; HEAD, the blood of OTIS CHIEFTAIN,
The SHULl';S DUCm;SS COWS. DUK1<:
DARLINGTON and other noted animals of
t.he breed.

0

Friday, February 26
30 ltred COWl and helferll (some with calves at

toot sale day), a large percentage of them In servIce
to WALGRO"Jo� J.laVII!I (bred by Walgrove Farmsl.
Eleven of hiS nearest dams have top R�{. recorda.
The bull seUs, together with 1 YOUDIf bullo, In age
from one to 10 months.

10 HEIFERS-from calve. to yearlings. Walgrov.
Lewis Is a great son or \vAI.GROVJo: CHARlIIlNG
KNIGHT. At least 10 helld are Irrallddaullhlero of

great granddaughters ot O'l'IS ('HU:FTAIN (one or the greatest Ellgllsh-Clay bred bulls ever
til Kansas). The herd Is federal tested for hoth Tb. and abortion. Sale on [arm. 1 mile south
01 SlerUn&, on .Hliltway 96_ For catalog address the owners.

J. C. Mcfarland & Sons, SterUng (Rice Co.) Kansas'
Aueta.: Boyd Newcom and Jack 1\11118 Jellse R. Johnson with Kansa!l F"rmer

Harr), Reeves, Representing- t·he Kansas l\llIklnl Short·horn Breeders' Assoclat·lon

SHORTHORN CATTLE

BullsSired by Kansas Ace
Low set and thick-bodied. Mostly reds. the best
lot we Itave had for years. They Include the first
prize in class at Topeka Free tatr. Out of our uni�
form type �cotch cows. Close inspection invited.
W. H. 1I10Ll'NEAVX " SON. I·AJ.�lER. KAN.

REDUCTION SALE
WO must reduce our herd And will lieU .t prh'nte treaty

15 heifers Ind cows, 801118 rirod by O. F. Vlttorious and
out DC heavy milking cows, Allo loveral bulb of lervlce
able age, tncllld!n!: Rome show aud herd bull nlOspects.
E. C. LACY'" SONS, IIUL'1·ONVAJ.E. K"AN.

RED rOJ.LED (JAT1'LE

Choice Bulls Breeding Ages
Abo younJ::cr ones. '.cho kind that will strclla-then your

hC�t�t�;tTI1�.seitArAG:tR�°4.dli'8�'�o� f KAN.

rOLLED SHORTHORN CAT'1'LE

.
Clippers and Browndales
Choicely bred bull. and holtorl. 20 regIstered Poll'"

8horthorn Bulls. Sonurlho\, tJpe, Halter broke. .

�. (J. BANBURY" SONS. l'LEVNA. &AJ'i.

Polled Sbortborns
?tjlll'(�h IIIltl A,.rll null Cuhes. good colon, gO(l(1 Individ

uals, bred Hornless. }'our coud Ilel'ds in Coffey county.
4,:01110 and sce. Glen G. Smlt-h, Wan'erly, Han.

�ERSEl' (JATTJ..E

1·WEI.VE-IIIONTH-OLD BUI.L
Solid color. Good tYI10 illd1vldmll. 81 RE: Imported

In dam. i:rund chrnoJlloD North eeutral .CallRlu l)prish
'hoW. ]Onti. Darn's record 024.n.{ Ibs. fat. DAM: "fBnd
clutmllion North Central Kllnsa!l Parish show 1035 and
19:..;4. Rlcord. 649.6 fat. Price ren.sonll»le. Also bull cnlvea.

IIlr•• Ii'. B. Wempe, l''r..nklort, Kiln.
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PER�iiEBoN' HORSES.

Sedgwick, K�sas
i Wed., Feb. 24
15 Stallions, 20 Mares. Carrying

the blood of Carino, Laet, Lagos,
Carnot, .Egotlst, Forest Synod. En
ti�e show her.d 1936.

B. G. ES:IQl:Ll\fAN
Sedgwick, Kan.

�ppert and' Newcom, Auctioneers

Wrlte fo� CataIor
PUBUC SALE

PERCBERONS

6 Stallions �!:;�II
Yearlings and two year. old, some grand-

����.t fI,:��tinl�o�ar�lst�� .�':.�ll"o��.a6��
horses wtnners In seven state f&lra. Free
service thl••eason to all mares purchased ot
us .to our new herd staIDon, IIIlnl Jnlfllt, Dred

ffilll�'::,o,.'f :t:;b1���lt*'OIfl�n� Iggdo:a�Jc!�
conservative. t •.,

HIETT BROS., RAVEN, RAN.

17 mll��;? �'H'.!fJhln80n
40 mile. No W. Wichita

HILL -CREST FARM
Imported and Amttlcan Bred Belli"" and

Pereberon Stallions and Mares
We offer for our 1937 Sale I.alon a RTeat lelectiDD

or Percberon and BelalRn Itallions. MID1 or them
were winners at 1986 Chicago InternaUonat Ind Wa
terloo National Belgian Horse Sbow. ,A.bo • ft.
eholce mare. bred to our great stalllons.

.

(��ia!ir"»l.�::�TFa�r.�::!9Sl�f.u I�::�,
. Mon,h •• tor on Primary H lahwlY' 20

Schellcrest FalTDS
PercberoDsadHolsteins

Saddle-Horses
All re'i�.!red· .tock ot any � Carnot,

�l:r:lolltefri':: �r�Mr�:�n.. P.o.· P.

Schellcrest Farm, Liberty, �n880url
mlbw�?;y�9iJa.J\':tt.:.!==t .'f.t:��.n"li

PereheronHorse Sale
48 Head"':ZZ M_, U StaIlonl

, February 22
AnImal Husbandry Arena

S�wat.er, Okla. ,

'Most of mares In toal, broke to work.

30 Reg. Pereherons
Stallions, brood mare. and tlllIe.. Also 12'goO<! jack•.

O. H. WE�IPE, SENEOA, RAN.
. (Nemaha Ooonty)

I Carllot and oa!2!.;d��I�!n. Lot� of'Slze Iand quality, Dark Grey.
LEO. J. WALTON, R. 3, ·NEWTON. RAN.

_ DRAFT HORSES
�!��!\et�r::�l�,,:r��aHf��:. 1t�����i�� �r�db��kl�o��e�o:��Want to buy, Ask for free CGPy,.f. Percheron Newl--GnlydlrarlL horse paper tn U. 8. Wr1te Percheron Horae Allo ..t at on of America, Dept. Q, Stoek Yard., th.le.go, III.

PERCBERON .STALLIONS
. FOR' SALE-ALL AGES
A. I. WE����\l.ijBT, m.
A Few' Youn� Stallions'

registered • • , Also 60me "'llIIes anit Bred Marel.
�"lnot and. Logos breeding. Aho a carload or extra lood
GE�R'<'l� Tl.'�H*:t;,.gWNvu.Ll!i, RAN.
ReD. BIk.PercheroDSlalUoD
reCIO�� 3 )'ears old. Weight 1650 lb •. Also tew
Yei�s old.

tilaek Percberou. mare., 3 and 4

CRAS•. RALIVODA, AGENDA, RAN.

A Registered Bay
Percheron Stallion ,on�O�{ years old, weight about 1700 Ibs. Also

J. E�O\���"i'k� ��:nTEWATER, RAN.

Black Percheron SlalUoD
Coming 3' year. old. Extra good.

_LEE F. mELAND, FLO�ENOE, RAN.

Reg.'PercheroD SlaUioD
Black-COming 3 years old, good quality.

_
�mS. JOE FOX, GREELEY, K,�N.

�__�MNO_RO__A__N__H_O_B�S_E_S_' __

neFor Sale or Trade
� glstered Morgan StalUlin, 10 years old.l:ODESHA; GRAIN CO., NEODESHA, RAN.

/(a'h848 Farme1': /01' February·-1S, 19fJI'f

'aald about It aU�lng· the yeare,
.

the �wners have'
cone. quietly .l!-lHI..ut tbe...YI'1rk of' building from ,.
bue already. eitatillabed tiy' older breeders. They
have 'used; many'.,ouuiji.ndlng:·berd 'bulll, among
them Perflicto .Darllngton (a. grand�on ot Duke
Darlington), And among the temale.' toundatlon
were daughters ot such bull.... Tellurla Supreme
from the Gage herd. Others erose up In breeding
to the great EngUoh·Clay bull Otl. Chieftain by
way o.t the heavy produclng cows tormerly In the
J. D ..Shuler herd. Now they have In service what
I. perhaps their greatest bull, Walgroye Lewis
M-181664, sired by the Noted Walgrove bull,
Walgrove Charming Knight, and out of a heavy
producfng ·Regl.ter of Merit Walgrove cow. In
tact the 11 nearest dam. are R. M. cow. with
beavy records. Thl. great young deep red bull
will be an attraction In the sale ... also will be
the cows and lielCers 'bred to him.

A. has already been announced In Kan.as
Farmer aeveral weeks ago, Governor ShaHen ..

berger Iii dl.perslng his Ashbourne herd of
Shorthorn. at AIlIla, Nebr. But tew herds have
been a. popular with Kan.... breeders a. has
thl. herd. A number ot Kansaa breeders, looking
tor herd bulls and tor female., will take advan
tage of thta oppor.tunlty to buy once more from
this .pleudld herd: They will buy here. aa they
have In the past. with perfect contldence be
cause Governor Shallenberger Ia guaranteeing
the cattle sold In his dispersion sate ring the
same as It he were holding a draft sale. Kanaas
breeder. have contldence In Governor snenen
berger and In Will Johnson of the Shorthorn
World, who hu acted 821 sale ma.nager tor many
Shorthorn sale. In the past. Yr. Johnson Is
managing this' sale and' you should write to him
at once for the sale catalog. Address Will John·
•on, 37011 Sixth Ave" Sioux City, Iowa. In lhe
sale are the two great herd bulls, that will un
doubtedly be attractions. Twenty-two bulls In
all. The 41 female. are' splendid specimen. of
the Shorthorn breed, representing a. they do, the
leading Shorthoru tam Illes. So ask Will Johnson
to send you the catalog and do It now. Look up
the advertisement In thl. Is.ue ot Kan.as
Farmer.

. Kans... breeder. ot _fLberdeen-Angu. cattle.
look(ng .tor a herd bull, 'should be sure to read
L. E. Lallln's adverttsement starting In this fs
sue ot Kansa. Farmer. Mr. LaIIln, president of
the Nebraska State Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
A.Uoclation I. the owner ot one of the strong
berds ot Angus to be found In the We.t. Right
now be haa tor sale 30 bull. that he says are M
good as any, that he know. of. They range In
ages rrom 'nlne months' old to two years, and
Mr. Lallin I••ure enough of their quality, breed
Ing and value to say In hi. advertisement' that
he will cbeertully retund ths purchase price ot
any bull that I. not perfectly .atlstactory upon
his return to him •. In Mr. Laflin's line Angu.
are 100 reglitered ·breedlng cows and they repre
aent such tamllles as Erica, Elba, Blackbird
and Burge.s. The bull. he I. olrerlng are ot the
low, heavy set kind, with extra good heads and
tall. and with good backs and quarters. Jes.e
R. Johnson of the IIve.tock department ot Kan
sas Farmer has said that he corisldered Mr.
I!.allln·s herd one of the Itrong herds he found
while representing the Capper Publications In
Nebraska a number ot year. ago. Write Mr.
Lafln or go and see him. Crab Orchard Is over
the state line about north of Seneca, Kan., a
••hort dtstanee.

Thl. will be the last 'opportunlty to call your
attention to the Quigley Hampshire farm. draft
'sale of 50 bred sows to be held In comfortable
quarters, at Perry, Kan., on highway 24. 'about
10 miles west of Lawrence and about 15 miles
east of Topeka. Stay on the north side of the
river trom either direction. The herd Is -on the
farm, Wtlliamstown, KaIJ., not tar from Perry.
but the sale Is held In Perry to better accommo
date those who attend. Mr. E. C. Quigley, the
owner, lives In St. Marys, Kan. It Is pretty well
understood by now that the 50 sows, tall year
lings and spring gilts that go In Mr. Quigley'S
aale, next Thursday, February 18, are Jls good
as could be selected for a sale ot this character.
Ot this lot of grand young sows, 35 are bred to
the champion of champions, the World's Grand
Champion (1936) High Score. It has been said
recently by a competent Hampshire authority
thllt this splendid champion must remain grand
champion tor .ome time It nothing happened to
him. Remember there wlll be 35 of these splendid
sows, sired by Peter Pan, Master Key, Pro
moter, Fashlon and out of dams by Storm
King, Peter Pan, Promoter" etc., In the sale
bred to thc champion, High Score. You are urged
to be at this sale. Mr. and Mrs. Quigley ·wlll do
everything they can to make thel� ·guests on
.ale day ,comfortable..T.h.re will be ple�t:(. o�catalog� at the sale. .

.,:: ..... '
.

Public
. Sales: of' tiv��ticK'
_ '1i_ ._._._

.•
-. _ """. ':

H�reford_.Cat,t�e _
.

Feb. 26-Morrls county'Heretord breeders··......o-
�:'il�0�ar9.a�u�'aC�'lri�I.. �����l����. J. '�.

Mar. 1 and 2-Roun8-up sale, Kansa.�City. Mo.
I!l!lortb(lrn Cattle ,'.

Feb. 24-Hon. A� C. Sball'enb'ai-g·er. Alma; Nebr.. Will Johnson." sale manager.' 3709' :Sixth
Feb. A2vS'::.:.E��f'1I�l\h'eJ�w:. Sons, Udall,

.

Kiln.
Dlspersloll sale.

r:�: �=r.,��atb!�Ji�:r�·alV:ln:;�'il,e�nkansasShorthorn breeders .ale,J.vlchlta. Kan. HansRegier. sale manager, wnItewater, Kan.
IIlilklnc Shorthorn.

Feb. 26-J. C. McFarland a. Sons, Sterling.Kan.· Dispersion sale.

Holstein Oatue
Mar. 31-A. F. Miller and R. S. Lyman. Haven,Kan. Joint sale.

,4.yrshlre Cattle
Mar. 9-Davill S. KI ....en, Lehigh, Kan.

Oh.ster WhIte Hog.
Feb. 17-WlIliam Buehler, Sterling, Nebr.

HilDtP.hlre'Swine
Feb. 18-Qulgley Hampshire tarms, WlIllam.

town. Kan.
Feb. 22-Mrs. F. B. Wempe a. Sons, Frankfort.Kan.
Mar. 9-Davltt S. Klassen, Lehigh, Kan.

Duro" Ho,,�
March i-Carl C. Anderson. Jamestown. Kan.

Percberon Horse.
Feb. 22-Percheron breeder•. Free Fair grounds,

l!,�e*�°ir�cl.'tftgt�f. s�'l':I��':.·ag��.P��gi G���:
F.b_T��: G. Eshelman. Sedgwick, Kan.March 1-Carl C. Ander.on, Jame.town. Kan .•,

Cloud county. Dlsper.al.
.

Percberon Breeders Consignment Sale
25. Pereberon' Sla'llions 'and Mares
The sale will be held In the livestock judging

pavUlon, Free Fair Grounds

Topeka, Kansas
Monday, Feb. 22

'The Percherons in this sale have been grown
and developed largely on eastern Kansas farms,
many of them from the vicinity of Topeka.
It is a well balanced offering of mature Stal

Ilons, young Stallions and Fillies, and Borne choice
Mares In foal. The blood of Carno predominates
throughout the sale offering and it is a well bred
lot of Percherons, bred by Kansas breeders. The
otfeJ,ing will be in good reeding condition.

Cat!1logs are ready.
The sale. Is under the dlred mana&,ement of

D. F. McAlister, 1501� Gage, Topeka, Kan.
Write to him at once tor a catalog of the sale.

Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, Wichita; .las. T. McCulloch, CI&y Center
John W. John.on, Bepresentln&, Kausas Farmer

Dispersion Pereheren Horse Sale
At farm located on Highway 28-6 miles west arid north

ot Concordia., Kansas-

··Monday, March Ist
18 REGISTERED PERCHERONS

10 bred marea-(mosJ ot them to Brilliant No. 164421) Included In
the sate, along with S young .tallion., 1 coming two years old and two

.'others comlt)g yearlings. FllIIes, mare. and younger stalllons make up lhe olrerlng. Several
head sired by CHABNOT (bred by 'W, S. Ooraa] and a grandson .ot· Carnot. Others carry.t4e blood ot OASINO III, OALYPSO,. and other noted animals. Four of the mare. are beingconsigned by L.· L. Humes Of Glen Elder, Kan. We also sell 12 pure bred but not eligible to
regl.ter Duroc bred gilt., and 3 boars eligible to register. Write tor· catalog to

. Carl' C. Anderson, Jamestown, Kansas;_;..<�;_;:
Aud•• : Ja•• T. IIlcOuiloch and Jack Mill. Jes.e R. Johnson wltb Kansa/i<iirml'rl i�. �"

Biggest Bull Sale of the Ye'ari;
Kansas City, Missouri

Monday and Tuesday, Marc_.l and 2, 1937
AMERICAN ROYAL BUILDING

800 HEAD BIG HUSKY BULLS 50 HEAD FEMALES
Cattle suitable for every need.

Cattle all tested for Tb. and abortion.

Catalogs on request only
AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

300 W. 11th St. Kansas City, Mo.

BELGIAN HORSl!:S AYBSHIRE CATTLE

Reg. Belgian StalUollS
Ayrshire&:8ampshireSaleAt the 1 6 To�eka, Kan .• State. Fair, our Bel-

�Ians won Gran ChamJ'lon stalllon over'all agesd. est three stallions. an other Flr.ts. ·Sorrels an
On Fann, S Allies Northwest -of TownRorugc�'lil'iW;lik:n��::lHMf���a.�lty. Tuesday, March'9lhREG. BELGIAN HORSES 25 AYRSHIRESolUSTAlIlEBE STOOR FARlIl 15 Registered-l0 High GradesJ. F. Begert. Owoer

Topeka - - - - Kusas 'Icloo:ni\i;�l'ii��n�:aiiJ�::�e���lo�o(i��e f�;
J�C!KS

Ainsworth herd). Everything els. of breedingAI'm· JENNETS ngrOb��I!�:��l'i:,:b�a ���IV�a��!� a��o �s��';e :�

,
Tbe Jlome of Cbamplon. .

sire and out of heavy milking dams of good
60 Registered Jacks breeding. .

40 HAMPSHIRE HOGSReady tor IPrlng service. World'! largest .. mature bred sows, 20 choice last failbreeders. Buy y.ur· jack now and havo him ready Bilts (some of them ,bred). 15' fail boars.for spring service. ffering comes from Quigley, Heacock andHIneman'•. .r�ek Fann. Dighton, Kon. other good brecders; For catalog' aqdress
- David S. Klass.en, Lehigh" Kan. -

AUCTIONEERS Bol'd Newcom, Aucttoneer

FRED c. WILLlAMS� Marlol, Kansas
Uvelt�k and. Farm Sale;' Auctioneer

Harwood Farm..
-

BERT POWELl., AUOTIONEER
Reg. Ayrshl..esLivestock and Real Estate. Ask anyon. 1 bave

worked for. Write or Wire.
Bert Powell, McDonald, Kan. Blooll tested (ree (raUl nbortlon. accredited rree

rrom Tb. We al't'el' ror sale:
HABLE\, BANE. AUOTIONEER Youllg bull ready ror llght service. " few cows

and heifor!! and sOIDe very cholre calves, bull� amiPurebred Uvestock, farm and community sales. hoirers. Our sen lor herd sire: Bellefonte's Champion.Brou.:hlon. Kan. WhOS8 daughters Rro doing splemlhlly; junior herd
!lIre: Sycamore Prancer. jonlor ehamplon. Topeka and

)1lKE WILSON' AUOTIONEER Hutchinson. 1935: junior champion, Hutchinson.
'lvallable tor �lfebred livestock and farm aale•. 1936. B"rwood Firm bl'eel 1st urizu ycnrllng llj·Irer.

ORTON. KANSAS
- �ud Pl'lzo 4-year·old: �nd prIze senior bull calf.

3ru prize 3·year-old, and 3rd prize IJrolluce or (lam,
at the National Dairy Show. 193G. 1 am oiferli,,, myHOSTETTER ENGLE, AUOTIONl!:ER. old herd bull (or sale or trude. Addresswill condUct or assist on purebred livestock sal"s or John C.Keas, Banvood Fo.nn, ElIlo«bam. Ktul.farm auctions. (Holstein breeder.) Abllelle. Kansas

39' ;.



IICATERPI LLARII ��AACCKT1Y::
--littherIommingbstermethot!!

Fair crops in dry years-extra large profits
in good years. That's what the proper use

of the damming-lister method promises bj
lickingsoil-blowingandmoisture waste!And
"Caterpillar" Tractors have proved that

they are ideal for this new tillage system!
For "Caterpillar" track-typeTractors have

the rugged power to operate the damming
attachments, while deep-listing hard, dry
ground. Ample weight- halanced so that
the hroad tracks keep their non-slip traction
-enables this tractor to turnmore than80%
of its engine power into steady drawhar pull.
Every size of "Caterpillar" Tractor is of

fered in a gauge huilt to ride listed ridges
to pull "ridge-busters" or other tools to level
before drilling. Also, the long, wide tracks

bridge the furro-ws and keep the traction to

pull hig loads directly acro�s listed ridges.·
Because this tractor rides listed ridges 80

well, use its power to raise row-crops as

well as grain. And with this tractor, you
command the lowest operating costs on reo

ord-s--ahe Diesel models, for example, are
cutting fuel hills two-thirds, and more, as

compared to ordinary gasoline tractors!

"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor, Lister-Damming 6 acres per-hour on 2� gallons Dieselfuel;
workl,ng nearHays, Kansas. Inset picture shows how ih{J dams hold even heavy dashing
rain w'here it falls allowing it to seep into the soil (lo�d suitable for the Diesel RD6).

,
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E RPit LA R ���CRTI�� ICL�:
.IIEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

/,>

WORLD'S LARGEST .MAN�FACTURER OF DIES'EL
, ..

ENGINES AND TkACK-TYPE TllACTORS

�; .� _,"" .. ..;�f���t
I CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.,·Dept. K-2, Peoria, illinois
: Gentl�men:' .

I I fa� . acres. My power is, _

: Please send me further iact� on:

I 0 34 plow Twenty-Two 0 5-6 plow Diesel RD4

I
I Name. TOWD _

•

,,� R.F D C 'State:;;r'i..'j • .-"""'"'------- ounty_______ '--------

o 6-8 plow Diesel R.D6


